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' ■ TIIE PM fe
•■ How Is It Being Manifested ?

7 Considering the ideas ot mankind 
nnd their relation to' tiie theological 
thought of tbe world, tho force which 
at the present time is the most power
ful In Its operation Is the one that is 
disintegrating, breaking down the 

1 forms of thought that have heretofore 
buckled (lie honest expression of the 
spiritual life and caused It to seemingly 
dissemble; to appear to give sanction 

ty . and <adlierencc to views pertaining to 
ye religious life of man that truthfully 

■ W/M-did uot accept.
'sSLy'Tho inception and development of 

WhpBO forms of religious belief which 
tire nt present (to the close observer of 
the trend of development on lines of 

,.. thought concerning religious belief) 
nieetfug their Waterloo, were evolved 

,'among races whose lutellectual and 
spiritual development poorly fitted 

. them to be able to decide what was 
needful for them on that line. And 
portions of it were transmitted to them

' as the heritage of a still more Ignorant 
undeveloped past.

Those views ou religious questions 
which at present are being set aside for 
something more adapted to the wants 
of the present age, have been retained 

. because the belief was strong that the 
tlmb hurl passed by for tbe manifesta
tion of new forms of thought on those 
subjects. That whatever lind been re
vealed was final, eternal lu Its duration 
and auy attempt to reach out and 
utilize the newer manifestations that 
were being evolved because thc necessi
ties of the human soul were calling for 
something more In harmony with the' 
age, was considered a non-recogultiou 
of (he old forms of thought, and to the 
believers In the old systems who were 
then largely lu tbe unijorily the new 
thought would not bc accepted.

One very Important fact that Ihe 
present age has recognized Is that if it 
expects to make further advancement 

. it must, If It retains thc power to utilize 
ihe portlbn of truth transmitted to it 
frpm the past, adopt n system of thor- 
cughly sifting the false from thc true, 
eliminating from all of its systems of 
belief whether on religious, social or 
political questions that which cannot be 
utilized In ihe development of life on 
any of thc lines on which nt present It 
is necessary for it to evolve.

- It is a recognized truth that there nre 
;•'■ forms of belief which lu oue age would 

if accepted be helpful in its evolution 
toward a higher standard of life, which 
if it wns retained after that phase of 

;■ ' development had been reached would 
be detrimental, an obstacle lu the path 
Which it is seeking to pursue. There 
have always been manifestations of the 
truth which were eternal, adapted to 
tbe needs of any age or phase of de
velopment whether on religious, social 
or political lines, and between tiie be
lievers In the perpetuity of the old sys
tems, and those of the new, who maiu- 

- tain (lint however useful they may 
• have been, In tbe Pns8ll£,10Lteir useful1 

which they were intended their useful
ness ceased; aud in the effort to ASSert 
aud enforce the two opposing forms of 

.’ . thought there have been waged the 
great historic conflicts of the world.

The power mid ability of the present 
age to assimilate the revelations of ad
vance thought as it is made manifest to 
it Is greater than In any preceding one. 
Those who arc fearful that it 18 seeking 
to utilize the forces of tbe universe be- 

, jond tbe limit of practicability and 
consequently producing chaotic con- 

• ■’dllloiis, should calni their fears, for it 
" will not receive them until it is capable 

of utilizing those forces in a practical 
. way to belli still further onward the ad
vancing energies of life. The spirit ot 
the present nge must, even with all of 
Its constructive forces in such active 
operation, be necessarily a large per
centage iconoclastic; it yet being large
ly encumbered with those coudltlons 

. । that are the inheritance of tbe past age, 
!and-which it has for all practical pur
poses outgrown, and which must be re
moved, anti they'will be, there is no 

. merely guess to be considered in tbe 
problem; nnd whoever Is rash enough 
■to think of Impeding tbe efforts made 
to clear the way of obstacles so that the 
constructive forces can build better 
conditions will have opportunity to re- 
gret that they placed themselves in the 
way of forces that are irrepressible.

J The present age has brought into sub- 
jectlon and utilized the forces of nature 

U ‘1 to ah extent greater than all of the eras 
4 that had preceded It. Knowledge of the 
Y ' fact has been acquired and made'of

• ■ piUCUcM Use in helping forward racial 
■ d&velopnieut that the only mystery 

which 'enshrouds those undiscovered 
‘7 Jforces which are waiting for human 

life to explore is Its Inability at present 
to comprehend their manifestations; 
nnd In.proportion as that obstacle is re- 

. .moved, there is opened up nn illimitable 
fountain of resources from which can 
,be taken whatever tbe age needs to 
help it on its ever ascending journey.
. The manifestations of the present age 
are proving false the assertion that 
taking. the- race as a whole retrogres
sion Is following, and Is the legitimate 

. successor of .the manifestations of thc 
progressive energies that have lifted 
the race to Its present phase of develop
ment. We do not deny the fact tbat 
nations and sub-raccs have (belt birth, 

'■I growth, apd as distinct national entl- 
. - tics decay; but tbat only proves tbat as 

new nations nre evolved the law of tbe 
Age in which they are being developed 
■dciufluth that those whose systems Of 
lire wore evolved (n au age more prlml- 
tive nnd nvo unable to grasp nnd utilize 
Ihe forces of tbe more modern world should retire from tho arena, become

• absorbed into those whose foundations 
nrb laid down on linos -more In accord 
-with the expanding energies of life.

.When the nnclcnt civilizations of 
Egypt. Greece, and Rome were swept 
Into oblivion b^ tiie forces that were 

riiiylng the .foundation of the modern

rfW
' s. ;Y ilfe Was retrograding, but on tbe con- 

that it wnsi being fluted to 
Us energies on a plnue su- Zc-;^^ to nny that the-preceding ages

'^^': ■t1^5’^ • C^P^r °fJl}XS^^P^fif• Anil so AS 'With the nations composing our present 
.i'v-‘.{^ their

;^

happen so, but' according to the law 
which controls- their destiny and is 
using them as Instruments to P>’ePn^ 
the way for more advanced form8 ,. 
life to be. manifested, and when ‘ 
mission .'a performed they will retire OS 
their predecessors liave done; and tbo 
indications which aro visible to tbe 
enusital observer are strong evidence 
that some of our modern nations have, 
under their present systems about 
reached their limit and are ready to re
tire, leaving their last will and testa
ment for tbe coming ages to use as best 
they can. It has been by taking one 
step ot a time that human life ou its 
journey through the aims that have 
passed has attained unto Its present 
position, and by the same method will 
It continue to advance, and In time will 
place in the museum of past antiquities 
those manifestations of life's forces 
which at present are the acme of de
velopment iu the modern world.

The present nge in comparison with 
those that have passed is manifesting 
its life- more in accord with the princi
ples of humanitarianism. The doctrine 
of the unity of human life and of ac
cording to all an equal opportunity for 
development, is slowly superseding the 
selfish Instincts which in former ages 
were more dominant. This assertion 
Way seem to some minds paradoxical, 
hot based upon actual facts as they me 
Presented. When we see what hits bCOD 
done in the development of the destruc
tive weapons of war, and what efforts 
are being made to make their destruc
tive power still more effective, It would 
seem when viewed from an external 
position that the assertion that expect
ing the coming.brotherhood of tbe race, 
from appearances seems contradictory; 
but when rightfully understood they 
arc seen to be forces which are work
ing for a consummation of that much 
desired event.

The mission of the present age Is to 
obliterate the provincialism and ex
clusiveness of thc nations of the world 
which ft inherited from the former 
ages, and was a necessary condition of 
their life, owing to their luck of meth
ods by which client) and rapid com
munication could be had with each 
other. Old prejudices die hard. The 
efforts of tbe advance thought of tho 
age to clothe the truth in a garb that is 
more acceptable to the modern forms 
of thought, asAvell as to eliminate wbat 
I? false, will be strenuously opposed by 
those who still cling to the.old forms 
regardless of whether they are the ex
pression of the truth or not.

There Is yet opportunity in our mod
ern lire for reformers of the heroic type 
to make themselves manifest. Through
out al! the ages of human development 
(licit has always been the forlorn hope 
that has led humanity In Its advance
ment to higher planes of existence. 
The new Is constantly Improving upon 
Ihe old, seeking to clothe it In garments 
better suited to the advancing age; and 
it will always Be so; the prayer “give 
us this day our daily bread,” is very 
appropriate In Its presentation, of the 
needs of the present age. Tbe'past has 
had its nay, but it cannot now perform 
the mission that is devolving upon the 
present which is to broaden and make 
straight the highway upon wlllch the 
coming ages win plant their standard.

That the present age is manifesting 
its life on a higher plane than any that 
has preceded it no rational being but 
will admit. Hut it is not satisfied with 
what ha-s been attained. It is reaching 
out for better conditions than those 
which at present exist, In which human 
life can work out Its destiny with bet
ter prospects of being successful; and it 
Is to be congratulated because of that 
condition, Wc caunot endorse tbe pro
gram laid down by those thinkers who 
bold that while It is possible for human 
life to intellectually advance, and to 
bring to a high state of perfection tho 
mechanical farces ot the world, it can 
at the same lime as far as their moral 
and spiritual life is concerned be retro
grading. We hold that within certain 
lines they must move along together; 
and as the present age Is ahead of any 
of its predecessors in tbe utilization of 
the mechanical forces, so it stands 
ahead In the evolution of Its spiritual 
life.

We see many conditions existing in 
human life that cause a feeling of re
vulsion, and wonder If the beings tbat 
commit such crimes against the moral 
integrity of tbe race could be classed as 
human; but remember that these are 
the exceptions nnd not tbe rule. The 
battle that has been waged, nnd the ac- 
tive efforts Hint at present are being 
made to elevate the moral tone of so
ciety is being effective in a measure to 
accomplish its object.

Civilized society of tbe present age Is 
a step ahead of what it was a few gen
erations ago, when coudltlons existed 
which if not openly endorsed were 
glleutly accepted nnd which would now 
be met . with very effective protests. 
Laws of civilized society are becoming 
more and more the external expression 
of the Internal spirit with which it is 
guided, and"those which aro not as q. 
rule are short-lived. The present age Is, 
Auulfestliig Its life on Hues of mighty 
effort to eliminate tho false from the 
true,’and to be able to leave tor the ages 
that will succeed It au inheritance of 
greater Intrinsic value than any that 
have been transmitted from tho former 
ages'to the present one; nnd that it will 
accomplish its object is not only .the

Ing it will be successful In attaining 
that end. ^aMILTon DE GBAW.

Shakers, N. ' .
Raillery Is a mode of-speaking In fa-, 

vbr qf olio’s \vlt,against one’s good piv 
ture.—Montesquieu.' . /; < '• ;•, . ' ! ' .. ■

A’ suspicious; parent makes an artful 
cM)d.r^KiftiWu»on..< ’

He wears bls faith but as the fashion 
of his hat; It ever changes with the 
next block—Shakspeare..'. ; J> - ; ,:

An able man shows his spirit by gentle 
words and’ resolute actions. He Is 
8ftfMWll^

As soon as we have discovered the 
need for our joy' or sorrow we nre1 no 
longer Its serfs, but Its lords.—Lowell. 
,'To accept good advice is i>ut< to in- 
crease one’s' own nVHltyy-^Goethfc

E^ the tmi&embly, ihot 
merely In the speaker,—William Pitt?:;

To Wlioni It May Concert]

The undersigned will deposit one hundred 
dollars against twenty-five dollars,, that the 

Sisters, of Chicago, perform their “inde- 
ig”oy a purely mechanical 
vhich the undersigned is

Bangs Sisters, or uh 
pendent slate writin 
process, to prove which the undersigned is 
willing to risk the above mentioned sum. The 
only condition the undersigned requires is to be 
allowed to place his hands at both ends of the 
slate. If under the conditions above named any 
writing shall appear on the blank sheets'in the 
slate, he shall forfeit his one hundred dollars; if 
however no writing is produced, the mediums or 
their friends who may accept this challenge shall 
forfeit the sum of twenty-five dollars., Fok, 
further particulars address the undersigned.lars address the undersign 

M. M. MANGASARIAN; ’
20 Delaware Pl., Chicago.

The above presents an excellent opportunity 
for the Bangs Sisters to make $100.- we can
didly believe they can win; we have no doubt (Of 
it. Mr. Mangasarian stands high in this city. 
He is the regular lecturer for the Ethical So
ciety, and to convince him that spirits: can and 
do communicate with mortals would be a de
cided triumph for our cause. Let the contest 
be made.

RELIGIONS,

fears

The New Religion and the Old,

For eighteen hundred years tbe ortho
dox church has been teaching that 
Heaven, God and the Christ areof some 
far-off sphere, and far from the habita
tion of man; utterly forgetful of the 
saying of the Grand Teacher of the first 
century that the Kingdom of Heaven is 
within you; thereby proving to any 
thinking mind that heaven Is not a 
place far off, but that heaven must be 
within the heart and soul. Christ knew 
this, and tried to teach man the true 
religion, tried to teach him that if be 
would live right, do right, and think 
right, heaven would be In bls being; but 
it seems that man did not want to un
derstand the words of Christ, because 
it restricted him from coarse pleasures, 
sensual enjoyments, and from taking 
the advantage of bls fellow beings; and 
then after he had committed his full 
share of evil-doing to and against his 
fellow beings, to ask God for forgive
ness.

It is only in late years tbat men of all 
Walks of life arc beginning to under
stand and teach tbe true meaning of 
the teachings of that Grand Teacher, 
the highest the humblest, the greatest, 
tiie meekest of all—the Christ; teaching 
that religion to be practical must be 
lived, and that tbe Kingdom ot Heaven 
Is not In some far-off heaven, but that 
heaven must bo in our being, in our 
mind and scul; that if man so lives tbat 
he is at peace with himself and the 
world, doing all he can for his fellow 
beings, loving all, hating no one, a kind 
word for all, but never a curse, helping 
fallen humanity to again become wbat 
they should be; doing as the Christ did 
and taught, so that there may not be a 
thought In his mind that be had com
mitted Some wrong deed; but the mem
ory that he bad done his best and 
fulfilled bls duty.

Harmony and love, love for all, tho 
high and tbe low, the rich aud tiie poor, 
for friend and for foe, then will we 
know wbat heaven is. Man must not 
only teach heaven, but he must live It. 
Religion to be of any use must be lived 
In this life. I believe in t^SSmtuortallty 
of the soul and a lite beyond tbe grave. 
But immortality does not begluafter 
death, but begins in this life. Love for 
humanity and divinity is the key to 
immortality.

Man does not get Immortality as a 
free gift, to be laid away in this life, 
and be taken up after the change called 
death; but be must live the life as 
Christ taught it, sb that ho will truly 
have the “Kingdom of Heaven” within 
himself. Man doing this need not fear 
tbat lie will reap lils; reward after 
death, for to’such as live not for their 
own selfish ends and -desires, but for 
tbe good of humanity and the better
ment of the world, not because they 
wish to gain a reward thereby, .but be
cause they love humanity and the 
Author of their being, to such Immor
tality is an assured-fact, for In the 
heart where love dwells, there also and 
always .dwell heaven and Immortality.

Man in Ills mad rush after .Pleasure 
and wealth, never-takes time to: think 
that .perhaps he wou?1^lelugs; be seems 
Would help bls fellow the
tn have ■•• ^ ^yuat ■ tnoii" so west, so 
chrlst and also.tbe law of
4ftthou the New Thought, .-
^“n may for II tlfilC-llVO'tor hlMSClf' 
only, caring'Nothing '.for those; poor 
souls around ’ him that 'need hlA help 
end ' Influence to ■ become what they- 
should be. He maV have nil W.iileaa-i 
«re he Wants, nnd realize tfiaMefica 6f| 
the world, but sooner''Or lalcr-be wHl; 
find that the shortest wy jspot itlwtiys 
the best way, anti that pleasure and 
riches aro not. all. that is needed to 
fulfill tho earthly mission. >V^J" ■' •

The orthodox Church teaches, sanctlfl- 
catiou by faith, Jn fact tbits'Is the' fonW 
datlon.or tbechureli;’teaching that no 
toatW;ho'W»Ki6y^

matter how- many heartsdje way break, 
or out of how many, months he may 
take the bread that tliey Deed' to keep 
their bodies and souls together, yet, if 
that man asks fort' forglveneos, evep 
though it be at tbe last^iourlbo calls 
upon bls God, whom be Uas insulted for 
years, by not living that spiritual laws, 
be will be forgiven, and hla-Boul will 
pass to heaven and is safe. The ortho-. 
doX church totally ignores tbe law of 

' Lnrma an<1 tbe sny’n8 of tbe Christ, 
“As thou -sowest, so shalt thou 

reop’;” this 18 why tbd.Christian church 
has failed thus far, because in teaching 
“sanctification by faith,” they give men 
free license to all crime and misdoings; 
because all that is necessary after 
many hearts are broken and many a 
life ruined, after being surfeited with 
all the pleasures of the world that 
wealth and position cab give; then 
when death Is near, is to pray to tbe 
God. be has forgotten so long for for
giveness, and that manf who never had 
any love in his heart, or ever did a 
kindly act to a fallen brother or.sister, 
rind therefore has not the germ of im
mortality in bis soul, yet, according to 
the teachings of bls church, that man 
cheats Satan out of hls dues, and has a 
place lu heaven. '

The New Thought or.-New Religion 
teaches as the Christ Raught, tbat 
whatever a man sowetli, so shall be 
reap; it teaches that If we make 
another suffer in any way, Cltuer 
thought, word, or deed, we also m 
puffer; because the “law of karma IS O 
just law, and all who break It must 
suffer; and while God may forgive, yet 
man must suffer tbe consequences of 
bls wrong doing.

It teaches that If we do good and 
help our. fellow man, help the fallen, 
and love all men as our brothers, that 
we will then receive the reward of our 
well doing. It teaches that love for 
man- and God, acknowledging tbe wis
dom and truth of all hid teachings, this 
is the key to immortality; it teaches 
that no amount of prayer will gqjn for 
us Immortality, if Wve- hath not a dwelling place in our hearts. It tenches 
that man must not do /good because be 
wishes to become immortal,- or any 
other selfish desire; but because be 
loves to do that only Which is right. 
Love is the key of the New Thought. It 
teaches man to lova God, and not to 
fear him; for when man 'once loves God 
he will hot do any wrong, neither to 
God nor any of his fellow beluga; and It 
IS not necessary Jhemfor him to fear 
God; in' order td ^eepphls' commaun- 
ments. Fear has: net^fyof made an 
honest, God lovlbg mail Or woman; but 
has made plenty of cowards’'land hypo
crites. V > 'I

Thc New Thought :or >New Religion 
teaches^nian'the trueiikplrltual philoso
phy of life; to devclo^tlie highest self 
culture! through “ right' pirating' as a 
means of bringing orill'B.loftiest ideals 
into realization in th# present life'; to 
teach tbe higher nature of 4mnn in his 
relation to health,' hipplnete, progress 
and immortality. । A 1 ;

Man's first thought should lie, how he 
can b6st jerve God; tiie pextywhat can 
I do for my fellow mon? and by an
swering the thought—in H-works^-or 
putting into practice”'tbo'’^theory, lie 
therefore serves blmSSlf.-' And this the 
Ideal Religion tenChwr a’rid’.a-religion 
to be ' Ideal and .'aBsehibwlbliig must 
have love as the.fouHfiatlon.! Pure uu- 
seiflsh ' love! forhGpuStinil'man is the 
foundation of the New Religion.

R. S. CLYMER, M. D.
. pouderton, Pa! A/ 'T’-. ■

.—l-*-—*-«i4i»LM-^w«~
-A Higher Keltic. *^/ . ’

■The .average . orthodox ■ 'clergyman 
often indulges in very..flippant language- 
.when discoursing.ba vrtiQt tie deems ua- 
erfd things.

Rev, F. L Foster, anevangelist, cre
ated qultti fl dlstijrbiince^ncnsrern.Now 
York * fc^*  ̂
lihvO touched lisnW ,, ■ 'expounded: 

&KSO®Wt?fe“

BEAUTIFUL EXPERIENCE
OF ArN OLD-TIML SPIRITUALIST

To the Editor:—It has been suggested by some of my 
Spiritualist friends that I write some of my experiences 
with mediums, and also some of the many visions that 
have been given me during the last forty years that 1 have 
been engaged as a healer and a seer.

Mediums existed on the earth many thousand years ago, 
hence jt is no new thing lately discovered. Tiie woman 
of Endor was a fine clairvoyant, but the devil got the 
credit of controlling her to see. He was a very good devil 
at that time, and if thc clergy are to be believed he is en
gaged in tho same holy business yet.

I am now.about eighty years old. When only twelve 
years old I began to feel electric shocks and see beautiful 
white lights. I was told by my mother that the devil ex
isted, but if I was a good boy, God would take good care 
of me, and no serious trouble would ever befall me. I 
could not help, regretting that fight occurred in heaven 
and the Devil was ejected and permitted lo roam at large 
all over the earth.-

If the Devil gave me the power to see spirits and behold 
all those lovely visions that I have witnessed, perhaps I 
am under many obligations to him, and should treat him 
with greater respect than ever before.

When the Fox children were first brought out the 
(^gy proclaimed that the devil had a new lease of life, 
and was using it to thwart the designs of God, and that 
God could not prevent it.

Modern Spiritualism was a revelation that has always
inspired me with the desire to accomplish some good.

The first grand vision that was given me occurred after 
I had lain on my back for thirty long days and nights 
with catarrh of the stomach. Dr. Mitchel), a clairvoyant
healer, was attending me. He had expressed the opinion 
that my recovery was doubtful, but that night would dis
close the truth; sure enough it did. It was a dark, rainy 
night. I was'without pain, but could not turn my head

ness I realized that some one was in my room, for it was 
as light as day. I was startled by seeing a woman dressed 
in pure white sitting in a graceful position at the other 
side of my room. It was* a beautiful sight to behold. 
Soon I discovered that it was the spirit of my oldest sister, 
who had passed away some years before. She was the 
mother of seven children, and was dearly beloved by all 
who-knew her. She did not ipove or speak, but sat in a 
position so that I could see her hair as it was done up on 
he back part of her head. It was auburn in color, and 

she had combed it in the same way she did when on the 
earth. The light she brought with her illuminated the 
vhole room, and her features shone like those of an angel, 
ler white flossy dress fitted hef exactly, and hung in 

graceful folds to the floor.
I had plenty of time to survey her whole surroundings, 

and I improved my time with much satisfaction.
She had on white slippers; her feet protruded just a 

ittle from the folds of her dress, but I could see them 
ilainly.

The spirit of my sister was in my room for at least ten 
minutes, and I was as conscious of her presence as I ever 
was of any transaction that ever occurred in my daily life. 
When she left, the light went with her and the room was 
dark and dreary as before she came. \

During this illness and about a week Mier the other 
vision, another was given me. The room was. lighted up 
in the same way with a light from the Spiriluaf'Kingdom. 
I saw when in the midst of darkness a brilliant light en.ter 
my room on the walls and on the ceiling overhead, print
ing in chapters and verses, with lines drawn between, sim
ilar to those in the Bible. The lines extended from the 
floor to the ceiling, and all overhead was like a great book 
with chapters and verses. ■ The chapters were numbered, 
and so were the verses. , .

After viewing the scene for a time, and wondering 
what it all meant, the light quickly vanished and I was as 
before left in darkness. .

I was now convalescing at a rapid rate; in the next two
weeks I was up and around, relating my vision to all my 
friends, but it was at least six months before my vision 
commenced to be fulfilled.

No/zT had never written a book or an article for pub" 
li(£cion in all my life. Suddenly I was seized with a de
sire to write a book. I wrote, and kept on writing until 
I had manuscript sufficient.to make a book of 400 pages, 
which is beautifully bound, and on sale to any one who 
would like it.

_ I will now relate another vision that was strangely 
given me. ,

I was in the City of Washington, alone in my room. 
My daughter Ella was only eight years old when she 
passed to spirit life', but at the time this vision was given 
me, she was eighteen, or twenty years old. A large 
amphitheatre was shown me. There was an open air con
cert. The amphitheatre was at least an acre in extent, 
with a large stage or platform in the center.. The stage 
was so arranged that the five thousand spirits that were 
seated could view it without inconveniencing each other.

Right here I will say that my daughter has, so she in
forms me, developed wonderful musical talent, and is one 
in a band of one hundred that sing and play on many dif
ferent instruments! . .

On this occasion I was the only one-who was from the 
earth invited to'the grand operatic, performance that took 
place on that occasion. Thia musicale was given my 
daughter in honor, of her birth into ihe spirit world. She 
was permitted to invite'her old father, who enjoyed it 
very much.

placid waters of orthodoxy, came Into 
existence. In an unctuous voice he 
said: .. ■ ' ’’

“After God had made man He had 
some mud left over and left.lt lying in 
the road, Some monkeys that had been 
Dewing tho work from the' tree-tops, 
came down after God had gone away 
and began monkeying with this mud. 
Now? monkeys are great imitators, and 
as they had seeWGod make a man, 
they thought they would make one, too! 
So'they made a very strange rind curl- 
niia image. Not long after. God came aud BOW this tiring too Eick W W"^: ft fitfrtcli,Bta «« 
monkeys had M ■wheh HereTatl&rI?.W graclp ^ 
to it Ho said, .

fe »™,W
SiilW

My Ella took part in all that was done. The opening 
commenced with the one hundred all taking a part; then 
came solos on different instruments, with song and happy, 
speaking. I could see the flutter of handkerchiefs and 
the sound of voices as tliey cheered. A sweet-toned silver 
bell attracted my attention as it kept time with the other 
instruments. The last act was left for my Ella to per
form. She came out all alone on the stage and sang a 
song dedicated to her father. It voiced the love she had 
for her father. At the time I remembered the words and 
the air she sang it in.

Cheers and congratulations were profusely offered 88 
she bowed herself off the stage. Thus ended (1, / ’ 
wonderful musicale that mortal ever witnessed. 7

Only a few weeks ago I was awakened by h/ a 
Scotch bagpipe played upon in my room. The music was 
much sweeter than any 1 ever heard before, and I waa 
charmed with its melody. Before going any farther with 
a description of this seance or vision, 1 will be compelled 
to go back seventy years in my life. An incident took 
place, wherein two others were parlies to the same, and 
which I am about to relate. It was in the town of Ilppe- 
well, Ontario county, N. Y. I was little more than eight 
years old, and attended school in a country school-house. 
It was warm summer weather and the fish in the brook 
had a charm for me that was irresistible. On all occasions 
when I could possibly get away I was fishing in that lovely 
brook. ’

Little Maggie Draper was about my own age. Her 
father was a rich Scotch farmer, and they lived about half 
a mile up the road above our house. 1 was a dull scholar, 
and always at the -foot of my class. Maggie was bright

1 and beautiful; and took much pains to assist me in gelling 
■ my lessons. We were much together, and any boy or girl 
' thal disturbed the happiness of little Maggie Draper was 
I sure to find me ready to take her part.

One bright summer day while at school, I was told to 
i stand out and study my lesson, which I had failed to get. 
I This soon, became tiresome, and I began to edge toward 
• the door, which stood ajar. A moment’s hesitation, the 
. book fell to the floor, and I flew away toward the brook 
, with the speed of a race horse. The school-mistress called 
i and rapped, but I was running away and gave no heed to 
I her calls.

When the school was dismissed at night, I was with the 
. others with a fine string of fish that I believed would save 

me from being punished. But the plan did not work, for 
the next morning I was terribly whipped, and a line sent 
by my father to the mistress to give me another dressing 
down, which she immediately set about doing.

A small rope was procured and the process of tying me 
to the high desk commenced, when little Maggie Draper 
started from her seat with eyes streaming with tears to 
lake my part, and prevent, if possible, the extra flogging 
that I was about to get. The school-mistress was com
pelled lo give it.up, for Maggie’s tears were more than she 
could endure.

That fall was the last that I saw of Maggie for about 
thirty years. We emigrated to Ohio, and Maggie grew to 
womanhood, studied elocution, became leading woman in 
Shakespeare’s plays, an actress of much ability.

It was about two years after my companion had de
parted this life. I was in Detroit, Mich., and was walking 
down Michigan avenue where it joins Woodward avenue. 
I met a large, stately finely dressed lady. As I came near 
her, I felt an electric shock; the lady must have felt it nt 
the same time, for she turned her head quickly nnd with 
a flushed face she seemed about ready to speak to me, but 
she saw I was a stranger, when she passed quickly along. 
This was a mutual feeling of recognition, but we passed 
each other without speaking. But there were the same 
large blue eyes that shed the tears that saved me from be
ing whipped when a boy of only 8 years. .

Mr. Draper played the bagpipes when on earth, and 
there is no good reason why he could not play them in the 
spirit world. I heard them I am sure. .1 am also sure 
that the voice I heard was that of Miss Draper, whom I 
knew so well when she was only a little girl of 8 years.

Now comes the most strange part of this vision. After 
hearing Maggie’s voice singing sweetly, Scots wo wha 
where Wallace leads, I being somewhat familiar with the 
old Scotch song,'started in and sang with them. The 
moment toy voice look part the whole heavens was filled 
with voices that sang so sweetly. The singing and play
ing lasted until I became weary, and quit singing, whei 
all was quiet and still.

On one occasion when in the small hours of the night, 
I was awakened by the sound of music in my room. It 
was the sweet tones of the piano, and was played by tha 
hands of a skillful artist. Soon there appeared a spirit. 
He was not more than 30 years old; dark complexion, with
dark hair and whiskers. His voice was the sweetest male 
voice tliat I ever heard. His song related to the progress
ive work in the spirit world, and, oh! it was so lovely- 
nothing earthly in it.

Sometimes I hear words distinctly spoken; at other 
times a loud impression is forcibly felt that I realize the 
natae of the person speaking. These are my latest devel
opments, but Twas told some years ago that a new-devel
opment was awaiting me. The spirit proclaimed that this 
wa? rarely accomplished in persons of my age. Once a ' 
spirit informed her medium that she intended to leave 
him and go with me. She said he did not always tell tho 
truth, besides he said he wished she 'would go. She was 
with me for two years, and now I miss her.

Minneapolis, Minn. DR. WM. CLEVELAND.

tho orthodox away-by tira utterance 
that, “however humiliating it may be, 
truth compels us to say that we do not 
yet know that death does hot end all.” 

J, Charles Walker, of Johns Hopkins 
University of Bnltlmore, Md., says: 
"An appeal to faith 18 the only subter-
fuge of Ignoiithce and Impotence. This is tbo Age of Reason. Tho mind de
mands nroof aud it mOat have It; or It 
remains in honest doubt. The church 
Which’lias: arrogated to Itself the in- 
Hructiori of mankind in spiritual mat-’ 
tors, Js-utterly failing to discharge Its duty nml ml&dng Its greatest- djiportu- ulty for good. It sliould either stop 
preaching a ' Hereafter-; altogether, . or rise ascertain a Bclentiac basis ror its \cinnntlon; a logleal theory {or the flBE-, *■ and all tbo light that! vuv ■» v«uv

this mighty question. Let us hope that 
zthe church will soon awaken to a real
ization of Its greatest mission—the 
bringing of thc chnsm between the two 
worlds- 80 thht death will cease to be 
the 'King of Terrors' ana transition a 

fliClit(«ltal>IM
Let our local clergy who arc 80 pfODO 

’to denounce Spiritualism as a “fraud1? 
and a “humbug” make note of this and 
govern themselves accordingly.

0. H. MATHEWS. 
New Philadelphia, Ohio.

There wns n noble way, in .former 
times, of laying things simply; arid yet 
paying them proudly.-—iwlng-. ‘ \

I like brcnkfnst pnrtlea, because, iio 
I one Is conceited before 1. o’clock In tho
piiy,--SyW

left.lt


1 STOY OF JESUS-w ra^

over the entire* world So man in his

EIGHT
REMARKABLE BOOKS

Man,

render.

Chicago, II

heart of the •supplicant who was filled.

lacked, the Christ principle of Love and

across a country or a continent. needs to be called into activity to be-

dltlons within one’s physical organism.

done, If you commence early enough.

meeting at the hall in Pittsburg, Thurs-

cw

^.*w^?®^*ei^awaite

Energy, -but Man is the one for whom 
such purpose moves. Note how animals 
become domesticated or extinct, and 
vegetation changes, as if by magic

Lite.
May the purposes of our life be so no

ble that they inspire us to love the Man, 
inspect the Medium and practice the

touched, when man and civilization, Christ, which is a principle living in 
with th&r appendages move in majesty I embryo In each soul to-day and but

and apparently with equal conscious
ness and will, in every part In the

out, will come back to ns. •
Unspoken thought projections are not 

carried by ordinary sound waves, or 
material vibrations of the air. As a 
finer force, thought is vibrated by or

1 pc-ring and thundering tones respond to 
the observations of man’s physical 
senses, so there is constant response to 
tho appeal of his spiritual senses. The 
angels of high Heaven stooped to earth

by the large attendance. With an earn
est society back of the public worker, 
the .latter .will always be able to suc
ceed.. To the building of such societies 
we are'urged by the N. 8. A. •

The-local auxiliary now chartered, 
needs help to obtain strength, and offers 
os necessary a field of labor for tbe mis-, 
senary as does tbe unorganized local
ity. Hence, the Instruction was given

JESUS THE CHRIST.

may have co-operated with me.
I do not doubt that the bringing In of

“I am Afraid”; replied the young.girl, 
sin inking hack. ...

“Afraid?.; Holy Virgin! Of what?”

faithful await the elevation. Be sure 
jour sainted father will look down and 
bless his child upon this solemn augl- 
versary.” ~ /

The mother superior now took her seat

cane, lay It aside. Don’t stoop. Pre
serve contour. Be active. Avoid child
ishness and cultivate child-likeness and 
“Sound the bugle-call to all your pow
ers.”

Patti Says, “Health Is Youth

Inous Man, this renowned Medium, 
tliiB-Chrlst. “Ir°r at the 8«to of 
heaven an angel stands, and the pray- , .
ers that children pray, change Into | higher development, such as man, this

THE OpD OPGANI8T-A SPANISH 
- • ’ ’ ' GHOST^STORY.

on many occasions to find mouthpieces length fall like heavy stones upon the 
for their heaven-born Ideas. •' • heart of tbe•supplicant who was filled, 

Nature, as seen by. man, breathes In perchance, with religious ecstasy, but
holy voice the revelation of Creative j - - - -...................................-

morning and evening aud Thursday | one’s power--to dissipate diseased con- 
evenings. With some cold weather and 
rainy days at the wrong,dates,.we feel 
that an earnest interest was manifest

system. '
Now note;* thia’Was r; Within myself, 

tbe use by-myself '•of my own forces; 
there was no bringing In of “God” or

With such an estimation of 
recognizing in him hlslrue nature as a

apprehended, nor.. realized, either the- 
nrpticaHv or practically. The force 
within thus directed, will plant In 
them the seeds of death. Similarly 
other forms of disease maybemlti-

We deMRe.tolmvp as large a building ^at can wake you hesitate?1 
as it is ppqslble to obtain subscriptions f < ' - ’ '.................... ...

the buildings to be so constructed tbat- 
when complete It may be used for

l<^
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Synopsis of an inspirational Lecture Delivers® by Mh. ^V. Rin& at 
' Galveston, Tt^as, Dec. 25, l$01,

Hewing Power of Thought—Rationalo ^ It^pperatjkwi—Syggestton 
and Auto-Suggcj^on^^

• In tiie study of tbellto ,of. Jqius to^ number bow at the
Christ 4Uere Is probably no nwto jbeau- altars of 'Mohammed..mid moat rever- 
tiful or. important lesson than this: eiitly acetelm,. ./“Allah, Al^to: Thou 
UYutb stands, unmoved by man> dlM Almighty.”:\Wypt, with': her; several 
belief, / unchanged by tils ' denial; iu Messiahs holds a pronounced Influence 
majesty she moves, and *her presence] “ J' -
dispels the gloom of error; the quaking! 
forms of superstition and bigotry dis- ' 
perse, while doubt and fear flee as bats'
from a torch. Let man seek to be made h 
free by Truth, to stand in its bright
ness, to reflect the holy light which 1 
drives away all darkness, conceals all 
clouds and transforms night into high 
noon. Truth asks no defense, but.. she 

• seeks «a heaving. “Truth crushed, to 
ehitb will rise again,.the eternal years 
of God are hers.” This magnificent 
illustraXon of successful soul culture Is 
drawn from the .fact that Jesus as a 
historical character is comparatively 
unnoticed and upmentloned. Historians 
of Ills day, from prejudice possibly, so 
briefly mention him that were it not for 
some higher inspiration, he would pass 

h.junnoticed.. Outside the Holy Bible, 
' ;whlch we all know Is a compilation by 
^religious enthusiasts, and some books 
purporting to come from the magicians 

. of India and Persia (wise men) which 
• in matter pf forin and ceremony.con

tradict the Bible, the^ is no history of 
this character, Jesus. •. -

This only emphasizes the fact that 
men are but vehicles for lives, as tbe 
body is an instrument for the soul. 

: “Lives of great men all remind us, we 
can make our lives sublime.” I

JESUS THE MAN. • 1

Creative energy has evolved the- man-* 
•., ifesfations of life from seemingly. Inert 
> pebble and clay to -the wondrous crea

ture, Man. “What a piece of work is 
man;.how noble in rea^n; how infinite 

* iu faculties; in. form*and moving, how 
j-express and admirable; in action, bow 

like an angel; In apprehension, bow Hko 
a god; the beauty of tbe world; the 
paragon of animals.” Mah’s* towering, 

; - reason has arranged the vastnoss of 
space, filled with beauty and grandeur, 
to suit his taste, eye, fancy; harnessed 

. the forces so wondrously potent that | 
once they were looked upon as far be-1 
yond the conception of mortal mind, I 

, not to mention the grasp of his hand; 
when electricity is subservient and 
even the magnetic waves of earth and 
ah- are bearers of his messages, ah 
history leads one to ^L^T^ 
Deity has said of Mau, 1 his 18 iny 
loved son in whom I am well pleased. 
Nature lies an open book, a revelation 
of the Infinite; the sands upon the 
shores, the boulders' on the mountain’s 
rugged side and craigy top, speak in 
tones subdued, but mighty; the-babble 

of tbe brook, the

roaring lion aud the whining tiger from

true state of spiritual .development is 
medium between his mortal condition 
and :' the Most * High. The soul speaks 
and all space reverberates. _• Anxious 
ears listen for voices we thought were 
stilled, and angel whispers tremble in 
the air about us; pleading eyes seek to 
peer beyond tiie darkness of the tomb 
and familiar forms, In shining raiment 
clad, illuminate tho gloomy surround
ings. Longfellow says:

“Then the forms of our departed, 
Enter at the open door;

; The beloved, the true hearted, 
Gome to visit us once more.”

mediator (Medium) ’twixt mankind and 
mankind’s Creator, we can but see the 
Christ in -such a life. Our tolerance 
compels us to see the light which 
Jighteth the life of every man that 
cymeth into the world; to see the divine 
impulse (Christ) which moved Prince 
Biddartha to leave the luxury of his 
station as king’s . son and beautiful 
Yasodhara who dwelt in a "pleasant 
prison bouse where love was jailer and 
delight its bars,” where “’was treason 
if a thread of silver strayed in tress of

As I sat listening, In the Silence. I 
overheard two Voices conversing with • 
each olhen • They.were speaking of the 
power of thought, In some of its finer 
phases, .and what it-can accomplish,

I will endeavor to recall the sub
stance of some of their remarks, 
-JEspeciel. emphasis was given to the 
health-giving and health-conserving In- 
fluence.of sweet pure thoughts; the 
beautiful potent factor for health of 
right-minded thoughts, etc.

One Voice / observed: “There 1® 
another- point in tills matter, not yet 
known aud realized as it should be. It 
is this: The power of tiie mind, when 
rightly controlled and exercised, to 
eliminate diseased conditions within 
the physical organism, Its power to ex
pel disease and induce healthful con
ditions. -

“Why, there is power in tho mind, by 
the exertion of suitable thought and 
will,--to kill i- noxious • microbes and 
hasten their expulsion from tho physi
cal organism. To will their destruction 
and expulsion, when one learns how to 
use his mind forces for that purpose, is 
to conquer. The mind has power to 
concentrate a current of dis Integration 
and death upon such noxious organ
isms.- Certainly the powers of the 
mind and directed will force for 
curative medical purposes are not fully

being>ioY Aelttood. Whether tbe influ
ence’ ’ot >4hb>' thought vibrations are 
healthial and? helpful will depend On 
their own spiritual, character and the 
attitude of umind of their projectors. 
Even thoughjhe may be physically sick 
and Idiwsed, . he may send forth 
thoughts ^deu with earnest good will 
and sheere ‘Roving helpfulness of de
sire, and Aho thoughts will carry a 
meed of pure healing power. Their 
healing'.quality and force reside in the 
leaven of ’ good will with which they 
are sent forth—reside in tbeir spiritual 
nature, and not in the physlcal con
dition of the personality that projects 
them. •<• , ■ .

It is not the condition of the,thinker’s 
physical organism, but the spirit of tbe 
thinker’s thought, that effects its heal
ing influence; '• ••

the two worlds, ranches 
^ ■ ter, England. ■ । J

jungle lair, all speak to listening ears— 
respond to souls anxious for a revela
tion of Divinity. The springing grass 
and violets of early Springtime, the 

. wilting flowers and growing grain of 
sultry Summer, the fruition, nuts and 
seed, of Autumn’s golden touch, aye, 
even the blast and chill of winter bleak 
and dismal, contains volumes of wis
dom rare and most desirable. All, all 
this is a wondrous panorama to tho 
several senses of man. As these whis-

singing girl or nautch dancer, and 
every dawn the dying rpse was plucked 
and dead leaves bld, all evil sights re
moved,” io live for years In seclusion 
and grow to bp a Buddha. This self
same . light doth light the altars of 
Egypt’s Messiahs and of Mohammedan 
.devotee^. .

The Man has become a Medium for 
helpful revelation and the comforting 

I balm, the helpful courage, the abiding 
I faith and hope—the Christ—has so out
lived the man, the Instrument, that we 
behold Jesus afar off, but the Christ 
our abiding guest, our unfading light. 
We .picture the man Jesus in a sphere 
where such ethereal conditions prevail 
that garments are as but glistening 
sheen to adorn the characters of those 
who dwell in that blest sphere; the har
mony so complete that thought waves 
serve as language with no harshness of 
verbal speech. With folded hands and 
countenance aglow, bo stands in a 
floral paradise—on one slde> perchance, 
a mound rising high, like some gayly 
li /erled sentinel, behind an arch simple, 
but its simplicity too grand for any 
mighty monarch, to the other side a 
curving vale reaches out unto other 
graceful forms of beauteous display. 
Each covered deep with flowers of per
fect form, and In color displaying every 
tint man’s most vivid imagination can 
picture,

These are the prayers of earnest, 
reedy souls of earth which perhaps 
found, below, no such garments as 
words, but wafted from the very soul 
to the great fountain of all good, they 
thus ftdorfi the presence of tbis Ulus-

Spain, tho romantic and ancient, 
teems with legends and ghost stories. 
These have been picturesquely told by 
tho prince of. Spanish story-tellers, 
A weird and touching tale in his collec
tion 1b called “Perez, the Organist,” aud 
It Is claimed to be true.
- The story is of a poor blind organist, 
whose Whole life had been dedicated to 
music. He played in an old, half-dllap-

Thought, as thought, -goes forth from 
the spirit embodied as from the spirit 
disembodied; they are alike spiritual in 
their source and nature, and cafry with 
them • their own spiritual qualities’ and 
influence, partaking ofy or in accord 
with, the will, desire and intent of their

Mated church In Seville. Seated at the 
organ In a shadowy niche of the vener
able church, he would elicit such 
strains from the time-worn instrument 
as mortal "ears had never before heard. 
Under-his fingers the old organ became 
a magic thing. . ‘ \ V ’

Crowds came to tiie church on pur
pose to hear’ tbe wonderful, music.
Rapt in the inspiration of the Improvis
ator, the old man neither heard nor 
heeded them. ' .

....... . - ft was particularly at midnight mass
Blessings’or Curses, such as we send 1 oh Christmas eve that the playing of 

Perez was most marvelous.
One Christmas eve the vast congrega-

among the nuns. The trembling girl, 
daring no longer to disobey, rose, slow
ly opened the door of the little stair
case, and climbed to the organ loft.

The service began, and. nothing unus
ual occurred till the consecration of the 
Host. Then the, organ pealed forth a 
glorious strain, above which rose a 
piercing cry. The mother superior, fol
lowed by the nuns and some of the con
gregation, hastened up tbe staircase.

*‘Look at him—my father!” cried the 
girl, pointing with trembling fingers to 
the seat she had just quitted.

Nothing was seen; but still the organ 
continued to give out the same wonder
ful melodies of former Christmas eves. 
No visible fingers touched- tho keys. 
The musician’s stool was empty, 

wniiow®?
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gated, -overcome and eradicated, by 
right action of the mind, in right will 
and thought.” •

“These are things the human mind is 
just beginning to learn. As yet only 
some spiritually enlightened minds are 
gaining glimpses of the truth and are 
reaching In experimental attempts at 
the realization of Rs conscious attain
ment. Thera are some who have at
tained In an Intelligent degree the 
knowledge of how to control and use 
this power,” was the response of the 
companion Voice.

. “We know from observation, and it 
accords with the teachings of science, 
that in the lowest orders of organized 
animal life the senses are diffused 
throughout the whole bodily organism. 
For instance, the sense of sight, which 
has not yet been concentrated and con
creted into a specialized organ of sight, 
or eye, io diffused through the whole 
body, -inchoate and undifferentiated, 
fl he eyeless organism senses tbe light 
with every part of Rs body. So with 
hearing, and the other senses.

“Tho great mystery of spirit and life 
Is and will remain a mystery. Spirit 
and life are in all sentient existences, 
aud are the foundation of the senses, In

flowers within his hands and by him 
are borne away.” The formal mutter
ings and supplications void of spirit 
linger in the air no higher than the 
spires of costly edifices In the shadow 
of which children pry for bread, and at

So much nearer to ^ur hearts, so: come the light and comfort, peace and 
much dearer, is the ’ sweetness and gladness of our life; to reflect like qual- 
purlty of the life because Jesus was ft Ries upon the pathway and Into tbe 
man, born of woman. However much souls of every one with whom we come 
we may look up for the . heavenly, in contact 
Christ, the divine, the immaculate, we __ _____ _ . --- ------------------

all degrees, from very lowest to high
est. In the lower organisms the mind 
is In a state of diffusion, as are the 
senses. In the higher organisms, nota
bly in man, the mind, .the seat of 
thought, has become focalized, con
sciously localized, In tbe brain, more 
apparently the front brain.

“In earlier and lower forms -of life, 
the mentality, such ns it is, acts equally

through-' tho’ instrumentality of a far 
finer and more spiritual agency than 
common ' air; a spiritual ether which 
interpenetrates this coarser atmosphere 
of our earth, and which is adapted to 
fulfill these finer spiritual purposes of 
thought transmission.

Thought force wings Rs way through 
spade and : touches the Spiritual recipi
ent with ” its • own vibrant qualities as 
intoned by the will of its sender; the 
spirit of 'the recipient, In nature’s.fine 
methods acts upon the physical organ
ism to which it,Is related, translating 
the thought vibration into terms of 
physical health.

In this spiritual science of thought 
transmission, there seems an Important 
fact to be considered, that there Is 
something analogous to the conditions 
in telegraphy demanding what is 
known as the 'return current, forming 
an electric circuit, by which the current 
returns to 1 tp, starting point

So in this spiritual realm of thought 
vibration. If the projector sends forth 
pure, good, healthful vibrations, laden 
with good will, the same will be re
turned to him, laden with pure and 
healthful force, for bls own benefit; if 

lhe sends forth malignant thoughts, 
laden with h/ite and evil desire, the re
turn current will bring the same back, 
to bls own) poral and physical detri
ment. ,

will find vying in prominence lo our . t
gaze, the human Impulses which every Missionary Work Oi UJ\%. Kaies 
man inherits from the brightest jewel WWa *^7
in memory’s casket—Mother. Com-1 ww. , r
passion which moved his heart toward ’ --------
the multitude, grew from mother’s sym
pathy fo- the bruised huger and trivial 
misfortunes of childhood; no higher 
source Is necessary for such qualities; 
provoked lo chastisement on several 
occasions, no attribute of Deity, but a 
quality of man growing from mother’s 
ability to correct and if necessary pun
ish for the well-being of the child; 
moved' to tears when contemplating a 
close walk in the path of duty (as when 

: he prayed that the cup might pass)., not 
the manner of a god but the behavior 
ot a man cultivating' the noble” char
acteristics bequeathed by a loving 

.« mother who dampened the pillow many ■
nights to decide, “which shall it be.” 

.jESUS THE MEDIUM.

As tangible Nature has been .a means 
i of expression for life in its varied 

forms, so man has been the medium or 
' mouthpiece for spiritual gifts of per

ception and reason. Our judgment does 
W lead us to presume that any prep-

Every Subscriber to the Progress 
ive Thinker Reaps the Bene-

• lit of the Divine Plan.
^derer in the Spirit L^nds,” a 

w«L rkable book, will be our lead
ing*.. re until June 1, 1902, and will 
bethel only one of the eight Divine Plan 
books sent out for 25 cents.

• If you order only one book, aud that 
one not tiie “Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands,” the price Is 50 cents. If you 
order two books, and neither of them 
the “Wanderer in the Spirit Landa^ 
the price of each one is 45 cents.

Any three of tbe eight Books you 
may order, Price $1.10.

Any four of the eight Booles you
may order, Price $1.50. '^.

Any five of the eight Books yob ) 
may order, Price $1.80. ^ 7

Any six of the eight Books you 
may order, Price §2.10.

Any seven of the eight Booles you 

may order, Price $2,35.
Lastly all ot the eight Valuable 

Books here announced are sent out, 
all postage prepaid, for §2.50—a 
price never offered before by any 
other publisher.

It Is said they are asking In England 
what they shall do with their old men? 
But Irving says that a man in Englund 
is young until he is 70, so I think the 
question there is less embarrassing 
than in America. A. 11. Heryen, chief 
examiner U. 8. Civil Service Commis

Ron that assembled to hear th? music 
was doomed, it appeared, to disappoint
ment. The service began, but the noble 
head,'the' pale, grand face of the blind 
misieian did not appear. A rumor 
spread like fire through the church. 
Perez was ill. Perez was mortally 
stricken; he would never touch bls be
loved organ again. ■

It was some time before tho conster
nation subsided; then, as another musi
cian was about to ascend to the organ- 
loft, a second murmur ran through the 
assembly. This time It was a murmur 
of joy and relief. Perez appeared puce 
ir.pr$ among them. Pale and feeble— 
evidently in the last stage ’ of mortal 
weakness—he was borne by two men 
to Ms old place in the chair. He had 
Insisted on coming to perform the task 
he loved best—to play the music for the 
midnight mass of Christmas eve. Not 
the commands of his physician nor the 
entreaties of bls beloved daughter could 
prevent him

The celebration of high mass was

sion, says that young men go at their 
work with more vim and enthusiasm, 
have greater elasticity and energy than 
the older ones, and that it is now diffi
cult for a man above 40 to obtain a 
high business position with a new firm. 
This statement should put men of this 
age on tbeir mettle, and prompt them 
to treat the first sign of age as they 
would an intended insult—do not give it 
recognition.

Why grow old? Why not preserve 
the health and powers? Consider what 
Roosevelt has done. Being delicate, be
fore the age of 80, be went West and 
lived the life of a ranchman, became a 
rough rider, and built himself up by 
outdoor life, and indoor athletics, lie 
now exercises three hours a day.

Read This Carefully Before Re
mitting.

When you send in your subscription 
to Tho Progressive Thinker, carefully 
look over the books which you desire lu 
this list, and their price, nnd send for 
them. They aro very valuable. They 
are intensely interesting. They are ele
vating In tone and will do you good. In 
remitting do not fail to enclose a dollar 
for Tbe Progressive Thinker.

These eight books, substantially and 
elegantly bound, and printed in the 
neatest style of the printer’s art, will 
bo furnished to our subscribers for 
$2.50, a price which modern machinery 
and enterprise has rendered possible. 
Sending out these books, however, at 
tho prices we do, docs not reduce tho 
price of the subscription of tho paper, 
apparently or otherwise, a single cent, 
for that cannot bo afforded for less than 
one dollar per year, inview of the fact 
that we publish such a vast amount of 
reading matter.

Sandow, calling upon him at the White 
House, a short time ago, wns aston
ished to find a man of such physique; 
such vigor and elasticity. He says, 
“His grip and steady eyo are some
thing unusual. I thought he would 
jump across the table. I make a busi
ness of physical culture, do not do any
thing else, and regard the President as 
the best athlete that I know. I think 
his example will do more for athletics 
and the advancing of physical culture 
in this country than all other causes 
combined.”

So here is a man who has prudently 
prepared for the latter half of his life. 
He Is quite up to date. There • Is a 
growing tendency to shelve people who 
do not keep up with the times. The 
question of carriage or transportation 
is an all-important oue. An active 
mind In an active body is demanded 
now. Few people had the hardihood to 
mount a bicycle with hard rubber tires 
after the pneumatic came into use, 
knowing the epithet of “Ice wagon” was 
lu store for them at every corner.

George Ade tells us In a late fable, 
“How to wither a parent.” A young 
lady has gone to a famous school for

recommenced. Soon came the solemn 
moment when the priest slowly raised 
the sacred host. A cloud of Incense 
floated about tho altar, the bell sig
nalled the elevation. With trembling 
fingers Perez touched tbe keys.

A slow, prolonged, majestic harmony 
rose from the Instrument—a vast vol
ume of sound, the combined prayers of 
all humanity made vocal. Gradually It 
died away like the lulling of a mighty 
storm, and soft, caressing strains suc
ceeded—the voices of angels wending 
their way earthward.

Next came tbe sound of hymns 
chanted from afar, a thousand blended 
in one. Gradually the elaborate combi
nation of harmonies grew simpler, un
til only two voices were distinguished. 
Finally one voice alone, clear, thrilling, 
pleading, rose us on heavenly wings.

Tfie. priest bent down; tbe sacred em
blem showed dimly through the fra- 
giant Incense mist Still the sustained 
note of the maestro rose and soared, 
and expanded into a more and more 
magnificent burst of harmony.

Each.separate note seemed In itself a 
complete theme, a superb melody; some 
lo Waleed and tender, others fiery and 
passionate. All earthly and heavenly

Chee^fplnOsS'and hopefulness tend to 
the conservation of health; desponden
cy, lugpJiriousjiesB, fretfulness, animos
ity, hate/wrongful thought, and worry, 
b^get and fasten diseased conditions of 
the physical system.

diffusivo mind and will is very largely 
lost—as the seat of mind and will has 
become concentrated In the brain.

“But there remains yet a degree of 
diffused mind; and by’means of proper 
action at the localized seat-of mind in 
the brain, through will force, the dif
fused mind may be reinforced and 
prompted into action, in obedience to 
the command of the centred or govern
ing mind enthroned in'the brain.'

“And this power may be so actualized 
and enforced as to dissipate diseased 
conditions of the body. By thought, 
will and command, . man can send 
forces and set them at work, at any 
designated point or locality in the 
physical system, to expel diseased con
ditions and build up conditions of 
health.” • ■

There is yet another correlative view 
of the philosophy of mental or spiritual 
healing. All physical bodies are Lullded 
up of primal integral entitles^ forces 
which may be designated atoms, or any 

I other term that -may-seem suitable.
Each distinct atom Is possessed of a

Agreement pf Organization, and 
^Subscription List.

For the purpose of forming ft corpo
ration tohave for Its object the acquir
ing of land and the building of a build
ing or bWldlnfa thereon, and tbe main
taining and'leasing of the same; one of

stores, offices, theatre, printing office or 
other business purposes as well as tor 
and by the Spiritualist societies and 
people for the purpose of propagation, 
cultivation and expounding of • their 
tenets, and of liberal higher and pro
gressive thought and all matters per
taining thereto. •

Bald building to be known as the-Spir
itualist Temple, and to be erected In 
Oakland, California, x

Said Incorporation being fpr tbe puT 
pose of. providing-funds for the pur
chase of sold lands, and for the erec
tion of said building and tbe incorpora
tion. and;organization of said company.

voices—of men and angels, worlds and 
space—seemed pouring out in their 
voices—made one by music—in a glo
rious hymn of praise for the Nativity.

The crowd held its breath to listen. 
The hands of the priest trembled. In 
that supreme moment it seemed to him 
that supernatural as well as human 
voices saluted the symbol be touched.

The many-voiced tones of the organ 
slowly died away one by one. A deep 
hush pervaded the church. Suddenly 
It was broken by a woman’s cry—a cry

। mind force, a life principle, in itself, 
The month of December had been en- ^j ;t ja .^ combination of these into 

gaged by the First Church of Spiritual- one, that forms a larger personality, 
fete In Pittsburg PR” presided over by such as man, in whose organism each 
0. L Stevens This has been a prosper-1item performs its distinct part or duty, 
ous society for a number of years, and According- to one’s power to intelll- 
is a. faithful supporter of the N. 8. A. I gently command or direct the opera- 
We had good meetings each. Sunday Rons of these minute forces will be

> ergtions are -made- for divine relation, ’ 
ether than the building of chaste char
acters that should stand for the actual, 
purity of life, rather than the fleeting

, -or seeming. Nor do we presume that • 
: the occasion of this' exemplary life in . 

which old teachings were to be taught 
and practiced, any exception wastoade.

• You are aware with a moments 
thought that all of the teachings of

, . Jesus, .which breathe of divine ortgla 
■ ai,e the precepts of former ages; 'the 

first '-and' second commandments; PR 
which he declared hung, the, law aud

. the prophets, had been taught by 'Con
fucius and others hundreds of years be
fore, the.birth .of this . great Man and 
(Medium-Jesns/in fact, that sweet

' linger,’ Ella Wheeler Wilcox has, both 
. - wisely and beautifully, said, “Whoever 
i,;wa8 ’begotten by pure lovOj rand-came

; ^desired ;and welcomed Into life. Is of 
Im maculate , conception. ; He whose 

' heart. IS full of tenderness and truth, 
? who loves mankind more than he loves

himself, tnd cannot find room in Wb 
heart for* Jiato,: may be another Christ; 
We all may'bo the Saviors of the world 
It^ye .believe., in. .the Divinity.which

; dwells in us, and worship' It,' and hall

After listening-to Ahis exposition of 
the rationale1 of this thought-cure, and 
the power of its use, I thought it well 
to experiment-npon or within my own 
physical ’organism. . I had been some
what troubled with rheumatism in neck

us to accept calls from auxiliary socie
ties to help them, and also go wherever. 
two ^r three may desire to hear tbe 
message, of Spiritualism. 4

TMrlng the month we held meetings 
In Smithton and Duquesne, Pa., with a 
funeral .at Lucyville. We will always 
lay aside any duty we can. to minister 
at the season of sorrow that the transL, 
‘tion of a loved one enforces. A special

and loft shoulder, also one knee. I be
gan to will- and f‘command' the forces 
within me-to go to Work with - healing 
power - and remove ,the-wrong con
ditions and pain' from the affected 
parts. To this I added, by • inner sug- 
gpstion, a TelnforCefoent ” of. muscular 
action at the points affected-seeming 
to bring into ploy .a force of local mus
cular movement never before known 
within myself. •■< •> • • '• • i

Well, the result was, speedy dissipa
tion of the rheumatism; . .? ..

I have also operated in like manner, 
with like good results/- on other Ills that 
flesh is ' heir ’ to, ' within my bodily

need for, tire filling of a date at New 
J^ven caused the Senior member of the 
he missionaries to go there and speak 
,wo‘nights, whilst Mrs. Hates conduct- . uf^re ww»-iw ut*uBiM&' *“ ^a ww* vl 

ed the week-night meeting in Pittsburg. "Jesus,” dr :“Chrlst/■ nor of any “spirit” 
We Wtl.hoid a special N. S; A, benefit outside of my own. spirit, though such

‘ We, the undersigned, each in consid
eration of the -promise of the other, do 
each agree, one with the other to sub
scribe for and take a number of shares 
of the capital .stock of said -corporation 
as. soon as formed, set opposite ot# re
spective names, . I

Said company to be Incorporated for 
not less than 200,000 shares, shares to 
be of the par value of $1 each, and we 
do each .agree to take and .pay for the 
number.-of shares we do each hereby 
subscribe for, and pay therefor the par 
value of sa|d shares as follows: Said, 
shares shall bo paid tor 10 per cent on 
the -first day of each quarter after the 
date of our individual subscription, and 
payment shall .continue and be due the 
company on the first day of each quar-1 
ter until the full par value of the stock 
.has been paJd.by quarterly payments; 
we .inean ^at said, quarters shall be 
.Jan. 1, April 1, .July 1, Oct 1 of each 
year; and we do. each guarantee, oqe 
with the other^make all the payments 
as they fall due .to the Central Bank, of 
Oakland, California, trustees for the 
felted associates :of;this agreement, the 
sold trustees being herewith instructed 
and empowered ..to pay said money 
over to the said proposed comapny as 
soon as incorporated, this .agreement as 
soon as sakLeompany is- incorporated 
shall be assigned by our said trustee to 
and for the benefit , of the said incorpo
ration. to be incorporated. ..

Said Incorporation shall be known as

of terror and anguish. The maestro 
was dead! He eat at his beloved in- 
etrument, his head bowed on the keys, 
his daughter kneeling by him, colling 
upon him to speak to her, and pressing 
the once magically endowed bands to 
her heart . -

. Christmas eve bad come around once 
more. A young and arrogant musician 
.of shallow capacity offered to play the 
mass. . . He had bitterly envied Perez

three months. On her return her father 
Ulis her he Is glad to see her “hum 
figin,” but her affection Is not In evi
dence, and her greetings nre not friend
ly greetings, but harsh criticism for his 
English and clothes. The contrast be
tween father and daughter is very 
marked, and he is a good subject for 
the withering process. It is not such 
men as he who are forming the .100- 
year clubs in our large cities. They are 
mon who have learned tbe value of air, 
water, exercise and diet, and every 
form of clanliness.

Dr. Dio Lewis, the eminent physiolo
gist of 30 years ago, used to tell about 
a man who consumed a plate of fried 
cakes or crullers every evening after 
supper, to “kinder sorter pass away the 
time.” As a pastime, or .solace for 
troubles, eating cannot be recommend- 
e dafter 40. At this age it is wise to 
take the mental view of life we had at 
20, to go back to tbe time ■when life 
seemed rosy and not too serious, aud 
take a new lease. At CO, if you use a

his renown,, and showed unfriendliness 
to the gentle old man.. Now, as he seat
ed himself before the organ, his face 
expressed a complacent self-confidence-.

Ue pressed the keys, and almost at 
once, he started and the color dropped 
frombls^cbeeks, A magnificent burst 
of melody flooded the church. The peo
ple looked wildly at each other. It was 
.the. touch of Perez; it was his music; 
nona could mistake it. Thunder-like, it 

I rolled through the building, seeming, in 
I the silence of the. solemn midnight, to 

be tho very voice of God.
Pale as death, the unhappy man at 

the organ seemqd unable to take his 
hands from the.keys, until at length the 

1 music died 4nto silence.. Then he stag
gered to his feet and descended from 
the organ-loft, a look of awe and terror 
.upon hls,^ knew why. Other 
hands than, his had touched the keys

REMARKABLE OFFER.
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 

FOR $2.50.
1—The Encyclopedia of Death ,and 

Life in- the Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
3—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3.
4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun

dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism.
5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult- 

ism.
6—The Next World Interviewed.
7—The Occult Life of Jesus.
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.
Total price to our subscribers, $2.50.
The Progressive Thinker one year 

and the eight Divine Tian books, $3.50.
In order to assist in forming a Spirit

ual and Occult Library to every Spirit
ualist's home, these eight valuable 
books, substantially and elegantly 
bound in cloth, are furnished to our 
subscribers for ?2.50. We are able to 
do this, from the fact that the authors 
make no charge for the vast amount of 
labor bestowed on these works, and. 
which extended over many years. That 
is why you are getting these intensely 
interesting books for tbe price you do. 
We are only carrying out the Divine 
Plan, inaugurated only by The Pro
gressive Thinker. There are thousands 
of our subscribers who have no Spirit- 
uallst or Occult library, and this in-

The youngest people I know are old 
In years. They are interested in a re
vival of the Olympian games. As life 
lj warmth, and warmth.aids life, these ducement is offeied li ^^ ^ ^^ey 
cold days suggest that men of all ages may commence forninh . advanc- 
lay aside their derby hats, and wear and thus keep In line ^ f lua

good comfortable caps, and pull them toS procession, lhe postag
Well down over the ears; turn up the above books and expense of mailing Is 
high coat collar, and preserve or pro- *bout ^ cents, hence you are receiving 
teet as far as possible the. delicate foem a^ an exceedingly low price— 
brain structure. 'Wear the shirt .collars simply the result ot. modem enterprise 
two sizes too large, and all underwear combined with a desire to do good.

$3^ January 2. That will make twen- 
y-two meetings. during the month— 

which we hope to do each month of the 
hew year, or possibly will do better if 
the friends enroute will arratige for us. 
We sadly need tbe help'of dur friends 
Vi every locality-we can visit. W.ejmve,' 
had several courtesies and helps ex
tended ns by R. W. Simpson, president 
of the.Allegheny county society, which 
Is ‘organized for mission work,. With , 
tho aid of local'talent, Bro. Simpson ls: 
holding meetings In outlying’ towns and 
developing much interest thereby. The 
Ideal cause In Pittsburg Is helped by. 
this plan of effort, *. and ‘ 4ha. general, 
cause Is having a •growth that makes it 
possible^ for'every county to ’achieve.. 
Write for tbe plan to R, W. Simpson, 
425 Diamond .street, ;Pittsburg, Pa... Hq 
is’ also Issuing. Tbe.Psychic Magazine; 
which promises to. All a necdnnd to em- 
beHlsh.our public cause. Our spiritual 
pi^ss/ each aud all, are. doing .yeoman 
service for. truth,: and are good mission
aries that, should visit .every-home. We 
'go. to Wheeling, W. Va.,_for.January 4 
to 18v Whencedp Gallipolis and Glncln- 
nathtOhlp; .Hynnsyille, Ind.; and possi
bly Nashville slid Memphis, Tenn., en 
toufe to Texas'. .Address .U9- for .open 
dates at COO Pennsylvania iaveniw^ft EL, 
Washington.

, .G. W.-KATM AN* WIFM -:
•:£ ;;<4i>N.iS^^^^

these may be and is beneficial to those 
who think it is necessary, or proper and 
good, to do so. It may prove to such 
•minds a-helpful Reinforcement; and 
"spirit" powers often:aeslst in effecting 
•cures: • W' Rlay ?w&Tr and wisely, ask 
their kindly, beneficent-aid. . • ‘. . ’
I give' th efee “thoughts0 and experi

ences just as they are; hoping to hear 
responses from others^ that may add to 
our knowledge of mind and : body and 
th&r interrelations. •

SENDING HELPFUL THOUGHT TO 
\ .OTHJ5RS;>i ,'?x:: '.',-• !

“The Spiritualist Temple Association” 
of Oakland, California . \ t
It is understood that one-half of all 

the calptal stocl^ • of said . association 
.shall be pet aside In the treasury of said- 
.corporation, andean only be sold to the 
Spiritual y {Association .and organiza
tions. It 4$ poteih© intention that:any 
stock shajlrbe sold at less than Its par

that nlghf. .. <
Another.-year passed. Once more it 

was the eve -of the ^Nativity, The ab? 
begs.of.-the. Convent of Santa Inez and 
Perez’ daughter were talking in sub
dued undertones as,they sat in the 
dimly,lighted choirjof the old musi- 

Lclan’s churcju. Tho.beU summoned the 
LfaRMul to prayer; but only a few wor

shipers obeyed tbe summons. One.-at a 
time these stragglers entered, touched.

I the holy water, and took their places.
I. “You see,”\whispered the mother eu- 

perior -to bhr young companion, “your 
I timidity. Is groundless. Hardly a .score 

of - people have 4 .come; everybody is 
flocking to the. , cathedral. Do, , then, 

’play, tbe organ. .< You are among friends

very loose, so as not to impede clrcula-  — ---------------------- ^-------------------------- -
tlon, as the veins are very near-thesur- „After Hcr DeatK The story of a 
apattl Inherited a weak' constitution S^^V.^ ^t^ ?VMitiUl\ N° 

from her mother. Her manager, know- mlnd that loves spiritual thought can 
Ing this, and the value of her voice, foil to be fed and delighted with this 
gave her the treatment from the age of book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com- 
6 rears that would be elven a-thorough- bining advanced ideas on the finer and
hethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead- Dred horse, and now at tho age. orpart ™X* of exalted spirUual Truth. A^ 

of remaining youth is squandered, and kook for the higher life. For sale at 
that health is youth; that wrinkling-of ^1® °®ce* Price, cloth $1.

• t pur grosser selves, pur tempers, greeds, 
"' 'and ./oiir ujnwthy alms,: .upon the 

t'rds,<3Vlio glVcth love to. all; ; pays
. •j^ues^ for. unktadness, smiles for 

; frowns: aniVteMOow courage to each;
• '. fainting . heart, and strengthens hope’ 
. ' ena scatters Joy abroad^he/ toa^is A.

Redeemei;/.' 3on of.'.God.” . This.is the, 
. .high state Qf Mediumship which, exists 

laeipbryo In all mtods/ The
1 of spiritual mediumship as,' toucht and 

v practiccA'iby Spliftqfllists'hntt^^ 
. to’ imtocdlrtto^^ Jives—;

yours and mine—are' vehicles for‘ ‘the
, involution...ofr MBpiriturir-ayo, infinite; 

Jh|ngs pf greatness. \>;;r 7 i 
77ll|<t0}y;^ to pi tho fact, that 
cycles. ?.’of ;thne Jplng forth cpndWona

-. which :fo^ ; «^ ?a ^ww w
. ftepW elbowed witti,^ ^GteSmngr^^

cr; weMve;thftrefore left at this time 
the nmoimt .forjwhlch said -company 
c.ay.be incorporated for, at a: minimum 
amount, $>< thatnlf tbe majority of. the 
subscribe^ hereto believe that a larger J 
iiunount too warranted, that said com
pany, may b ^incorporated for and with ' 
a larger ^mountriof oaiptal stock, -

:SpllcUdv$ifor subscriptions may bo al-; 
lowed■ flyej (per cent as the money Is 
•paid in. .Resident Subscribers living in 
Oakland r^nlifmita, j are 1 herebyi au
thorized and .'empowered to Incorporate 
said company. as^oon.as In their: judg-: 
meat they? deent. befitting.., 5 All solid-:

Telepathy is one-of the established 
facts or-B0fltoy-:srtd^ 5 I

'The ' power \of rHnid, of thought,Js: 
still but. dimly apprehended? The.po^er. 
of mind to/spun .lUe '^ of spacq 
and. Xpress' Jte^^ npoh other! 
minds, ’is' only 'faintly; received ’find 
recognized; even by jjMe. students nnd. 
toquirer^'tota occult.iMs, ?, ' < .5 i 
./.The poetic mind fe-VIfi^tJn;pi  ̂
perceptions .of Jfce .ddtimt^fttlons of the. 
inner light ut trnfli^Glng 7^ the; 
^Influx of xwgl#ftf^^ fflflri.tr; 
-.ual^pfieres...;...^^ ।

' ±he,j0^ tMt M^Hw-hts scat, out 
-WW jaot 1$ ^ possession of 
{gopd physical With mM;W6 '4 W-

SH ’t^W.k«$$W|^ 4.*W-bAm’n. Vegfttarlaa’f
i ^^^:'it&M^^ Reward M^t#;tM' «4ffl^;lmft

tors claiming W’^tilted to commission.

“Mother, I know .not. Of something 
supernatural Last night I heard you 
say you wished mo to play at mass to- 
■Mglit, and, proud ..of . the honor,- I 
thought I would go Into the church and 
practice i n. little, so as to get accus
tomed ito- the instrument. It was dusk 
when I came hero; and not. a soul was 
■in*the*p!acel'^ like a star 

। shining .on dark night, burned the lights 
| of the ,Mgh/altar.*. tBy those; Ugh tot 
saw—mother,-1: amr.speakLngjthG truth, 

mnd:nothlDg.hut the truth-?-! saw;a:fig4

the skin is a disease, but, that the of- “Right Living.” By Susan H. Wlxon. 
flietlon is so general that we entertain. The author shows a wise practicality in 
tbe illusion that It is inevitable.” She her method of teaching the principle of 
says, “You may all do what I have ethics. She Illustrates her subject with 
done, If you commence early enough.” many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
No gray hairs, no gold In teeth, no evi- which render the book more interesting 
dence Of ago She had a marvelous and more easily comprehended. It ia 
vol™ to cuard but may we not say, “A especially adapted for use In Children’s 

to kpp’n I hnvA" 1£ we believe Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and
?L bod^to^ ., teachers it may be made very useful

“Oh, discontented man, ’tfliftte er you Young and old will be benefited by it
want, pay the price, and take it” Take Cloth $1 For sale at this office.
vitality, long life, usefulness to the last. “Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Self-help Is the only , help there is. Doten. In this volume^ this peerless 
Physical Perfection by D. H. Jacques poet of Spiritualism may be read in her • 
is a standard work on this subject, varied moods, “from grave to gay, from. 
There Is much In titoxtally press to as- lively to severe.” It is a book tOjppe 
Bist; and a dozen or more fine health treasured and richly enjoyed by all ^ho

™wrKXT“4^^^ r/nZ’^nl urerSeated before the. organ.-. He 5at h^fmnviM^ v^Vn^n ' wftfe tils .back turned, towawljme, nnd 
ffoaSf& ^“’i^ P^^ 'most, wondrous

; h CHAS.■& VAN LUVEN i Sanins mortal cars ■ ever • listened to.
123 San Pablo avenue,’ Oakland, Gal ‘ ’ Suddenly he;Hiov(ri. 4 was going to say 

■ ■ • <iai*iln^..A j' i Wat Jie lookedMine, That, -ko could.
.“ Tho Pretjout Ago anti Inner, Life;,I’vaa. my Jathert” .
Ancient and Modem ,MyaieHeS tjlhasI-if ■ ‘
Cod nnd Exfiliuned." By Andrew Jhck-T

au AvetoSt'-MlchfieJ, ^ tho an- 
ffih'^v^^^^ ^'i K6,,c hosts, nM te wid driwaway Ujo

p

• OMi’l sister;lway* 'with such fancies
meTe temptiw Wtho evil on& Bay

geUe hosts, ttM rWwitttf^^

.’i .P j '-o’“JH” '/?"•'‘•• '^', -4 J •••'I'.’'’
ROB

SMlS^MsM ®S£i^^

journals. • . ' •- . ■ love genuine poetry, and especially: by
Is there no age? No death of youth? Spiritualists. The volume is tastily

We know all may cultivate the things printed and bound. Price $1. ';' >:■ >
enumerated; vim, enthusiasm, elastic- **Tbe World Beautiful ” By Lilian 
Ry and energy. There ls .no monopoly waiting. Most excellent in their high 
of them at the present time, just. as ana'elevating, spirituality of thought 
there Is no monopoly of knowledge. . bfieriC91, 2, and 3, each complete in It- ?

DONALD MAGDONALD. Taelf^ PrlcO, Clbtb, $1 pet VOlinhc; FOT
: sale at this oflice.‘

• I. ••Mind aud #uuy: .buglesUOfii. UU^
■tHypnotism .Applied in Medicine,'ahd

Utt A ■ q?rpiu •

,’^‘Meatless Dishes.” • Very..- useful
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' OCCULT MYSTERIES.
THE HYPNOTIC TRANCE WHICH v

CAN MAKE CERTAIN PERSONS FAMOUS
DR. QUACKENBOS’ THEORY., 

This Is not a religion; It Is a science 
based on the belief in two selfs to each 
finite body—the mind self and the mnt- 

. ter self; the objective, superior self and 
tbe subjective, Inferior, self. When the 

'• objective self is in a hypnotic state, and 
receives a new suggestion from some 
other mind, it retains it nnd on awnk- 

'ening that new suggestion governs the 
subjective self, which is the body.

< . Wonderful story of Dr. Quackenbos, 
who declares that by means of hypno
tism ho has raised an actress from a 

- subordinate position to a leading role 
In ft play now running In a Broadway 
theatre. Experiments in mind sugges- 

‘ tlon which he claims have resulted in 
the achievement of success by his sub
jects in various walks of life.

“An actress who is inspired through 
suggestion to reach the heigh Is of his
trionic art Js inspired forever."

“Americanltls,”—A new nervous dis
ease which, according to Dr. Quacken- 
ebs, is produced by the terrific mental 

. .’(/train of the struggle for success in tbe 
' AJnited Slates, and which may be cured 

/ ■ /by hypnotism.

I “Really, Dr. Quackenbos, have you 
/ hypnotized nn actress Into success?” 
I “Many of Ih^m.”

“And Bingen.?’
“And slngeis?’

• “And -musicians and authors and 
• playwrights? And made drunkards so- 
.her, aud thieves honest, and wise men 

" out of fools?”
“Guilty,” said tbe doctor, smiling, and 

his china-blue eyes gazed into brown 
ones that were wide with wonder.

“Are you a wizard?”
“No. I am a scientist.”
Tho man who hns got the whole town 

guessing who may be the particular 
Star In the Broadway dipper that 
twinkles at his command invited me lo 
be seated.

His hand waved toward a dainty 
couch with a snowy pillow at Its bead.

It suggested subjects and seances. 1
declined. I’ve no ambition to 
great actress. We’ve more of

'■. now tbnn I can pay to go seo.
. . “You mustn’t think,” said the

be a 
them

doctor
yosltlvely, “because I can make a stage 

' favorite from a stage ‘stick’ that I’m 
populating the stage with a series of 
Trllbys. My subjects don’t walk up 
nnd get their little laurel wreaths In a 
trance. It isn’t any force Of mine nor 
any will of mine that regulates their ef
forts.

“They are working nnd struggling for 
their fame just like anybody else—with 
this difference: They are pursuing their 
course intelligently, with a grip on the 
mental and moral forces in their lives 
which they did not have before they
awoke to full realization.”

“When (lid they wake up?”
“When they went to sleep,” said 

doctor, paradoxically. “It Is merely 
result of-suggestion made to my

the 
the 
pa-

»

a*'-! ^ •’•• 1 

Mm# 

iaas

tionts while they are In hypnotic sleep.
“The actress-1 mentioned In my lec

ture tho other night, which has given 
me so much unpleasant notoriety, is at 
present playing to crowded bouses on 

. Broadway. When she came to me she
• had never been hoard from.

“Her parts were always minor ones, 
and it was with difficulty she filled 
those satisfactorily. Yet I have never 
known a woman who was more ardent 
in her desire to accomplish. Her whole 
soul was wrapped up in lier art, her 
whole heart was in it, till it overflowed 
with the feeling she wanted to express 

• nnd couldn’t.
“Many an actress has just missed 

- greatness for lack of the power to feel 
her parts. This one was missing it for 
Jack of tbe power to express what she 
felt. ' • •■■.'.••■.■•.•••.•;"...'./■.,-.'..■?■

“She was the most hopeless being im
aginable as she sat on thnt couch and 
stated her case. T would give it all 
up,’ she said, ‘only somehow I feel it is 
my life’s vocation and I’ve got it in me.

( Something is keeping it back.’
* “That something was tbe lack of con-

• fidence, the. lack of energy. Her be
lief that she ‘had It in her’ was nothing 
more actual than hope—and hope alone

. ..never got anyone Into tbe king row. It 
requires more decisive, vital qualities.

“These qualities I supplied to the ac
tress in question by the method of sug
gestion during hypnotic sleep.

- -HER TALENTS REVEALED TO HER
“When her eyes had closed and her 

‘ mind was thoroughly under my control
I told her of tbe talents she possessed, 
of the possibilities before her, of the fu
ture which would be a loug line of suc
cesses. ‘You nre now In perfect control 
of all'your faculties,’ I said ‘You have 
poise, you have confidence, you have 

“ «ase and grace and power of natural ex
pression. You will fnever again fear 
failure, for failure Is nc^Jn you.’

“When she awoke shV'was a different 
being. She arose from the couch and 
looked two Inches taller. Her eyes 
flnSbed and her head was. thrown back.

: “ ‘Doctor,’ she said, and there was a 
ring in her voice that vibrated Ufrough 

'. everything In tbe room, ‘I’m going to 
• make ft success of this thing. I was

• madAto think of giving up. Why, I’m 
au actress to niy finger-tips, and I’m go-

. ing 1J make the whole world know it.’ 
/ i • “And the whole of the play-going 

world does know it," added tbe doctor, 
nodding his bead so emphatically that 
Ids eighty-year-old while hair fell over 
bia-forly-year-old pink face and con
vinced me beyond the power to express 

»a doubt '
“ 7“It:mu8t be very gratifying” i snl(1

“It Is magnificent?’ he replied warm-’ 
ly. “All the discoveries of science nre 

• Fplohdld;’ They make for man’s com- 
. fort and progress. " • ^

“But the science which makes for 
mnh himself, which expands his soul, 

. enlarges bis character, helps discover 
7him his talents and^he means for de

veloping them to the^fullost, surely that
•• .science means most of nil to mankind.” 

. “But you enn’t always make a than 
through hypnotic suggestion?” 
.’ ‘‘You can always Improve him.”

“Suppose the actress who came io , 
•you hadn’t had any talent. Could you 
have put It there?? ’

“nnrdly» I’m not a ‘Mother Eddy.’ I 
..don’t profess to be divine, nor have I 
nny gifts to distribute. I am not .tnk- 

x Jug the truth of hypnotic suggestion 
X, - r.hd attempting to build n religion on It, 
j ,1 .us the’Christian Scientists havo done. 
; ’ This Is hot a religion.. It Is a science 
' t&d on the belief In two selves to ench

^^e^Mly—tlie mind self ami tho umt- 
;; IttW&wM^ superior .ndf, 
^fe&WBubJec^^^ -

. “The mind or objective self Is a 
thing utterly distinct from the subject
ive self, which it governs. When the 
objective self Is in a hypnotic state and 
receives a new suggestion from some 
other mind it retains It, and on awaken
ing that new suggestion governs the 
subjective self, which Is the body,

“The suggestion, however, would 
have to be along lines of talent pos
sessed by the patient. The very fact 
that a subject seeks perfection along 
certain Unes, however, argues that 
there is talent, -wanting only the proper 
expression to make itself manifest,”

“Ifnve you ever failed with an ac
tress?”
IMPEDIMENT EASILY REMOVED.

“Never. A woman who wants to be 
an actress badly enough to make all 
the sacrifices the profession demands 
usually lias talent. Tho Impediment 
which checks its expression Is often of 
the simplest character, easily removed 
by hypnotism, and the necessary quali
ties at the same time supplied.

“They come to me for self-confidence, 
for Inspiration, for faith in their pow
ers of impersonation, for the emphasiz
ing of grace nnd dign^y and magnetism 
and individuality.”

“And they get it?”
“It is the easiest thing in hypno

tism.”
“Docs it last?”
“Forever. An actress who Is Inspired 

through hypnotism to reach the heights 
of histrionic art is inspired forever. In 
such cases I conclude the suggestions 
to the sleeper with the assurance that 
the good work accomplished can never 
be undone.”

“Is the power of suggestion always so 
lasting?” ■

“No. There Is less certainty in treat
ing for the elimination of vices. In 
that case there Is always temptation to 
offset the’good accomplished. To one 
who has become a successful actress or 
singer or musician dr Writer through 
the medium of suggestion there Is no 
temptation to fall back and become au 
inferior artist. There Is nothing fasci
nating about mediocrity, but vice in 
these days is made most alluring.

“Besides, In the case of tbe artiste tbe 
now life is more satisfying than tbc 
old, while in the case of Ilie drunkard, 
lor instance the habit thnt is cured de
prives him of a stimulant.

“So I divide the science of hypnotic 
suggestion Into two classes—destruct
ive and constructive, It is not suffl- 
clent to eliminate vice; something bet
ter must be put into tlie empty place.

“When people come.to be treated for 
the liquor, cigarette or morphine hab
its I accomplish results by degrees. 1 
Impress upon the minds under my con
trol that more than three drinks or 
three cigarettes'or three doses of mor
phine a day will make them violently 
111; that it will not only nauseate them, 
but undermine their constitutions.

“Sometimes it’ has already done so. 
You can have no conception " of the 
prevalence of these vices among men 
and women.

“Tbe morphine habit is the hardest to 
cure. It is almost Impossible to get 
control of a mind so deadened by 
drugs that it passes aimlessly from one 
subject to another. If a patient has 
partaken of any sort of false stimulant 
before a treatment, It is almost impos
sible to get control of the mind.”

“Must a subject be a willing one?”
“Yes—or made willing. There Is com

pulsory hypnotism, but it is not advis
able.”

'•What is It?”
“Sleep Induced by drugs
“Is the suggestion just as effective?” 
“Yes, perhaps more so; for there can 

then be no resistance. Sinners are not 
always repentant,- you know. Few' peo
ple addicted to the morphine habit real
ly want to be cured—they like it; and 
how many drunkards want to give up 
drinking? Drunkards like the pleasure 
they fancy they derive from drinking. 
It’susually a good deal harder to make 
them want fo be cured than to cure 
them. In almost all cases they come 
through other influences—a wife, or a 
mother or sister.

“One of tbe most pitiful cases I have 
had was a mbther who came through 
the solicitations of her daughter to be 
cured of the morphine habit. There 
are innumerable cases of women drunk
ards in excellent families. Once they 
are willing to be cured, the rest is easy. 
Construction is swift in their cases. 
There is so much to be gained by a 
cure—the happiness of their loved ones, 
the respect of friends, beauty, health, 
position In society,

“These new suggestions working In a 
purified mind create pleasurable excite
ment in place of what is missed.

“For men there is the construction of 
new hopes for health and home and ca
reer. When I have convinced the 
sleeper that be'loathes the vice which 
has been mastering him, that be has 
crushed it out and will fall no more, I 
Impress upon his mind the new things 
he has gained: Vitality, ambition, new 
Interest in his profession and in society 
of a higher plane.”

“Is it necessary to hypnotize a man to 
mgke him realize .the advantage of 
morality?”

SERMONS HAVE l4C ^FFBOT.
“It’s very evident,” replied the doc

tor, “that you haven’t had experience 
iu reforming criminals. The most beau
tiful sermons in the world mean noth
ing but words to them. The grief and 
pleadings of their families become a 
bore. The most beautifully balanced 
logic—cause, effect, remedy or ruin— 
laid before them with patience and 
skill, has no effect. Why? , Because 
you can’t Inculcate new, pure; princi
ples into a mind poisoned by vice, Tbe 
canker must be eliminated—and that is 
an act which It Is almost Impossible for 
a helpless victim to do for. himself.

“Like kleptomania, I have cured hun
dreds of patients of this disease. Peo
ple who have had no experience with it 
cannot realize how'terrlble it’ is. It Is 
a disease of the nerves, resulting, per
haps, from refractory nerves for gener
ations back. Tlie kleptomaniac usually 
has had.some ono In his family who 
was a morphine cater, or a drunkard, 
or a tobacco fiend or a lunatic.

“The desire to steal Is just ns ungov
ernable as tho inclination to open or 
close your eyes. It Is Impulse, entirely 
unpremeditated, mid tbe victim is In no 
way responsible for It. You could talk 
morality to tho kleptomaniac till dooms
day, It would have no effect.

“They suffer the penalties more 
keenly limn those around'them. - .

“They Arp branded as thieves and of 
Inferior morality# when in faet they are

i^erW'W 
kJ^!^

“And hypnotism cau' eiire them?^ • 
“Absolutely. Vve hud a score of 

cases, some of them of the most vlwua 
character, and there has never been a 
lapse. Of course, I urn in no position 
to say (here never will be. I should 
have to wait till the end of time to 
make that statement. But some of the 
cures have been remarkable. Most of 
them have been children, aud these are 
very susceptible to the new suggestion. 
If mothers could only be made to real
ize that tne moral health of their chil
dren is equally as important as their 
physical health, and should be studied 
qnd watched just, as carefully, they 
would, in nine cases out of ten, discov
er that Hie wayward child who lies and 
steals may be at heart perfectly honest 
—its crimes resulting from mental hys
teria, the fruit of a mother’s unhealthy 
nerves before it was born.

“Now,” continued the doctor earnest
ly, “1 know of no other way to correct 
these perversions Ilian through hyp
notic suggestion. Scoldlugs aud. pun- 
Ishments may correct a fault; they can- 
rot cure a disease. And, when the dis
ease in the child Ip neglected and al
lowed to grow with Its character, that 
U where we may look for our criminals 
aud social lepers.”

“Can you cure grown-up kleptoma
niacs?”

“I have. One patient of mine who 
l^d more jewels than she knew what to 
do with bad a mania for stealing ru
bles. On one occasion she went into a 
Broadway jeweler’s and slipped an un
cut ruby In her mouth. When the jew
eler accused her she swallowed it. He 
sent a bill to her husband—which the 
husband promptly paid. .The next bill 
he paid was for my treatment—which 
wns less costly than the ruby habit.' I 
hear from the husband periodically and

OCCULT FORCES,
Ghosts Haunt an Illinois Farm.

■ .• . r-——^

Clinton, Iowa, Dec. 2(f—Affording to
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HISTORY OF SPIRITUALISM
A Call for Facts and Testimony.

I wish to obtafn definite information
reports which have reached Jhls city, on certain specific points from which I 
there are ghosts and uncanny things at may select such as I deem Important 
the Bastian farm, just across the river for history. ; r
in Rock Island counlyi Illinois. This in the line of phenomena, under the 
farm has been coudu<ded„ lately by a following, heads:
t uiaut named WiIihHnb,Hoff^^ 1. Rapplugs, (a) Under conditions
with his wife and family, lived on the that leave no room for suspicion of 
premises. Mrs. Hoffman has now gone fraud; (b) Intelligence communicated 
away, and her husband $uy3 he will bv means of ‘rappings communicating 
fellow her as soon as he qnnldispose of Lluets which were unknown to any one* 
big effects. The reason for Heaving i*] present, and afterwards verified as cor- 
that they cannot longer stand Ihe mid- red; (c) evidence thus communicated 
mght prowlings of tlie spirits of Bas- that the agent producing the raps was 
tian’s victims. -. •- a human being, with memory of past

Some years ago thejbody of a man events; (d/ rappings made at a distance 
who had worked for Bastian was found from any mortal person; (e) raps that 
in tho road a short distance from the were directed by au intelligence that 
farmhouse. Bastian at first advanced could hear questions, read the alphabet, 
the theory that the man had met his arrange letters lo spell words, and 
death by falling from ids horse, and count objects not visible to any mortal 
this was accepted unlil. it was shown present.
that he had been murdered, bis injuries Example: Isaac PosLonce related to 
being such that it would have been Im- me some experiences with the Fox Sis- 
possible to have received them in a fall, ters, one of which was that he picked 
Ar the inquest this fact was clearly up a handful of shot—or peas—and 
brought out, but Bastian was not sub- asked the spirit bow many he held, and | 
pected until the mysterious disappear- the raps gave the exact number. As 
Mice of a number of bls former em- many facts of this kind as can be well 
ployes were recalled. It was found that established, by reliable witnesses, are 
eight or ten men had worked for Bas- desirable. The same authority related 
tian, letting their wages accumulate that while riding with these mediums, 
until they amounted to a considerable raps came upon the dashboard, floor, 
sjim, and that about the time when seat, and sides of the carriage, and on 
they would begin to urge payment they trees as they passed them, and an- 
would* mysteriously disappear^ Bastian swered questions intelligently. Such 
generally had some plausible excuse to facts should be established by evidence 
offer for their sudden departure, and It from various sources, always of a relia-
was not until he left the body of this 
particular victim In the road that his 
wholesale butcherings were discovered.

Proof of Bastian’s guilt was obtained

VISIONS AND 
REVELATIONS

Moses Hull Has Another Visitant From the Other 
Side of Life.

Moses Hull, the veteran, worker, has had 
another Vision, which will be spread before our 
readers next week. It is one that will be 
read with deep interest, and which conveys 
an important lesson. Every Spiritualist in the 
United States should read it; every Spiritualist, 
however, will not read it, for there are millions 
who take no Spiritualist paper, hence are in 
darkness in reference to what is going on in our 
ranks. Such being the case, each of our sub
scribers can find an ample field in which to do 
some missionary work—calling the attention of 
the Spiritualists who take no Spiritualist paper, 
to The Progressive Thinker. Send in one ad
ditional subscriber, at least, and thus aid. in the 
great reformatory work now going on. The 
Progressive Thinker will continue to lcad in all 
things that pertain to our movement. 1

ble character, with no. looseness of 
statement.

2. Moving of heavy bodies without 
mortar control, (a) whether such move
ments were slight or vigorous; (b) lift
ing of heavy bodies and holding them 
suspended Jn a good light, with no one 
touching them, or any possible trick 
machinery, or secret cords or springs to 
move them; (c) Intelligence, connected 
with these movements, not traceable to 
my carnate being; (d) the power mani
fested by these bodies to move against 
the resisting strength of vigorous men; 
(e) levitation of tbe medium in the 
light, witnessed by wide-awake In
vestigators; (f) levitation in the dark, 
when conditions are such as to leave no 
chance for deception.

3. Haying upon pianos, organs, etc., 
when locked, in the light, (a) the same 
la darkness; (b) character and quality 
of tho music; (c) otbeiv instruments 
played when no mortal touched them, 
In the light; (d) the same in darkness; 
(e) quality of music.

4. Passlrfg solids (apparently) through 
solids. This class needs the most care
ful and pains-taking examination, and 
thoroughness of critical analysis, cbm- 
Mating every factor of uncertainty, 
every possibility of trick.

5. Transferring bodies of matter or 
human bodies from place to place with
out any mortal control. The carrying 
of persons (mediums) across Niagara, 
or over miles of space, hns been many 
times reported. But as mediums can 
walk, run, or ride, as they may elect, 
and might plan a secret escapade, it 
should be attested by the strongest 
proof, and every doubtful factor elimi
nated, before it Is worthy to be chroni
cled as reliable history. How much 
proof is there of these phenomena? 
Who can present it, and fortify it so as 
to leave no reasonable doubt?

0. Personal benefits and special re
forms, realized by the Influence of 
spirits; (a) on’ mediums under (heir 
control; (b) ou others uot mediums, by 
the influence of spirit teachings, per
suasions, or warnings; (c) health re
stored, evil habits overcome by spirit 
influence. Example: Many have been 
cured of the tobacco habit, of alcohol- i 
Ism, and profanity. Give strong cases 
of this sort, and others, such as curing I 
the opium habit, rescuing from at-

SENT ON THREE BAY’S TRIAL

FREE! 

Th©, Co-ro-na. 
Medicator*:

r.lirPG Catarrh, Head-colds, Pains and Roar^ 
^^iillillBli^ ' *n£ in tho Head. Partial Deafness,

Sore Throat, Headache, LaGrippe, and all dis- 
eases of tho air passages, by inhalation. Tho 
most perfect appliance ever offered, y

^^FECXAI- OFFER.
For a short time I will mail to any reader naming this paper one of my new 

improved Co*ra-na Medlcators, with medicine for one year, on three days’ trial . 
FREE. 1/ it gives perfect satisfaction, send me $1.00; if not, return it at the ex
pired time, which will only cost you three cents postage. Could any proposition 
be fairer? Address .

E. J. WORST. 375 Elmore Block, Ashland, Ohio.
’ AGENTS WANTED.

THE TO-NORROU OF DEATH.
Or tho Future Life According to Science. By 
Louis Figuier. Translated from the French by 
S. R. Crockce. A very fascinating work. This 
fine volume might well have been entitled Spir
itualism Demonstrated by Science. It is writ
ten in that peculiar Interesting style in which 
French writers excel when they would popular
ize scientific subjects iu adaptation to tho 
needs of the general reader. The author says: 
“There is a true and respectable idea in Spirit
ualism.” and regards as proved “the fact of 
communication between superh ninaas and the 
inhabitants of earth.” Price, 11.50.

"THE DREAM CHILD,”
A Fascinating Romance of Two Worlds. By 
Florence Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 cents' Books 
like “The Dream Child" spur humanity on to 
make more and more demands of this nature, 
and will open up now heights and depths of 
spiritual knowledge.—Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
Will, I believe, take its place beside Bulwer's 
“Zunonl"nnd the •SrruphitH,,of Balzac.—Daily 
Capital, Topeka, Kansas. Although simple and 
unvarnished with any inflammable descrip
tions, enthralls tbe mind to the exclusion of 
other thoughts, until reluctantly the reader 
closes tbe last page,-Minneapolis Sunday 
Times.

HELIOCENTRIC ASTROLOGY, 
Or Essentials of Astronomy and Solar Men
tality, with Tables of Ephemeris to ll»J0. By 
Yanno Vedru. With 64 illustrations, 85 of 
which are original drawings by Holmes W. 
Merton, author of “Descriptive Mentality." A 
new system of personally determining tho pri
mary fund of Mental and Physical forces and 
their results in mental aptitudes that dominate 
the nature of the individual as based upon date 
of birth. Pyleo, cloth, 81.50.

A»wiiq§s» 
rent discussion of religious problems. The au
thor by illustrations and a ptanslphoro (a retire- 
Hen Cation of tho celestial sphere upon a plane 
with adjustable circles), traces most of tho 
myths which Ho at tbe base of Christianity to 
their origin in sun and star worship. The 
astronomical facts given possess great value, 
the illustrations rare and curious. The book Is 
bound in only ono style -heavy boards. Price 81.

Father Tom and the Pone,
Or a Night at tho Vatican. Written probably 
by Sir Samuel Ferguson. From Blackwood’s 
Edinburg Magazine. This is a humorous ab- 
count of a rollcksome visit to the Pope of 
Homo by Father Tom, an Irish priest, armed 
with a Huperabundance of Irish wit, two im
perial quart bottles of Irish “poteen ” aud an 
Irish recipe for “conwounding tho same. 
Paper, 25cents; cloth, 50 cents.

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA.
According to Old Records. By Dr. Paul Caros. . 
A translation made from Japanese, under ttm—. 
auspices of the Rev. Shaku Soyer, delegate to 
the Parliament of Religions. Was published 
in Japan. Price, 11. 

KHRF77R K“"«&.S 111 llaL/jLAJ 1 L). Karezza makes a 
plea for a better birthright for children, and 
aims to lead individuals to seek a higher de
velopment of themselves through most sacred 
relations. It is pure in tone aud aim. and 
should be widely circulated. Price, cloth, 11.

THE 606PEL OF NATURE
Is a most excellent work by Dr. M. L Sherman, 
assisted by Prof. W. F. Lyon. H^rel‘ofo1;® „ 
has been sold for 12, but the price now lifts Delia 
reduced to fl. It is a book that will interest 
aud instruct. It contains 280 pages, and is full 
of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sherman was a 
medium of rare qualities, and bls work is a 
reflection from the celestial spheres.

OLD AND NEW PSYCHOLOGY
Dy W. J. Colville. Deports of twenty-four 

distinct lectures, recently delivered in Now 
York. Brooklyn, Boston. Philadelphia and 
other [prominent cities of tho United States, 
have contributed the basis of this volume. 
Price, 81.00.

Out of the Depths Into the Light.
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing, 

medium. This is a very interesting little book, 
and will be appreciated from Blurt to finish by- 
all who wish to gain spiritual information. 
Price, 25 cents. *

Why She Became a Spiritualist
Twelve Lectures by Abby A. Judson. This 

book should be read by every Spiritualist. 
Price, 81-00; postage 10 cents.

The Science of Spirit Return.
Dy Charles Dawbarn. A scientific rehearsal 

that is truly interesting. Price, 10 cents.

Whu I Am a Vegetarian.
An address delivered before the Chicago Vege

tarian Society. By J. Howard Moore. Price, 
25 cents.

A. P. A. MANUAL ^WSK 
jects of the American Protective Association. 
A book for all patriotic American citizens. 
Price. 15 cents, or two for 25 cents. •

there" has been no recurrence.
“One of ihy most singular cases was 

a medical friend In high standing who 
had an Income of $30,000 a year. This 
man never dined or lunched out that 
be didn’t steal food from the table. He 
certainly wasn’t in need of It, and after 
he stole it nlade no use of it beyond 
ruining his clothes nnd keeping his tail
ors busy. He used to have his bureau 
drawers and desk full of eatables In a 
more or less defunct state, which he 
was embarrassed to dispose of, fearing 
detection. It took a number of sittings 
to thoroughly cure this man, for he’d 
been nt it a number of years. He has 
i.ever relapsed since the cure, however, 
for bls objective self is in control, and 
once it gets control, it retains it.”

“Is there anything hypnotic sugges
tion won’t cure?”

“Yes; It won’t cure organic diseases; 
It won’t make a hopeless lunatic sane 
—at least It never has—and it won’t 
mend broken bones.” - '" ;

“What are the most frequent cases?” 
“Amcricanltls.”
The doctor loves a little mystery. He 

likes to make statements full of long 
names and cubby-boles and puzzle pic
tures. Then when one has guessed and 
guessed and thrown one’s self at tbe 
mercy of the court with a hopeless 
“Well, I give it up,” he takes the bad 
guesser by the hand and leads him ami
ably through tbe labyrinth of bis 
thought curves.

“Americanltls,” repented the doctor, 
amiably; “that’s nerve hysteria. It 
develops In all kinds of unexpected 
ways, and sometimes, If it develops 
long enough, It becomes Insanity.'

“Americanltls produces all kinds of 
false tastes. Of course, stimulants are 
among tbe first. One man came to me 
to be cured of the chocolate bonbon 
habit. It came upon him suddenly, and 
he simply couldn’t curb It. He ate 
chocolates till he lost bis appetite for 
all nourishing food, ruined his diges
tion, suffered from nausea, headache, 
dizziness. He was a man past tbe 
prime of life, add I think tbe absurdity 
ol the situation 'hurt him as much as
anything.

by a search of his farm, which resulted 
in six bodies being dug up. He was ar
rested but committed suicide in jail 
without making any statement. While 
he was in custody the sheriff took a 
number of citizens and made a thor
ough search of the farm. At that time 
four partially decomposed bodies were 
unearthed, the remains being fully 
identified as those of men who bad 
been In Bastian’s employ. Further In
quiry brought out the fact that all of 
these vicrims had told neighboring 
farm hands and friends that Bastian 
owed them money, and that they were 
having a hard time to got any satisfac
tion from him.-Later three more bogles 
were found, and a few days ago Hoff
man, who ’bad rented the farm, dug up 
the body of August Johnson, another 
man who had w’orked for Bastian. 
Hoffman was digging a ditch at the 
time in a field near the house and found 
the remains of Johnson but a few feet 
from the surface. Several people with 
whom Johnson was intimate at once 
told of bls quarrels over money matters 
with his former employer, and of his 
sudden disappearance one night after 
having announced his intention of 
bringing suit the next day to recover 
the amount due him.

This makes eight bodies already 
found, and one of Bastian’s neighbors 
says he knows where another Is buried, 
but is afraid to give details from fear 
of being mixed up in the tragedy. The 
names of the victims that have been 
identified are Fred Kuscbman, John 
Lauderback, Marshall Lewis, Fred 
Krelnsen, Alex Sternberg, Ernest 
Miller, Hugh Cafferty, and August 
Johnson. In addition to these .two 
more men are unaccounted for, making 
ten Jn all that Bastian murdered. Loves 
of money is supposed to have been the 
motive that prompted Bastian to com
mit these wholesale butcheries. He was 
a miser and Is said to have had $10,000 
burled on his farm, but it has never 
been found, although a close search I 
has bees made.

It tw^ the uneasiness of the spirit of 
Jobson that caused Hoffman and his 
wife to abandon the farm. For some

It was simply a case of ow^rqugbt] t pe before his body Was found John- 
and wornout nerves, wlMfr/ot^^^ is said to have*been prowl- 
hn outletweccentric fornwj Thftfoum hg ground at night trylfig to attract
of bonbon citing hadoUPfi^fH^ fllfib.tr 
mare with him, and the '*W£BW>jH9
health became the less able wa& he'to 
cope with IL - One seance, wiped out tbe 
folly, quieted his nerves, convinced him. 
of the foolhardiness of letting his busi
ness go to ruin for the sake of choco
late bonbons,' and put his superior self 
In control. I think he could be ship
wrecked now with a cargo of chocolates 
nt bls comand, and he wouldn’t be 
tempted.

“American women are victims of all 
kinds of nervous hysteria. Their birth
right is apt to be a set of nerves that 
nre like bells out of tune. Tho society 
life of the period Is ruinous. Society 
women come to me whose lives are a 
strain which no husky day laborer could 
stand. They are afflicted with all sorts 
of hallucinations and imaginings. Some
times It’s a suicidal tendency; often it’s 
a disposition to suspect everyone of 
murderous intent, or the fear that they 
arc losing their fortune,' or strange 
voices that are Insistent \ -

“Memember one thing, however,” 
salU tlie doctor earnestly, /‘when I 
nupce nn author or an actress, I don’t 
stand as manager or inspiration, or 
control; I nm no Svengnll. I hm doing 
nothing thnt is not being experimented 
with nil over Europe to-day. lain sim
ply awakening the better selfs of men 
and women, and* making them masters 
Of their own destiny.”—New York Sun
day World. .-

flj^ attention of somebody who would 
afar-up his remains and give them 
Christian burial. At least? this Is the- 
Inference -to be drawn from the state
ments of the Hoffmans. Their slumbers 
were disturbed night after'night by un
canny groans and noises,'Which at first 
gave Hoffman little uneasiness, but 
annoyed Mrs. Hofftong Wlohsly. At 
last the ghost became so fjersistent. In 
bls efforts that Hoffman himself, who 
is a man of bard ‘Commdn sense, be
came worried and started dn a tour of 
tbe farm to look for-- the'body, but he 
found nothin? until be ran across John
son’s remains, by aWident’a day or-so 
later. Even this did dot . allay the 
ghostly visitations, and Hoffman Is now 
apprehensive that bo wllb'be tormented 
until the rest of the victims are found 
and decently interred. And, as he says, 
there’s no telling how much of a job 
this may be, as nobody knows exactly 
how many men were killed there. That 
there are two besides those already 
found , seems certaln^Chicago Inter 
Ocean. :” • • ’•’ ’ . :. «____~_-~^M^«*M*M^-_MM~MM

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building.” ^y H D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LU* D.. A most excellent and very val
uable work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and Author of other Im
portant volumes on Health, Social Seb 
encet Religion, eta” Price, cloth, 75 
gents.; For sale at this office. \

tempts at suicide, exposing and pre
venting criminal plots, and protecting 
the innocent from wrongs designed 
against them. " . .

7. Large movements, public reforms, 
philanthropic enterprises, emancipation 
of slaves, or tbe serfs of Russia, by 
direction or counsel of spirits. On this 
let us have the most direct and definite 
testimony attainable. Facts, dates, 
names of mediums and nature of the 
messages that moved public men to act. 
In this connection, too, there is much 
connected with tbe civil war that 
should not be omitted.

8. Prophecies made by spirits that 
were definite and verified, or partly 
verified. In this department let us in
clude (a) special forecasts of Individual 
careers, and (bj the clear and un
equivocal prophecies of public events, 
great fires, floods, cyclones, train 
wrecks, shipwrecks, earthquakes, wars, 
and the rescues from disaster or death 
by direct spirit intervention. There has 
been much guessing misnamed proph
ecy, and sometimes they have guessed 
right. But there are prophetic gifts by 
which future events are definitely fore
cast, and It Is these we want.

Instance: Mrs. Herrick, of Horse 
Heads, N. Y., has made as many as 
fifty direct prophecies, fully forty of 
which have been fulfilled, and many of 
them were very definite. On ono oc
casion dhe described a building on fire, 
end it burned down? She heard the 
fire bell strike twice, and no more. 
Within a week that building was con
sumed by fire. The fire bell was rung, 
and at the second stroke the rope broke 
and It rung no more. This will do for 
a starter. But there is a wide field to 
be covered that is not even hinted at in j 
this letter.

Now I would suggest: All who can 
give any of the data mentioned here 
are invited to send them to me—or pub
lish if preferred, but be critically exact 
Ii: nil the details of evidence, and In de- 
scrlblng phenomena. Do not multiply 
words, but tell it as directly as possible, 
but use words enough to make It clear. 
Write plainly. Whenever names of ac
tors are a necessary part of a state
ment, due credit will accompany the 
same; but no attempt at personal puff
ing or special eulogy will be in order, 
beyond a direct and truthful statement 
of facts. i

At first I want mostly what belongs 
to tho first decade of Modern Spiritual
ism, from 1848 to 1858. As few of the 
original actors are left, it Is important 
to get their evidence In first. A few 
c6me to mind of , those who remain, 
such hs J. S. Loveland, Dr. J. M. 
Peebles, Dr. Fred L. H. Willis, A. J. 
Davis, R. D. Jones, George A. Bacon, 
Genl. Bullard, Hudson and Emma Tut
tle, A. G. Smith, J. Clement Smith, and 
perhaps Clara Field Conant, but she 
may not dale back to the first decade. 
But I,appeal to every old Veteran, who 
can furnish reliable data from the .first 
ten years—1848 to 1858-to favor me 
with such facts as Jie can substantiate 
that might be useful in .writing a thor
ough history of Modern Spiritualism. 
Of course tiiere ’ Is much already in 
print to cull from. But some of this 
mny need trimming nnd verifying to fit 
It for a standard work.

In a future letter I will give a sketch 
of the other leading .subjects to bo de
veloped. • I want to prepare a thor
oughly reliable history, without ex
aggerating anything, or allowing any 
prejudice, pro or con, Jo shadow the 
truth. ’ In this work I think all true 
Spiritualists are concerned. ;

LYMAN O. HOWE.
JPtydonhV .jSEU .- I

MOLLIE FANCHER,
The Brooklyn Enigma.

An authentic statement of facts in the life of 
Mary J. Fancher, the psychological marvel of 
tho nineteenth century. Unimpeachable testi
mony of many witnesses. By Abram H. Dailey. 
With illustrations. Price, cloth, 81.50._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

The Blue Laws of Connecticut,
Taken from the Code of 1660, and the public 

records of the colony of Connecticut previous 
to 1655, as printed in a compilation of the 
earliest laws and orders of tho general court of 
Connecticut; also an account of the persecution 
of witches and Quakers in New England. Some 
extracts from tho Blue Laws of Virginia. Price 
25 cents.______ - 

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS.

Or Sex in Religion.. By Eliza Burt Gamble. “I t la a 
Benalble, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduced 
at times curiously from statistics which mleht be 
open to doubt; and never fora moment sensational ur 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. 329 pages, largo 
type, cloth bound. Price $2.25. For sale at ibis office

OUTSIDE THE GATES 
and other talcs and sketches. By a bond of anlrit In
telligences, through tbe mediumship of Mary Theresa 
Sbclhamer. Au excellent work. Price, SLOG. For 
sale at this oflice._____ ____ ______ .

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS,’
A real visit with friends on the other side of life, 

and a familiar talk. By spirit Samael Bowles! Car
rie E. 8. Twiug, Medium.. Price 80 cents, For solo at 
this office.

Three Journey Around the Wortd
—on— ‘ ?

Travels in the Pacific Islands,
New Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, India, and 
other Oriental countries. By J. M. Peebles. 
A. M., M. D.. Ph. D. In this splendid large 
book Dr. Peebles has concentrated a vast 
amount of valuable information. It is exceed
ingly entertaining and readable, and Spiritual
ism as he found it everywhere in his travels 
receives due attention, making the book of 
special value and interest to Spiritualists. 454 
large pages, finely bound, at the price of

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Mattie E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull's 

sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for 
the use of congregations, circles and fondles, 
price, 10 cents, or 87 per hundred.________— 

JOYS BEYOND THETHRKHOLD
A Sequel to The To-morrow of 

Death.
By Louis Figuier. Translated from tho 

French. The To-morrow of death was written 
to develop the idea of the principle of the per
manence of the human soul after death, and its 
reincarnation in a chain of new beings, whose 
successive links are unrolled to tho bosom of 
ethereal space. “Beyond tho Threshold" con
tinues on tho same lines, enlarging and ex
panding the idea by reasons and considerations 
drawn from science and philosophy, claiming 
that tho certainty of a now birth beyond our 
earthly end is the best means of arming our-, 
selves against all weakness in tho presence of 
death, and that tho help offered by science and 
philosophy to that end fa far superior to that of 
any of the existing religions. From beginning 
to end it is Interostlng.entcrtainlug, instructive 
and fascinating, and whether one accepts it all 
or not, much will havo been learned and much 
pleasure enjoyed in Its perusal. Price, 81.25.

The Spiritual Wrcatn.
A collection of words and music for the choir* 

congregation and social circle. By S. W. 
Tucker. Comprises sixty or more goms of 
song. P^ice, Id cents.

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS.
A compendium of Spiritual Laws. No. 1, 

New White Cross Literature. By Augusta W. 
Fletcher. M. D. - In this volume tho author, in 
tho thirty-nine chapters, discusses a wide va
riety of subjects pertaining to Spiritualism, 
from a spiritualistic standpoint. Sho evinces 
tho powers of a trained thinner, both in mutter 
of thought and fine literary style, and capa
bility of thought expression. Tho subjects aro 
well handled with conciseness and yet with 
clearness. It will prove a rich addition to any 
Spiritualfat’s library, and a most excellent book 
for any one seeking information concerning 
Spiritualism and its teachings. Price 81.50.
niTTD TIT IFF A The Dlakka and Their 
IB dIAWL »3» w 
Interesting'and suggestive wotk. It 1h an ox- 
glunation of much that is false aud repulsive in 

plrltuallsm, embodying a most important re
cent interview with James Victor Wilson, a 
resident of Summer Land. . Price, 50 cents.

Psuchopathu, or Spirit Healing,
A scries of lessons on the relations of the 

spirit to Its own organism, and tho inter
relation* ot human beings wltn reference to 
health, disease and healing. By the spirit of 
Dr. Benjamin Rush, through ,tho mediumship 
of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, ■ A book that 
road7 hprlce J^10^11.aud Spiritualist should

Views of Our Heavenly Home. * 
. By Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly inter- 
citing work. Frto^TB cents. I’ostago 5 cents.

HARMONICS OF EVOLUTION.
The Philosophy of Individual Ufa, Base4^

Upon Natural Science
As taught by modern mastew'Qf law. By Flor
ence Huntley. An exceedingly'interesting and 
distinctly valuable contribution to the litera
ture of evolution, unfolding its laws from the 
deeper and clearer spiritual aspect, and In
dicating tho defects of the Darwinian theory. 
Spiritualists and Materialists alike can gain 
much from its perusal. Price, finely bound in 
cloth, 82.

fl Few Words flbout the Devil, 
And other Essays. By Charles Bradlaugh. 
With the story of his life as told by himself, 
and tho history of his parliamentary struggle. 
With portrait. Paper, 50c.

IlfiMANi A Lecture Delivered to Ladles 
WUl Ini I । Only. By Mrs.iDr. Hulburt. Ou 
tho present status of woman, physically, men
tally. morally and spiritually. Tho divine law 
of true harmonial marriage, etc. Price, 10c.

DADIUrCI of the Life Beyond and Within, 
r . ? X Voices from many lands and coun- 

U1J1I1U tries, saying. “Man, thou shalt 
never die." An excellent selection. Edited and 
compiled by Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth. 81.

C0W0NSEN8ERevolutionary pamph
let addressed to tho inhabitants of America in 
1776, with explanatory notice by an English 
author. Paper, 15 cents.

OlPfESTOENTSTORIES
Comically Illustrated. |

By Watson Heston. Price, boards, 81.00; cloth, 
61,50. Heston is inimitable. *

Life Work of

CORA L V. RICHMONO.
Compiled and Edited by

HARRISON D. BARRETT.
This book contains a complete record of the 

busy life of this renowned medium, through 
whom from childhood has come wisdom, con
solation and the higher spiritual teachings 
from eminent spirits known in the history of 
this world. It is written in the best of stylo, 
printed from good faced type, and contains 17 
chapters. Price, 12.00, postpaid.

SPIRITUAL HARP $«O 
tlon and Social Circles. By J. M. Peebles and 
J- O' ?£Tret’t’; ®- B. Bailey. Musical Editor. New edition. Culled from a wide field of litera
ture With tho most critical care, froo from all 
theological bias, throbbing with the soul of in
spiration. embodying the principles and virtues 
or the spiritual philosophy, set to tho most 
cheerful and popular music (nearly all original) 
and adapted to all occasions, it is doubtless tho 
most attractive work of the kind over pub
lished. Its beautiful songs, duets and quartets, 
with piano, organ or melodeon accompaniment, 
adapted both to public meetings and the social 
circles. Cloth, 11.25; postage, 14 cents.

A. SCHOPENHAUER ESSAYS.
Translated by T, B. Saunders. Cloth. 75 cents. 
“Schopenhauer is ono of the few philosophers 
who can ,bo generally understood without a 
commentary’- All his theories claim to be 
drawn direct from facts, to be suggested by ob
servation, and to interpret tho world as it is; 
and whatever view be takes, ho is constant in 
his appeal to tho experience of common life. 
This characteristic endows his stylo with a 
freshness and vigor which would bo difficult to 
match in the philosophic writing of any coun- ™ and impossible in that of Germany.”— 
Translators^______ ____________ ___________
"THE SOUL OE THINGS; 
orPsychorf. ^^ '^ Discoveries 
By win. aud fili^beth M* 1 • bouton. A DIM' 
velous work. Though concise as a text book it 
la as fascinating us a work of fiction. Tho 
reader will be amazed to ace the curious facts
bore combined In support of this power of tho 
human mind, which will resolve a thousand 
doubts aud difficulties, make geology plain as 
day, and throw light on all subjects now ob
scured by time. Price. 81.50. In three volumes, 
cloth bound, 81.50 each. Postage, 10c per copy.

THE AGE OF REASON ?ihBJ 
an investigation of True and Fabulous Theolo
gy. A complete edition of 186 pages, post8vo. 
Paper, 25cents; cloth, 50 cents.

Miss Judson’s Books i
“Why Sho .Became a Spiritualist” 265 pages.

Ono copy, 81.00;
♦•From Night to Morn; or An Appeal to tho Bap

tist Church. 82 pages. Ono copy 15 cents;' 
ton copies. 75 cents.

“Tho Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 209 pages 
Ono copy,bound in cknh, 81.00; paper, 76.

AFTER HER DEATH.
Tho Story of a Summer. By Lilian Whiting. 

Pervaded with pure nnd beautiful spirituality ’ 
of thought, instructive nnd helpful to nil who 
love nnd ecolc tho higher and finer ways of 
Bp f*itu n I oxporlonco^IVl^o^L^ft______ 

'theworld beautiful.
Serios ono. two and three. By Lilian Whiting. 

- Three choice volume#, each complete in itself, 
in which spirituality to related to everyday Mo 
in such a way as to malto the-world baautifuL 
Frioo,®1.00GaclL '
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Pertkt Way to the Higher Spiritual
JtaWIMENTS AND UNF01DMENT5.1

pj&e; All kneeled in prayer except the iiiathl'r of the 
Jittle girl, who. hold, her child close to her boaorn, app^ 
bally absorbed in deep thoWit. ifhen ihe minister, had 
concluded his long prayer ffthauEliilhess' io God, he 
seemed greatly surprised tohptica&hat the mother, whose 
child was so “providentially” rescued, did not join in the 
prayers, and he commenced to severely rebuke her for 
her “cruel conduct,” when‘she raised from her seat, 
walked over to where Godless Jim was sitting on a log, 
finishing his picnic lunch, and'throwing her motherly 
arms around his neck and kissing Win, she thanked him 
mo§i devoutly for rescuing her child from drowning, giv
ing him—not God—full credit for the heroic act. Her 
conduct, of course,.excited ifhfe wrath of Devine, and he 
said he would have her expelled from his church.

been strong to retain the money ; but them the honest blue' 
eyes asserted their character. - .. ■ • . . •. — ; / <:

. With a bashful nod to the stranger, Pete touched his 
coat ‘sleeve. The stranger turned quickly, and with a 
wave of his hand sharply said: “Can’t do anything,” and 
continued his walk. ..?

“Never mind, I will take the risk. I am u^ j ib it 
Come on,” commanded the stranger,:and tlie two;B th 
shadows of the Art Institute. I : ‘ . '
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i?W*Ai expiration ot subscription, it not re- 

. rawed, the paper Is dlscontiuuod. No bills will 
bo sent tor extra uuwtera

t®f*If you do not receive your paper promptly 
write to us, and any errors in address trill be 
promptly corrected, and missing numbers sup- piled gratis.

' ty Wicuover you desire the address ot your 
paper changed, always, give cum
place lo which it Is then scut or the tuauge cun 
Hot bo made.
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FOREIGN COUNTRIES,
The Frogrebbive Thinker is furnished in 

the United States at 41.00 per year, tho postage 
thereon being but nominal, but when it is Hunt 
to foreign countries we are compelled to charge 
W cents extra, milking the yearly subscription 
$1.50. please boar that in mind.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 11, 1902,

A Few Earnest Thoughts.
Tlie new year now opening on us por

tends much to Spiritualism.
There is ever going on a garnering up 

of the past, as stepping stones for fu- 
. lure progress.

In view Of the advances made in the 
diffusion of facts and knowledge of 
Spiritualism, and especially its gain In 
the recognition of its salient evidences 
by men of standing as educators and 
scientists; who after careful and honest 
investigation have openly acknowl
edged their adhesion to tlie spiritual 
theory of Important manifestations, 
Spiritualists have reason to rejoice, uot 
only in what has been accomplished, 
but to look forward with Joyful expec
tancy of still greater progress during 
thfe coming year.

■ This year should be a year ot strong 
endeavor, df earnest work, of sincere 
and hearty effort for the upbuilding of 
our cause lu all the essential features 
of permanence, strength and beauty.

A principal and mighty factor in se
curing solid permanence nnd strength 
to local societies is a well conducted 
Progressive Lyceum. No- society is 
Justified in expecting solid growth and 
permanent strength without the essen
tial aid of such lyceum.

The Progressive Lyceum Is the 
■ Spiritualist Sunday-School and Bible 
Class—so to speak—all in one. It Is a 
school where all-old and young-can 
receive culture In the essential prin
ciples of Spiritualism, and gain benefi
cent Instruction in thought along lines 
-iu harmony with common sense, In har
mony with enlightened moral senti
ment, in harmony with the higher in
stincts and spiritual perceptions of 
humanity.

Another Important factor of success 
'and strength, that should not be 
neglected, is the Rome Circle.

Each in its own way, the Progressive 
Lyceum and tbe Home Circle, should 
be regarded us most efficient aids In the 
growth, strength aud diffusion of Spit' 
ilualisin. With these two factors 1® 
operation, Spiritualism will build up 
strong and solid societies. And honest 
mediumship, as well as public speakers, 
will reap substantial benefits, with the 
general growth aud upbuilding of our 
cause.

Aud let It not be forgotten that, after 
all and above all, the great end and alm 
should be, to spiritualize *and beautify 
individual character.

Spiritualism is worth little to any 
man or woman If tbe spirit of It does 
not so enter luto, nnd mould and im
press Itself upon and Into the mental 
and moral texture of his or her being, 
that a progressively higher state of 
spirituality is Induced and becomes a 
fixed element of one’s personality.

For tlie good of our cause, and" for in
dividual spiritual benefit, Spiritualists 
should earnestly endeavor after growth 
In spirituality of mind and thought. 
If this is done, tbe world will take cog
nizance of the fact, and Spiritualism 
will be made stronger thereby. Clean,

The Different Roads to Heaven.
J1- ■

Different roads to heaven?
Different pathways to the homes of angels?
Different routes to the various celestial cities in the re

gions of space?
Different methods by which one can gain a seat in the 

spirit realms?
Different conditions that entitle one to a seat in Para

dise, or a location in a sphere where darkness reigns su
preme?

Curious, is it not, that there are so many ways to spirit 
life? ,

No two, in all of God’s vast universe ever entered the 
realm of souls in. precisely the same manner.

God (he, she or it, or a principle or potency of space or 
a process of evolution) never repeats himself in any of his 
multifarious works, hence no two souls ever passed to 
spirit life under precisely the same conditions.

No two sands of tlie sea resemble each other in all re
spects.

Tlje innumerable motes that float so gayly along a sun- 
jeam—no two are exactly alike.

Ail through this vast universe—infinite in extent, tho 
creative force—whatever you may call it—never repeats 
itself.

II.

Out west in early days there were many exciting scenes 
that exhibited life in many different ways. There were 
two characters with whom I was acquainted whose natures 
illustrated in a marked degree the wonderful peculiari
ties of existence in its manifold unfoldments. One, 
James Earl; the other a Methodist minister, by tho name 
of Devine. Earl was always good-natured, and full of ra
diant sunshine that seemed to glow in Iris face with an ir- 
descence that made him a marked character wherever 
>e was. His good nature, his sublime self-assurance and 
cheerful wit, acting like a bracing tonic on his compan- 
ons, made him conspicuous in private as well as public 
ife. He never prayed, never read the Bible, and was 

somewhat atheistioally inclined, and was known among 
the ministers as Godless Jim. When the ministers would 
talk to him about religion, his features would become il
luminated as if some divine being was residing there, hav
ing brought with him one of heaven’s brightest smiles, 
and he would remark, that if a heaven, he would have a 
.seat there in the front row.

In early life each one commences to traverse that road 
which leads to light, love, beauty and transcendent happi
ness in the^celestial world,.or the one that leads to desola
tion, darkness and suffering in thq lower spheres of spirit 
life. Every one—whether in ihe haunts of vice, poverty, 
licentiousness and crime, or in the lowly cottage of the 
peasant, or sitting on a throne, or in the chair of state—is 
traveling one of the infinite number of roads that wind 
along their tortuous course to that depot which ends ut 
death, and with which the depot on the spirit side of life 
blends, and where the disenthralled soul first recognizes 
its new existence.’ Every one—no exception—is travers
ing a road that leads lo the glorious realities of exalted 
spirits, or one that leads to the realms of souls where dark 
conditions prevail. Each one constructs his own road, 
his own pathway to the sphere which he will occupy after 
death liberates his real self from his body, and he can se
lect no otlier, only as he changes his course in life. There 
was “Silent Pete,” as set forth jn the Chicago Record- 
Herald, a name he was known by to Ure Chicago Park po
lice, who was on a most dismal road leading to the very 
darkest spheres in spirit life.

He was a familiar object to club men,, artists, business 
men and frequenters of Michigan avenue and Wabash av
enue, between Congress and Randolph streets. His 
dress, winter and summer, was a coarse shirt open at the 
neck,, ragged trousers stuck into a pair of top boots, and 
what once had been a frock coat, the whole kept on his 
body by a cord wound around outside his coat. A man of 
uncertain age, he had black, tawney hair nnd a ragged 
beard. His face was black with'dirt. He had bushy eye
brows, pale features and a bent figure, but a chance up
ward glance would reveal a pair of blue eyes, with a world 
of despair and of hopelessness pictured in their depths.

He never solicited alms—he just sauntered along the 
edge of the sidewalk with his eyes on tlio ground. How 
he lived was a mystery tliat probably never bothered the 
gay crowd that passed him day after day. But artists, 
actors and club men with sportive tendencies are as a rule 
superstitious and believe in the occult. “Give a hobo a 
penny and luck will follow,” is one of their sentiments; 
and “Silent Pete” could live like a lord on half a dollar a 
week.

The face of “Silent Pete” fuelled for a second, but 
quickly following the stranger he again touched, his arm. 

. “I beg your pardon, sir, but you dropped this on tlie 
sidewalk,” handing him the roll of bills.

In an instant the stranger’s hand went to his vest 
pocket; Jie took the money handed him by the tramp and 
counted it, and then an expression of intense surprise 
crept over his face.

“Well, this is a new game on me,” he exclaimed. 
“What does it mean? Why did you not take the money 
and run?”

Despite the grime and dirt on his face, one could notice 
the violent emotion that disturbed “Silent Pete,” as with 
a voice ringing clear, head erect for a moment and the 
blue eyes looking fearlessly into the stranger’s, he ex
claimed; “I am a fool, an outcast, and unfortunate, but I 
am not a thief!” and he suddenly crossed the avenue.

The stranger quickly overtook him, placed his hand on 
his shoulder, and with a hearty “I beg a thousand par
dons, my man, for my remarks,” grasped the hand of the 
tramp aud gave it a cordial squeeze.

“You have done me a great service,” continued the 
stranger. “There was over $2,000 in that roll. What 
(can I do for you?”

A pleased smile had for a second spread over the face of 
the tramp at hearing the cordial greeting of the stranger 
and passed as quickly away again.

“Give me a drink,” Pete said in a husky voice. “I am 
dying for a drink.”

“Well, that’s honest,” remarked the stranger. “You 
don’t want food or a night’s lodging^

“No, curse you,” came the fierce exclamation from the 
tramp. “Give me a drink if you want to give me any
thing.”

Th x VIL.
, in6 two men were by this time before the Art Insti- 

Something about the tramp had evidently im
pressed the stranger. “I am tired,” he said, “let us sit 
down for a moment on these steps.” “Tell me some
thing about yourself. You evidently ore a man of edu
cation.”

The stranger—his name is a household word among the 
miners of the far West—was on his return to Alaska, 
whore he operated several mines. He was a man of vast 
experience-, with the usual ups and downs of a miner’s 
life, and he possessed an intuitive knowledge of men and 
things. With wonderful patience he finally succeeded in 
getting the tramp’s story, and in a condensed form this is 
‘Silent Pete’s” past.

Money is an all-powerful factor and can pecojiipli§]i al
most everything.

Two liours later the stranger entered his hotel accoin- 
janied by a fine-looking sun-browned map, nicely dressed 
ji a blue serge suit, his face bearing the marks of diesipa- 
ion or of long illness. If was “Silent Pete.” IA visit to 
he Turkish bath, to tlie barber and the clothier had 

' ransformed the vagrant into a gentlemanly-looking JliaiL
“Now for the drink that I promised you,”-said the 

stranger to his companion.
They entered a curtained recess. The stranger called 

for a bottle of whisky, and filling a tumbler half full, 
pushed it toward “Silent Pete,” whose trembling hand 
eagerly clutched tlie glass. His wild desire to swallow 
the fiery contents was pitiable to behold. lie carried the 
goblet to his lips; the fume of the liquor was in his nos
trils.

As he was about to swallow tho liquor his eyes met 
those of the stranger’s expressing the loathing, disap
pointment and the contempt of the man.

For a moment the two men looked square into each 
other’s faces and then, with a “d------you—I, too, am a 
man!” “Silent Pete” dashed the glass with the liquid to 
the floor untasted.

From that moment “Silent Pete” has never touched 
liquor—never felt the slightest desire for strong drink.

Students of psychology may possibly be able to explain 
“Silent Pete’s” condition, and the results that followed. 
Three hours prevfbus the man was almost dying in his de
sire for strong dripk. If the stranger had given him a 
dime or a quarter and left him “Silent Pete” would have 
been in a happy, oblivious condition for hours. Here 
was liquor to be had in unlimited quantities. He was in
vited to help himself; he craved a drink and then, presto 
change, the desire was gone. v

Before retiring to bed that night the stranger tele- 
praphed several persons whose names had been mentioned 
by “Silent Pete” in his story, and received confirmation 
of all the facts.

“Silent Pete” followed his rescuer to Alaska, where his 
scientific attainments soon made him a valuable official of 
the company. Later in locating rich copper mines in tho 
Yukon district he at one swoop became a wealthy man. 
For the last year he has been in correspondence with his 
wife and family, and this Christmas, a brown-eyed littlo 
woman, a little girl and a white-haired mother and father 
in a town in the far north of Sweden will welcome hus
band, father and son—the man again master of himself, 
and with a heart full of thankfulness to an all-merciful 
God for a miraculous reformation.

pure, spiritual lives count for 
than names and professions.

more

HI-
At a picnic a little girl fell in the river near where 

Minister Devine was standing exhorting a number of wo
men present to seek God. He did not, however, amid the 
excitement that followed, jump into the water to save the 
drowning child; but Godless Jim happening to be present, 
with almost lightning speed he came to the rescue, 
plunged into the rapid current, and brought the little girl 
safely to shore, where she was soon revived.

A prayer meeting was afterwards organized at the pic
nic to render especial thanks to God for saving the child, 
while Godless Jim was the one who was entitled to all the

V.
Many in Chicago will recognize this pen picture of “Si

lent Pete.” For about two years he has not been seen in 
his daily haunts. “Dead” Was probably the comment, if 
some other tattered tramp recalled, him to the memory of 
a habitue of the avenue.

“Silent Pete,” however, pissed through Chicago a few 
* .go. P™P"^^ “e ^ 
in a copper mine on the i^K0,h^ , * 
syndicate has made a standing offer 01 $1,000,000.
carried a letter of credit for about $50,000, and is now OH 
the Atlantic speeding as fast as a' crack liner can carry 
him to Europe to reunite hint with wife and child.

And this is the strange story of “Silent Pete,” not told 
by himself, but by a man tha| a mysterious providence as
signed to be his savior. '■

“Silent Pete,” as he will still be called in this story— 
his right name is his own private property—was mean
dering along one May evening a year ago last spring on 
Michigan avenue. He was hungry, but wanted, most of 
all, a drink. “Pickings” had been small for several days, 
and Pete was in an agony of alcoholic thirst. In front of 
him sauntered a prosperous-looking man smoking a .cigar. 
In taking a match out of his vest pocket, a roll of bills, 
unnoticed by the stranger, dropped from his pocket. As 
a hawk “Silent Pete’s” fingers closed on the roll. The 
men were alone; no.one was in sight for several blocks on 
both sides of the avenue, and the temptation must have

VIII.
Ho was by birth a Swede of good family, a university 

man, and by profession a civil engineer—a man, as was 
later ascertained, of brilliant attainments. He found a 
host of friends, but drink became a passion. He married 
a pretty girl, a little daughter came, position after posi
tion was lost, and once in a drunken rage he struck hia 
his wife and child. The wife’s patience was almost gone, 
but a last resource remained. The new world would give 
him a fighting chance. Even manual labor is no dis
grace. Friends here helped him at the large steel mills 
in Worcester, Mass., where he was given a position, but 
repeated drunkenness caused his discharge. Lower and 
lower he fell, and finally became a tramp in Chicago. No 
hope for the future; all ambition gone; no help possible.

“Will you pledge yourself not to drink if I help you?” 
was the stranger’s question when the story was ended.

“No—of no earthly use—broken pledges scattered be
hind me ” was the answer.

“Honest—that is one good thing,” mused the stranger.
“Drink or no drink, I will give you a trial, but you must 

place yourself absolutely in my hands—do exactly as I tell 
you. Will you consent ?”

“It is a waste of time and generosity,” was “Silent 
Pete’s” brusque comment on the stranger’s offer. “Bet
ter leave me alone. It will save you disappointment”

XI.
In “Silent Pete” you have an example of a man who 

was making day by day his own dismal, heart-rending 
road to the spirit realms. It led, of course, towards the 
very dark spheres where there exists a pandemonium more 
black and wretched than the loftiest imagination can con
ceive. Happily, his life changed, he ceased to make a 
road that led to a hell, and commenced constructing ono 
that led in an exactly opposite direction—lo heaven and 
happiness.

Minister Devine and Godless Jim were, too, each con
structing a road to the future; the former, creed-bound, 
austere in his ways, and fiercely denunciatory of those 
who would not endorse his theology, was pursuing a path
way that would finally convey him to a gloomy condition 
of life in the beyond, and from which he could only 
emerge by changing his method of life. Godless Jim, 
strictly honest, always ready to do a kind act, and even 
willing to assist the suffering, though very reckless at 
times in the use of swear words, built for himself a path
way that lej him to a home far more beautiful than that 
occupied by Minister Devine. Both learned that swear 
words were far less harmful to the spiritual nature than 
the continual use of the name of God in building up a 
rotten theology, or a false creed.

This is no fancy sketch—it is the actual (ruth that the 
road-you make by your conduct in life will lead you either 
to a place of dismal gloom, or to one where light, beauty, 
loveliness and grandeur are the prevailing characteristics., 
Heed the lesson here imparted and build your road to 
heaven in accordance with the home you wish to enjoy 
there. —-J. R. F.

Hints With Reference to Communicating 
With Spirits.

The object of a spiritual circle 
should be to furnish the conditions on 
■this side, necessary for spirit friends on 
the other to communicate. Few, In
deed, understand tbe delicacy of these 
conditions, or the exactitude of their re
quirements. If they were understood 
it would not be thought strange that 
there were contradictions and failures, 
but wonderful that communications 
were possible. That there are spirits 
always desirous of communicating is a 
certainty, but they cannot, do so unless 
there are proper conditions, and the 
furnishing of these is the task of their 
friends here. It must be borne in mind 
that communications depend for their 
■transmission on laws fixed and un
changing. The spirits, even of the 
■highest Intelligence, cannot transmit a 
thought,- otherwise than by means of 
the laws and conditions of such trans
mission. There are two sides to these 
conditions; one facing tbe spirit world, 
the other fronting tbe physical, and 
conformity Is as essential on the one as 
on the other, A spirit understanding 
these laws may conform on its part to 
every 'requirement, bur if it meet no re
sponse on the other, it can no more 
communicate thnn a voice convey ideas 
to the mind of a (leaf mute. There 
must be furnished tbe right conditions 
on the physical side, else tbe effoi'tq/on 
the spirit side will be abortive.
. Wc must leave that spiritual side to 
the spirits who would communicate, 
for It Is beyond pur knowledge or abil
ity to adjust, nnd confine ourselves to 
cur own physical side, We must seek 
to know what are tbe essential condi
tions which make Intercourse with the 
departed possible. What are tbe condi
tions and laws which enable them to 
transmit their thoughts to us? On this 
knowledge depends the success of our 
efforts and our growth In spiritual 
knowledge.. 1 ,

Wo do not doubt for ^ “0n)0nt Bint 
right on tho other side of tills thin CUP- 
Inin ‘which is drawn between mortal 
and spiritual being, our spirit frlenda

are anxiously awaiting an opportunity 
to make their presence known, and tell 
us of the love that outlives the dark
ness of tbe grave. They may not know 
bow to communicate with us, even 
were the right conditions furnished, for 
It Is not presumable that all have this 
Knowledge or art, which must be diffi
cult, and only acquired by study with 
those who do. If they know, they must 
wait until we open the door for their 
entrance.

As a means of communication, sym
pathy is the most potent. A strong 
sympathy between two kindred souls 
brings them near together, and when 
this Is not sufficient to give the power 
of direct communication, it lightens the 
task of the medium who fills this slight 
Interval.
. It Is one of the most observable feat
ures of spiritual communication, that 
those who have no near friends In 
spirit life find it difficult to receive 
communications, or obtain evidence, 
while those who have are fortunate In 
this respect There are exceptions to 
this rule, especially where tbe bereaved 
ere overwhelmed with grief, which like 
a black cloud shuts down, over their 
spiritual perceptions, and sympathy (or, 
better, sensitiveness) is blotted out by 
grief. It Is true here, as in tbe physi
cal world, that you cannot have storm 
nnd sunshine nt the same time. The 
heart must wait in patience for the 
broken fibres of affection to heal, and 
the light of gladness to break" through 
the clouds, before It may hope to 
gather tidings from the departed ones.

Whether such souls baptized In sym
pathy are sufficiently sensitive to re
ceive direct the thoughts of those near 
and dear to them or not, they are in the 
right path, and when they sit with one 
endowed with higher sensitiveness— 
mediumship—they furnish that recep
tivity so essential to perfect control of 
that medium.

On the other hand, nu unsympathetic 
person- may sit with the same medium, 
with a cold, hard, skeptical and hypo
critical condition of mind, nnd. either 
utterly fall, or receive distorted, con
flicting or false communications. The 
medium will then receive censure, ns a 
fraud, or pretender, which really 
should fall to .the Investigator, who 
comes with a coarse, material under
standing to the Investigation of the 
.most subtile laws and conditions in the 
universe. The methods of such inves
tigators remind one of a scientist who 
would dissect a mite under high powers 
of the microscope with a pick and 
crow-bar! or of a ditcher who would 
analyze a flower with his spade!

Having established communication, 
the lingering superstition that spiritual 
brings must possess universal knowl- 

,fcdge has caused a great deal of mIsun-; 
derstending and adverse criticism. 
When friends converse. Instead of seek-’ 
Ing splriual knowledge, tho most mate
rial questions are asked, as though the; 
sphere and mission of spiritual beings: 
was to become servants and police.; 
There are Instances where, under great 
stress and heed, a spirit friend has

made known some essential fact or cir
cumstance to the profit of one near to 
it, but such instances aro rare, nnd 
mustjie regarded as the exception. 
Spirit life is so pure; different and 
above that of earth, that the advanced 
spirit, freed from earthly cares, regards 
them of least consequence.

Yet some who claim to be Spiritual
ists seem to regard the benefits of a 
worldly guardianship more than of spir
itual growth. Such are always seeking 
for tests; trying the spirits, and con
sulting them for worldly gain! Such a 
course attracts those on the same self
ish plane of thought, the cause Is de
graded, and the medium made suscept
ible to the reaction of his own selfish
ness, in the end, unless exceedingly for
tunate, to become corrupted and de
praved.

It Is well that in this higher mental 
department of communion the rude 
tests exacted elsewhere cannot be em
ployed., This should be understood, and 
that the character of a communication 
bears the Internal evidences of its gen
uineness. Success in obtaining evi
dence depends greatly on the sympa- 
thotlc spirit in which the subject Is ap 
proached. If skepticism or criticism 
nre to be Indulged, It should be kindly. 
These remarks do not apply to the hun
dreds of tricky mediums and impostors 
who have invaded our ranks-wlth 
tliem the rule should be—grab the 
spirit, in fact resort to any method to 
disturb their conditions! They are a 
menace, to Spiritualism. They are a 
curse to oar ranks. They ore barnacles 
In our cause. They resist scientific in
vestigation. They trade tests. They 
swindle the too confiding- . „ 
commercial Impostors, mak^h, «er- 
chandize of their fraudulent mflulIOSta- 
tions. There are scores of such In our 
large cities. They visit the country 
towns and swindle the people. Look out 
for them.

A Notable Sign of Progress.
A notable -step In advance lias re

cently keen taken by one of tbe great 
Protestant churches, the Methodist 
Episcopal. It denotes not only a great 
and far-reaching result In that church, 
but a distinct gain to the woman suf
frage movement in general. It indi
cates that the principle underlying the 
woman suffrage movement is gaining 
licognltlon as a just , and righteous 
proposition, more especially, perhaps, 
in tho minds of tlio younger and more 
progressive members of the church.

As stated by tho Chicago Chronicle, 
last year at tbo general. conference of 
tbe Methodist Episcopal Church held in 
this elty a new constitution .wns 
adopted which has been ratified by the 
three-quarters vote required for con
firmation. The returns are all in. 
Sweden, Norway, South America, Ben
gal, Japan, South Mia find North 
India tire among tlio wnfm’niwi that 
have expressed authoritative judgment

upon the questions Involved, which are 
fundamental.

The most radical of tbe changes 
wrought by the conclusive balloting is 
that giving women tbe right to sit as 
delegates In the General Conference. 
Laymen’s electoral meetings acquire 
the right to vote upon constitutional 
questions. A two-thirds vote is sub
stituted for a three-fourths in amend
ing the constitution.

One of the most alert and vigorous of 
ecclesiastical bodies Is thus started 
upon what will undoubtedly prove a 
new era In its progress. "Last at tbe 
cross and earliest at the grave,” women 
have been potent from apostolic days 
in tbe spread of the gospel while con
tent with a subordinate place in the 
government of all Christian churches. 
Their usefulness has been greatest in 
the charitable work directed by the 
shapers of tbe polity of the churches. 
Admission of women to the General 
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church will undoubtedly add zest and 
eloquence to those periodical assem
blies which so profoundly stir the pulse 
of tbe church and contribute materially 
to its energy.

It requires no prophetic gift to fore
see that this widespread and general 
recognition of woman in this militant 
church means ultimately more than 
sitting as delegates to the General Con- 
ftrence. The privilege of voting sooner 
or later generates the privilege of hold
ing office. Without ordination women 
have long been modestly exercising in 
several communions the predlcatory 
office, despite tho Paullst ’’injunction 
that the sex shall be silent in the tem
ples. Paul 'Ohlmself dissolved his en
joining mood when he praised the holy 
Women who diad been bls helpers and 
commended them to the brethren. That 
to Sit as delegates1 In the General Con-, 
ft-rcnce means, in ■due time, ordination 
to the ministerial rank, consecration to 
the episcopal dignity Is rendered proba- 
hie by the tin!venial trend of progress 
as irresistibly inflated in tho new 
century." ’ (.; -If

Titis result is made tbe more likely 
by the reigning style of pulpit address. 
While some •creeds are "dying of ex
planations” ,ithe Methodist Episcopal 
concerns Itself lessiaud less with dogma 
nnd. more with literary, aesthetic, ethi
cal and popular topics. Of a brilliant 
heterodox pulpiteer -It was'written by 
Lowell: itlr ■ >i
Bls hearord'vean’tl tell 'you Sunday 

, . beforehand ■.
If in that day’s discourse you'll bo 

, Blblcd or Khoraned.
No Theodore Parker towers above tbe 

contemporary level of Christian didac
ticism, but nearly al! Ihe preachers who 
nre unbound by ritual have widened 
tbe doors of the Sunday vista and from 
Us windows nature becomes part of (lie 
Christian cult. Fine art. literature, pol
itics, philanthropy, science and every 
phase of vital human interest receives, 
a share of pulpit’ recognition. The less 
theological tW iffcflChcFs desk tho 
cosier, tho aoeent 6f woman thereunto.

■The hew constiLullba of tho Metho
dist Episcopal Church 1g monuineste^

In its significance. It signifies not 
merely progress; it implies revolution, 
ihe precedent may prove Infectious. •

Outlets for the Imagination.
Senator Depew bos probably achieved 

the distinction of giving popular cur
rency to a philosophical hypothesis. In 
the course of his dedicatory address at 
New York's Hall of Fame on Thursday 
he undertook to account for the fact 
that current American literature hardly 
measures up to tho standard set in the 
first half of the nineteenth century, 
says the Inter Ocean.

“We have,” he said, "no Tennysons 
nor Longfellows nor Hawthornes nor 
Emersons, Perhaps it is because our 
Michael Angelos are planning tunnels 
under rivers and through mountains; 
our Raphaels are devising novel meth
ods for tbe utilization of electric pow
er; our Shakespeares are forming 
gigantic combinations; our Tennysons 
are giving reign to imagination In spec
ulation in stocks, and our Hawthornes 
and Emersons have abandoned com- 
rnunings with the spirit to exploit 
mines and factories."

Of course Senator Depew’s theory 
■will be repudiated by those who think 
there is no outlet for imagination In 
business,- who ^l^wrltinK nn Iliad similarity between nn ,
and combining tbe oh or steel 6 
tries of a nation, and who scoff Bt tlio 
idea that William .Shakespeare, if 
Ing to-day would probably manage a 
railway or edit a great newspaper in
stead ot writing plays. Yet when we 
consider the circumstances under 
which the principal American men of 
letters did their work this theory seems 
not unreasonable.

It will be conceded that the man born 
with a creative imagination naturally 
seeks means of expression.- Is there 
any reason to disbelieve that his spirit
ual force, like material forces, follows 
the line of least resistance? When Em
erson nnd Longfellow and Hawthorne 
nnd Whittier and Lowell and Poe were 
bern nnd accumulated their funda
mental ideas tbe coming material 
transformation of the world, though 
foreseen by the advance guard of scl-: 
once; wns not realized by the general 
consciousness. Steam was the theme 
of great hopes, but the horse was still I 
the chief agency of transportation. 
Electricity was little more than a scl-1 
entitle toy. Materially tbe world seemed 
destined to run along In its accustomed 
grooves, Under these conditions tho 
creative Imagination saw little outlet In 
the material side of life and fell back 
upon the aspirations of tbe soul.

But the generation now ruling the' 
ration’s activities was born Into new. 
environment. It saw tliat science-and 
Invention, were working a positive rev
olution In the material world. Before

Industry Instead of philosophers, finan
ciers rather than statesmen. Yet who 
shall say that more imagination was 
required to write “The Scarlet Letter” 
than to span a continent with steel, or 
to draft a constitution than'to organize 
capital and labor for conquest of world- 
markets? The difference seems one of 
form rather than of nature.

And in the 'gigantic character of the 
achievements of our Imaginations in 
things material lies the hope of future 
achievement In things spiritual. The 
power is there, and as soon as the ma
terial revolution is accomplished it will 
seek new outlets. It Js already seeking 
them, for creative force will always 
find Its way, and when revolutions in 
things material no longer seem possible 
it will recur once more to the spiritual 
domain to seek conquests.

No thoroughly Informed person will 
doubt or deny the power of Imagination 
in the field of science and Invention. 
But much that has been credited to 
high imagination, has really been the 
strong promptings of spirit forces im
pressed upon minds In rapport with 
high scientific intelligences at the 
world unseen.

To this extent, and it is wide and Im
portant, the views ot the Inter Ocean 
Is an inadequate presentation of the 
subject. It gives to Imagination a 
credit for power and effect tliat belongs 
not to It, but to spirits exearnate who 
have advanced to a knowledge of sci
ence and Invention beyond what' has 
been reached by mortal, no matter how 
great their attainments and discoveries. 
. And so again we may safely conclude 
that the hope of future achievement In 
things spiritual does not abide in Im
agination pure and simple, but rather 
In the stirring of man’s spiritual nature 
by the quickening impulse of spirit in
fluence, impressing high spiritual 
thought and ideals. ■

iiull-jamBoTdebate.
There has been some difficulty in 

properly preparing the report of the de
bate between Mr. Hull and Mr. Jamie
son, hence no speech appears this week, 
We hope the difficulty experienced will 
bo amicably settled, and that in a short 
time we may be able to carry it for- 
Wfiril.'to COWMWL In the meantime 
The Progressive Thinker will be full of- 
Interesting matter.

"Who are These Spiritualists and' 
What Is Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of 
40 paces bv Dr. J.’ M. Peebles, the well; &®hor^^ For sale

CLUBS! CLUBS! CLUBS!
Send in your Clubs of Ten on tbe fol

lowing terms: Each member of tbe 
club, for tbe small sum of $1.15, will re
ceive Tbe Progressive Thinker one year 
and that remarkable book, “A Wan
derer In the Spirit Lauds.” The one 
who gets up the club will receive the 
paper one year, and his choice of my 
two of our premium books.

Send in your club of twenty on tho 
following terms: Each member of tbe 
club, for $1.15, will receive the paper 
one year, and also that wonderfully in
structive book, “A Wanderer in the 
Spirit Lands.” Tbe one who gets up a 
club of twenty will receive the paper 
one year, and any five of (be premium 
books he may select—a valuable library 
indeed, worth its weight in gold.

Send iu your club of twenty-five on 
tbe following terms: Each member of 
tbe club, for $1.15, will receive the pa
per one. year and “A Wanderer in tbo 
Spirit Lands." Tbe onS\jvbo gets up 
tbe club will receive the paper one 
year, and the eight remarkable premium 
books. They are a library within them- 
slves of occult and spiritual knowl
edge. No other eight books in tbe 
whole spiritual literature (aud you may 
select the cream of tbe same,) are any 
more valuable. They are neatly and 
substantially bound In cloth; they aro 
finely printed; they contain unormatlon 
Invaluable to every student of our phi
losophy. Each volume should be read 
yearly by every one. Every Inland city 
and town should get up a club of twen
ty-five. Organize a circle or a home 
meeting and get up a club. Call in all 
the Spiritualists of your place, to 
YOUR residence, and then get up a 
club.

nt this office. • , „ ' „ ■"The Kingship of Self-Control." By
Wm. George Jordan. It trentr of tho 
• i tyiei toncnc tlie Red lope

W^im^

the eyed of Its creative Imaginations 
large and ever larger vistas of achieve
ment ou the material tilde opened, 
There was evidently the Uno of least 
miatance.innd so we began to breed

"Voltaire’s Romances." Translated 
from the 'French. With numerous il- 
lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, an invincible .en
emy of the Catholic church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance nre combined, with tho skill of 
n master mind. Price $1.50. For sale 
nt this office. -

“Invisible Helpers." By 0. W. LeMl- benter, the noted Theosoph<«t lecturer 
and writer. Very Interesting. Prlc»55 
cents..For sale nt this office. <

"Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Vol. 2. 
Sweet songs nud music for home and 
social meetings. For sale nt this office. 
Price 15 cents. —? .. :’ '

"A Plea for the New Woman.” By May Collins. Au address delivered be
fore the Ohio Liberal Society. For sale 
at this office. Price 10 cents. . -l ^

“Love—Sex—Immortality.” By Dr.
W. I’, riielon. For sale at this office,
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S? Julian Ibawtborne
DEWNESS6URED

By No Means Until “ACTINA” 
. Was Discovered.

SPIRITS OF THE BENEFICENT DEAD COMBAT 
EVIL TO GUIDE OUR PRESIDENT’S ACTION 
A1UQHT IN A^WT CRISIS.
IVom among soyeral manuscripts placed on my dyde 

(as set forth in the North American, Philadelphia;! ‘ 
picked up one. and opened it at a certain page, on which 
was written the following, in an old-fashioned hand:

“Death does not end ihe influence for evil or good of 
■human beings upon earthly affairs. The spiritual world 
is not remote from us in space; the sympathies and habits 
which influenced the soul while still incarnate do not 
cease to operate after the casting off of the body; they 
.govern it, on the contrary, more absolute than before. 
Spirit is made of feeling and thoughtful if the man who 
dies felt and thought in harmony with the man who stays 
behind, the two cannot be parted. Though our physical 
senses no longer perceive the disembodied one, he is at 
hand, and occasionally, through the medium of a finer 
sensibility, we are aware of his presence. He on his side 
is similarly unconscious of our material companionship; 
but he inhales a kindred atmosphere with us, and both of 
us continue to be swayed by like impulses and principles. 
These impulses and principles flow into one another and 
act as one; nud thus the living and departed are merged. 
Yet there is a difference between our function and his; for 
inasmuch as he is now nearer to the common source of 
good or of evil (as the' case may be)the, on his plane, sug
gests what we carryout on ours. So the disembodied 
murderer generates in the brain of the still incarnate 
criminal the purpose to murder again; and the benefactor 
who has passed away causes fresh inspirations toward love 
and charity to blossom in the hearts of the friends he left 

■ behind. There remains to us always our personal free
dom of choice, whether we shall comply or resist; but it is 
always from the other side of the evil that the o jec s o 
that choice are communicated to us.”

I turned over a few leaves and came upon this:
“The unity of mankind is recognized; but we do not 

always realize what this unity implies. There can be no 
independent, individual evil; but the criminals of a com
munity are those into whom are, as it were, drained oil 
the corruption and disorderly tendencies which exist in
actively in tlie entire body-corporate; they do the mischief 
which in the rest of us is latent. We cannot then free 

'ourselves from responsibility for their misdeeds; and so 
long as our criminal classes exist, it is a sign that our good 
society has sdme rottenness within. This truth is readily 
illustrated. We snatch the brutal weapon of lynch law 
to avenge ourselves ou the perpetrators of outrage; but 
the. expedient is short-sighted; for we thereby do but 
transfer to tbe more potent spiritual plane the wickedness 
which was till now hindered by the impediments of mat-' 
ter and ignorance., We punish with death the anarchist

before. For we need Umi The accumulated bene.fi- 
ctn.ee pfjhe whole line of them is probably no more than 
enough to steer us safely through the shoals and rapids 
Unit lie close ahead of our ship of slate. Our helmsman 
fell just-at the moment when our faith in him had become 
assured, and this young man who has stepped into his 
place—extol as we may’ his good will and honest inten
tions—is rather alarmingly young for such a destiny. Is 
he to be left to his own devices? Or is there a power be
hind the throne—above it, beyond, within it—that will 
counsel him where mortal intelligence fails,and instill into 
him, from some Divine source, a wisdom, power and judg
ment higher, mightier, more catholic than his own, excel
lent though his own be; enabling him to ignore the per- 
somd and the immediate, with their clamorous urgencies, 
in the vision of the remote, universal, permanent good? 
After all, it is the old question—does man govern the 
world, or does God?”

I read no further in the manuscript; but it had indis
posed me to take up my other matter, and I remained in
active at my desk, staring out of the window on my left at 
the wintry sky impending over the masses of dingy brick 
1 'MillCS tha*' constitute my prospect. It was the day 
1 fore Uhl'isW, and the evening was drawing on. I 
had seen that morning, and, indeed, during many days 
before, the splendor of the holiday shops, and the ani
mated crowd of shoppers feasting their eyes on the hand
some spectacle, and spending their money for the pleasure 
of others, as if the millennium were really come at last. 
But I had noticed a number of poor persons, too, who 
must satisfy themselves with looking; the possession of 
these fine tilings was quite beyond their possibilities or 
hopes, though, perhaps, they could wish to have them as 
much as anybody. Why werq. they poor? With what 
justice were they shut out from the enjoyment of that 
which.others who very likely had lived lives not less self
centered, upon the whole, Ilian their own might own at 
will? Charity might feed and clothe a few of them; but 
Charity though it were boundless as the sea, was not the 
i i r the problem. Christ did not give away true solution y jjj no^ j a them to give. But 
he was Christ, and whatever impulses toward good have 
visited men and women since his time had their source in 
him. But we had crucified him; and as I looked at the 
poor people staring into the shop windows, I had asked
myself whether, in some sense or other, they were not 
there—instead of being inside buying tne fine things-^ 
because we had crucified him, and were still doing so? 
And now, I looked out of my window, and saw other poor 
people in the little narrow street stretching between the 
dingy brick buildings, with no Christmas aspect about 
them, except for a few scraps of evergreen that the chil
dren had picked up in more attractive neighborhoods; and 
the only representative of Santa Claus whs a peddler 
pushing a hand-cart along the pavement, with some 
apples and sweetmeats, to whose worm-eaten and stale 
attractions he was calling attention in a blatant voice. 
Some of the children playing in the gutter followed him 

jluuu, um jiviwbi, ci „11U „__ —_____ -________ , with their eyes, but none seemed to have the means of be-
lives to sow more effectively in us who survive him the coming his customer. The words of the manuscript re- 
glorious seeds of his lofty aims and loving purposes; his (verted to my.memory: “We cannot free ourselves from 
faculty for benevolence is not restricted, but amplified. 
The infinite love and wisdom which rules the universe

assassin; but that in him which prompted assassination we 
could not destroy, and we have succeeded only in giving 
to that prompting cause a freer and more intelligent 
scope. Similarly, the loyer of lus kind, the wise states
man, the honest citizen, who dies to mortal conditions,

had perceived that the good man bad accomplished all the 
good which, on the mortal plane, was possible for him; 
and has then removed him to a sphere richer to an im
measurable degree in the resources of intelligence and 

✓power. Moreover, each successive age has its proper 
genius; and the mam. of yesterday is less adequately 
equipped than he of to-day for the work in hand; this, 
indeed, is the reason of the generations of mankind. 
Honor the past for what in it was honorable; but do not 
mourn it overmuch; rather bend your energies to holding 
up the hands of the present. Above all forget not that 
the individual is ever the blossom of the race, white and 
pure, or foul and black; his significance is representative 
only. There shall appear a Washington, and beside him 
a Benedict Arnold; a Judas Iscariot, and in the same com
pany a St. John. But the seer turns from these persons 
to find their explanation in the sum of the virtue and cor
ruption of the common human nature of their day. They 
■are but concrete outward expressions of conditions that 
are interior and general.”

“This writer, thought I. “is one of those mystical re
formers who, instead of -hanging thugs and clapping 
thieves in jail, would extract their venom and render 
them innocuous by purifying society at large. The plan 
might work in the long run; but universal regeneration is 
not achieved in a day, and what would become of us in tlie 
meantime? I like better the other branch of this 
theory—that ’death sets good men free to accomplish 
larser schemes of benevolence than they were competentcaX wasS ^S “°I^ 
maintain the integrity of the Commonwcalul WHICH HIS 
sword and wisdom created; Lincoln has inspired concep
tions of freedom profounder than were embodied in his 
Emancipation Proclamation. Yes, it is comforting to 
feel that they are with us still, wiser and more potent than

responsibility. * * It is a sign that good society has 
some rottenness witliin.”

“I am afraid,” said I to myself, “that if the dead do 
continue to influence us after death, the preponderance of 
effect is still on the wrong side. It is not only this slum 
that shows the results of evil; we see plenty of it in high 
places, too, and the worst of it is by no means associated 
with poverty. ■ Why do we keep up this Christmas cele
bration? Is it not a rather empty and ghastly illusion? 
Would we be any worse if we forgot all about it, and what 
it means?” .

The servant came in at this juncture and laid on my 
table a package done up in brown paper. It was square, 
and rather heavy. Apparently somebody had remembered 
me at this season, and had used the thought to my ad
vantage. I weighed it in my hand, guessing what it could 
be. “Oh, for a talisman to help me see into the heart and 
destiny of mankind!”

The box, upon being opened, proved to contain a 
spherical object, wrapped up in folds of soft silk, purple 
and yellow. Within these was disclosed a globe of pure 
crystal, exquisitely polished, so that it gave forth a myriad 
reflections, and seemed luminous with a white lustre from 
within. Such globes are made in Japan, and imported 
thence; they are used by the generality as ornaments, but 
by the initiated,as mediums of clairvoyance.- I had never 
tested my powers with one; here was an apt opportunity. 
Handling the ball so that the silken wrappings always in
tervened between its surface and my fingers, I placed it 
on a little tripod ordinarily used to support my ink-bottle. 
It was now nearly dark; I lighted the gas jet behind my 
left shoulder, and draped the silken stuffs about the ball, 
till to my eye it assumed the appearance of a soft darkness 
with only one point of intense light in its depths. Stead
fastly gazing into" the darkness, by degrees all faculties 
seemed to be concentrated into perception. My pulse 
slowed down; all sounds died away; thought itself ceased.

I began to .see subtle uhdulations in tlie darkness; masses 
of light and shade,'changing their forms, melted into ohe 
another and reappeared-u: My breathing almost stopped, 
but was replacedgbyUa singular interior respiration. 
What was that?—a-figurb—a human figure? Yes; more 
than one! ,o L>

. I was ip a room,-not .large, but of harmonious propor
tions, and of an j old-fashioned aspect. It was dimly 
lighted by a single gas-lamp on a writing table, the flame 
turned low. The table, was covered with letters, docu
ments, books, writing materials; one engrossed sheet, ap
parently a state paper, lay on the blotter; it lacked the Sig
nature that should authenticate it. The figure—ihe two 
figures that I had seen were pacing up and down the room 
arm in arm, conversing in low voices. They were distinct 
to my vision only when they passed through the circle of 
light thrown on the floor by the dim lamp; beyond this, 
on either side, they hardly detached themselves from the 
shadows. As my mind became engaged with this scene, 
I was conscious of a profound feeling of suspense—I 
could hardly call it anxiety—-somehow communicated to 
mo from the two, men walking and murmuring to each 
other there. There was deep gravity, almost sadness, in 
the feeling, but it was not devoid of hope. At length the 
men paused before tho table, and looked down at the 
writing there, the unsigned writing. I recognized their 
faces; but it caused me no surprise; it seemed natural that 
Washington and Lincoln should be present there on the 
first Christmas Eve of the new century.

“He should not hesitate ” said the grand figure with 
the calm, massive countenance. His. left hand dropped 
involuntarily to the hilt of his dress sword as he spoke. 
“The nation has been gathering itself to meet this hour. 
And yonder on the other side is massed the enemy. For 
a leader who reverences duty there can-be no choice of 
paths. I have marked this young man; he has courage, 
independence, love of right, the patriotic spirit; but judg
ment, tho wisdom that is born of long experience—how 
can they belong to a man of his years? Evil can put on 
the mask of a more urgent good than good itself. Anil if, 
meaning however well, he is misled in this”—he pointed 
toward the paper—if ho withholds his approval from this 
instrument—-it will be the beginning of calamity; and 
when the glitter of the moment has passed away, it will be 
known that the consecration of true liberty has passed 
from our country’s brows forever.”

There was the glimmer of a smile in the cavernous eyes 
of the other man as he replied. “I have faith in youth,” 
said he; ’‘and it is more to the fore now than when you 
were at the tiller, or I either. The young men see visions, 
and they may be as pure and high as the dreams that we 
older fellows used to have. David slew Goliath, did he 
not? while he was even younger than this friend of ours. 
Alexander was a heathen; but he used his sword to good 
purpose in his twenties.- The voice of the Guide may be 
obeyed more readily and with a more single heart at prime 
than at eve. These youngsters, when they are of sound 
stock, show a wonderfully quick scent for corruption, and 
they see with a clearness, (hat sometimes overmatches ex
perience. Besides, a great trust breeds great strength; if 
I had known when I took up the reins, what a road I was 
to travel, I doubt if (I wop) d have backed myself to win. 
But the power came with,the deed; and why not now?”

“Aye; but that other: was a tried soldier; ho knew the 
moves of the game,’’ returned his companion doubtfully. 
“It is perilous when such as he falls at the moment before 
victory. I cannot but wiph that he—”

“Here he comes now!” interrupted the other, lifting his 
head. “The soldierly instinct—he cannot sleep when 
danger is abroad. Let us,hear his opinion.”

The new arrival had advanced from the further end of 
the room, and came to th? side of the table opposite to 
that on which the first comers stood. He paused there, 
with one hand resting lightly on a pile of pamphlets; so, 
in times past, had he often stood to speak in the Senate 
chamber. He was less in stature than the two other men, 
who indeed loomed almost gigantic; but his rather pallid 
features wore an expression of benign intelligence that 
avouched a spiritual kinship with them. He met their 
gaze with a certain humility which won the heart. He 
bent his head low in response to their greeting.

“There can little need for my help,” said he, “since 
you are here.”

“We looked for you,” answered the taller of the other 
two. “It was you that laid the plans of the house that is 
now a building. None should be better able than you to 
pass an opinion as To the work of the new architect. Our 
friend here confesses to some doubts; and he might have 
quoted—had he ever heard it—some old remark of mine 
about swapping horses when crossing a stream. What is 
your own feeling?—are you uneasy at the outlook?”

A smiling look brightened in the clear eyes under the 
bushy brows, and he shook his head. He glanced down 
at the sheet of written paper on the table, and laid the 
palm of his right hand gently upon it, with a gesture like 
a benediction.

“When my summons came,” said he, “I felt that the 
ways of God are not our ways, and he is not mocked, or

taken unawares. My heart was in my work; but the work 
is one, and the workers must be many. Each lifts his 
load; but none knows who shall put the last stone in place. 
It is the work, not the glory, that we are to seek. The 
wisdom of a man—his trust in his own strength—his per
sonal plan for success—may be the obstacle to hinder the 
Almighty purpose. What he thought the crowning effort, 
which he had strung his nerves to make, might prove the 
touch amiss that would have spoiled all. Another nature 
was needed—a fresher mind—a different training, a 
man can be only himself; and if lie be summoned at the 
moment when his power to adjust himself to the Divine 
design had become less than that of another, he will not 
grieve, but will welcome that other as a better self; and 
thank God who knew better than he when the change 
must be made, and upon whom the burden must rest. 
That I was withdrawn in the very heat of the day is my 
Creator’s best assurance to me . that his hand is out
stretched to protect our people. His love was such, even 
to me, that he did not suffer the record of my good intent 
to be marred in men’s memories by the revelation of some 
inability hidden from me which he foroco,,, »

“And will the other prevail?”BOldier. ‘ asked the grand old
“My faith is in him!” was the reply.
At this moment the President entered the room. He 

did not notice the other figures; he was alive with the life 
of a man in this world. With a quick, resolute step, 
swinging his strong young shoulders, he advanced to the 
table and seated himself in the chair before the document. 
He took up the pen; but before setting it to the paper, he 
paused, drew a deep breath, and leaned back in his chair.

I now observed that the room had become crowded 
with personages whose entrance I had not marked. Some 
of them—a group numbering about a score—were 
gathered close around the President; few of their faces 
had I seen in life, yet all were known to me, and their 
names will never be forgotten by their countrymen. The 
two who had preceded the rest stood nearest the Presi
dent’s chair; the third comer remained at the other side 
of the table. But the throng that pressed forward from 
the remoter end of the room wore a sinister aspect very 
different from the others; and the features of many of 
these were also familiar to me; they had been the evil 
geniuses of the nation. There is no need to name them 
here; they were the traitors, open or secret; the foes of 
liberty; the seekers of self; the corrupters of honor. And 
thus the two hosts confronted each other, the evil against 
the good. And the man of flesh and blood, whose present 
act, or failure to act, should determine ihe fate of many 
yet unborn, sat in the midst of them who were invisible 
to his bodily sight, yet whose opposing influences, I could 
perceive, were fighting in his mind as in a battleground, 
lie passed his hand across his forehead, and lifted his 
head with a troubled look. But it seemed to me that this 
look was directly encountered by that of the benign intel
ligence standing as a vanguard against the powers of evil, 
on the other side of ihe table. Did some supcrsensual 
message or enlightenment pass from one to the other? 
Tho next moment the President’s brow cleared; his lips 
met firmly beneath his brown moustache; he sat erect 
with an energetic movement, and reached forward his 
right arm to dip the pen in the ink.

Then suddenly from the throng in the darkness sprang 
forward the disheveled shape of a young man, whose 
smooth features were twisted into a snarl of diabolic 
malignity. With rigid fingers outstretched like talons in 
a fury of effort to arrest the President’s act, he threw him
self toward the table. The latter, who was on ihe point 
of dipping the pen in the ink, hesitated for the fraction of 
a moment; and through the august group that bent over 
him ran a thrill of apprehension.

But before the assassin could do his will, a firm grasp 
was laid upon his wrist; he looked fiercely up, and met the 
quiet but immitigable gaze of the pale-faced martyr. 
There was no struggle; that glance seemed to wither the 
creature of evil as a wisp of straw in the fire; he shriveled 
where ho stood, and sank down and out of sight. The 
throng behind him blenched back into the darkness.

“Let us have more light,” said tlie President to himself.
He turned up the flame in the burner; he dipped his 

pen in theink, and wrote his name in clear characters at 
the bottom of the document; then he laid the pen 
thoughtfully down and rose to his feet. He stood in the 
light, alone; for in tho brighter illumination the other 
figures had faded out of sight. I saw him for an instaiy 
then tho whole scene had vanished, and I was starin 
the polished surface of the crystal globe upon the tinted. 
Beside it lay the leaves of the manuscript, written in an 
old-fashioned hand.

The singing music of the Christmas bells rang cheer
fully in my ears. The children in the slum had stuck 
some candle-ends on the spines of a wretched umbrella, 
and were dancing with joyful outcries round this effigy of 
the Holy Tree. Once more had a great, good deed been 
done in'tho world; and hope, the dearest heritage of mor
tal man, had not died out of the earth.—Julian Haw
thorne, in the North American, Philadelphia, Pa.

Ninety-five percent of ail cases, of deafness 
brought to our attention la the result pf chronta 

catarrh of the throat auS 
middle ear. The air pas
sages become clogged by 
catarrhal deposits, stop
ping the action of tho vi- 
oratory bones. Until chest?
deposits are removed a 
cure is impossible. The iu- 
ner ear cannot be reached 
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THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

Tho Spiritual Significance is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of "Tbe World Beau
tiful," "After Iler Death," “Kate Field, 
A Record," "A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning," Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book in these lines from “Aurora 
Leigh:"

“It a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward be would paint tho 

globe with wings."
The alm ot this book Is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered aud applied In wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm into which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gainlug a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence tbe author ot “The World Beauti
ful” continues the same argument pre
sented In those volumes in a plea that 
the future life is tbe continuation and 
development of our present life in all 
Its faculties and powers, and that tho 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense ot the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge ot the nature of man 
nnd bls Z",nt Ions to God tend to a 
b.gber' orallty and Increasing happi
ness. / ne book is characterized by the 
sam/ .■ssential style nud„T''l^’nJ.oV 
hay Insured for “The World Beautl- 

volumes an almost world-wide 
pularity.

jTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT
ING:

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price 51.23. -
The World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each $1.
From Dreamland Sent, and Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office.

LISBETH.
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An Interesting Story of Two 
Worlds.

THE JEWISH JEHOVAH,

The God Whom the Christians 
Worship.

The God accepted by the churchmen 
In all Christendom Is the Jewish 
Jehovah. We have no account of him 
except that found in the Jewish scrip
tures. To him Is ascribed Infinite-power, 
infinite wisdom and. infinite love for tne 
children of earth. A few of the char
acteristics pf Jehovah, taken in connec
tion with their acceptance by the theo
logians will here be noted. No reflection 
on the motives and character of church
men is Intended; the character of their 
God only Is considered.

1.- The Creation. “And God saw- 
everything he had made, and behold It 
was very good.” (Gen. 1:13.) But booh 
after-there was trouble. That very good 
man, Adam, right in Jhe face of the 

.threat of Instant death, disobeyed God’s 
command. Query: How can that which 

Ms. “very good" bring forth evil? Jesus 
says It Is Impossible. “A good tree can
not bring forth evil fruit," '(Matt. 7:18.) 
But he didn’t die; and for fear that “he 
would put forth bls hand and eat of the 
tree of life and live forever;” he was 
expelled from the garden of Eden. 
(Gen. 3:22.)

2, He cursed the earth for Adam’s 
sake (Gen. 8:17-10) and made-liini earn 
his livifig 1U& an honest man. ‘

3. God’s repentance, The world got 
so wicked thnt hq repented that lie had 
made man (Gen, .0:6-7) and resolved, to 
destroy uot only the human race, but 
eVery living creature. Query: How can 
jin .nibwise and nll-loylug Creator, make 
Buch a mistake and dwpy the works 
of his bnnll? . ' ’ .

4. But he revoked tlie curse, pro
nounced upon the earth and declared 
that Jie would “no more smite every 
living thing as ho had done.” (Gen. 
8:21-22.)

6. He sought to kill Moses. He lor- 
got'Ills promise not to smite. (Exodus 

14:24.) There Is some ambiguity in con- 
, flection with this statement; ibut tlie 

jirotioun “him” is made to personate 
-Moses by the following verses. His 
I wife ciillB-hliiv lief . ‘.'bloody husband” in 
^hir’llftrtfter of a clreiwiclsiunr which

seems to abate God's anger. .(Exodus 
4:25-26.)

0. Only five of the ten command
ments are recognized by Jesus. Those 
regarding the observance of the Sab
bath, the worship of idols, the having 
no other gods, coveting the neighbors’ 
things, and tbe presenting the days of 
labor, are ignored. The Rev. Heber 
Newton is reported in a recent sermon 
to say: “Christ founded no church, 
established no state, gave practically 
no laws, organized no government, and 
set up no external authority, but he did 
seek to write on the hearts of men 
God's laws and make them self-legis-

D%od violates his own command
ment “Thou shalt not kill.” Five kings 
war 'against Gibeon, “And the men of 
Glbeon sent unto Joshua to the camp at 
Gilead, saying, 'Slack not thy hand 
from thy servants. Gome W ^ “® 
quickly and save, us and help us, tor 
all the kings of the Amorltes that dwell 
In the mountains are gathered together 
against us.’ So Joshua ascended from 
Gllgal; bo and all the people of war 
with him and all mighty men of valor. 
And the Lord sold unto Joshua, 'Fear 
them not, for I have delivered them 
unto thine hand. There shall not be a 
man of them stand before thee.' And 
Joshua therefore came unto them sud
denly and went up from Gllgal all 
night. And the Lord discomfited them 
before Israel and slew them with great 
slaughter at . Gibeon, and chased them 
along the way that goeth up to Beth- 
horon and smote them to Azekoh and 
onto Mtlkednh'. And It came to pass as 
they fled before Israel, nnd were in tbe 
going down' to Bethhoran, that the 
Eord cast down great stones from 
heaven upon them into Azekoh, and 
they died; they were more which died 
with hailstones than they whom the 
children of Israel slew with the sword. 
Then spake Joshua to the Lord in tho 
day when the Lord delivered up the 
Amorltes before the children of Israel: 
aud he said in the sight of Israel, Sun, 
stand thou still upon Gigeon; and thou, 
stand thou still'Upon Gibeon; and thou, 
moon, In tbe valley of Ajalon? And the 
until the people had avenged them
selves upon their enemies. Is not this 
written in tbe book of Jasher? So the 
sun stood still lu the midst of heaven 
and hasted not to godown about a 
whole day. And there was no day like 
that ; before or after 1^, that the Lord

hearkened unto tbe voice of a man; for 
the Lord fought for Israeli” (Joshua 
10:6-14.)

8. God .receives the burnt offering of 
a virgin. This is recorded in Judges, 
(11:30 et seq.) Jephthah was in chief 
command of the army of the Israelites 
and made war with the Ammonites. 
“And‘Jephthah vowed a vow unto the 
Lord and said, ‘If thou shalt without 
fall deliver tbe children of Ammon into 
mine hands, then it shall be that what
ever cometh forth of the door of my 
house to meet me when I return in 
peace from tbe children of Ammon, 
shall surely be the Lord's, and I will 
offer It up for a burnt offering.” After 
many victories he returned “to Mizpah 
unto his own house, and bis daughter 
came out to meet him with timbrels 
aud dances; and she was bis only child; 
beside her he had neither son nor 
daughter.” “And It came 'to pass at 
the end of two months, that she re
turned unto her father who did with 
her according to his vow which he had 
rowed." (Judges 11:39.)

9. God deceives the prophets of the 
King of Israel Wishing to destroy 
Ahab, king of Israel, this As recorded: 
“And the Lord said, ‘Who shall per
suade Ahab that he may go up and fall 
at Ramoth-gllead?’ And one said on 
this manner, and another said on that 
manner. And tliere came forth a' spirit 
and stood before the Lord and said, T 
will persuade him.’ And the Lord said 
unto him, ‘Wherewith?’ And he said, 
I Will go forth and I will be a lying 

Spirit in the mouth of all his prophets.’ 
And he said, -hou shalt persuade him, 
and prevail also; go forth and do so.’ 
Now, therefore, behold, the Lord hath 
put a lying spirit In the mouth of all 
these thy prophets, and the Lord bath 
spoken evil concerning thee.” (I. Kings 
22:22-24; also II. Ohron. 20:19-22.)

10. Solomon's wisdom. “Aud God 
gave Solomon wisdom and understand
ing exceeding much, and largeness of, 
heart, even ns tbe sand is on the sea
shore.” (I. Kings 4:29.) And not long 
after, “the Lord was angry with Solo
mon because bls heart was turned from

women (together with the daughter of 
Iharaoh) women of the Moabites, Am- 
orltes, Edomites, Zidonians and Hit
tites.” (I. Kings 11:1.) (He forgot all 
about his advice in Proverbs about go
ing after strange women.) “And he had 
seven hundred wives and three hun
dred concubines, and bls wives turned 
away his heart, for it came to pass 
when Solomon wns old, that his wives 
turned away his heart after other gods 
and his heart was not perfect with the 
Lord as was the heart of David, his 
father; for Solomon went after Ashtar- 
eth, the goddess of the Zidonians, and 
after Mileom, the abomination of the 
Ammonites; and Solomon did evil In 
the sight of the Lord and went not 
fully after the Lord as did David bls 
father. And likewise did he for all his 
strange wives which burnt Incense and 
sacrificed unto their , gods.” (I. Kings 
11:3-8.) Query: If such Wisdom and 
largeness of heart did not avail with 
Solomon, of what value, would they be 
when temptations assail? Ii

Ezekiel Bets forth a more rational 
philosophy. His is found) in the 18th 
chapter. It Ignores tile dogma of total 
depravity as the alleged curse of Adam, 
was assigned as the-causejof It “If a 
man be just and do that which ,1s law
ful and right, he shall llvet but those 
who do not these things,[.shall surely 
die." (See verse 10 et seq.)
■ “The soul that sinneth, It shall die. 
The son shall not bt-ar the iniquity of 
the father; neither shall the father bear 
the iniquity of the sdn.. The righteous
ness of the rlghteous'.shaUl&e upon him, 
aud tho wickedness of the! Wicked shall 
be'upon him. (Ezek.MSiZO.) This phil
osophy is reasonable-and Just, and is in 
accordance with the teachings of Jesqs.

Tho character of the Jewish Jehovah 
as set forth In their scriptures, when 
seen in its nakedness, would bring the 
blush of shame on the cheek of a 
Brahman/a Buddhist, or -a Moham- 
medan; and yet he is adored and 
worshiped by nations .that boast of 
their superior enlightenment! Modern 
theology (so-called) ja a re-hash of 
paganism, retaining essentially Ita rites 
arid ceremonies, . ’ • :

Think of such a Godi Blundering re
penting, revoking bls. curse, urging 
Moses to lead the Israelites but of

thousands of defenseless fugitives, ac
cepting the burnt sacrifice of a virgin, 
deceiving the prophets of the king of 
Israel, Imparting wisdom In Solomon 
and being angry because he exhibits 
folly Instead.

Who would tolerate such a God? And 
yet whole nations bow down and 
worship him. In bls name millions 
upon millions obey the mandates of his 
supposed vice-gerents, giving reverent 
service to them nnd untold wealth in 
their support Whnt a travesty upon 
reason and comoa sensei When will 
the people aronse from such a pre
posterous absurdity?

E. J. SOHELLHAUS.

PRAYER.
It Finds Many Sincere Devotees.

Pray? Yes, most emphatically, yes,
pray!

If a child prays or asks its father for 
a favor, ought not mankind a thousand 
times more so pray to God, the creator, 
from whom all blessings come?

The churches take Jesus as their 
ample as a Savior.

Christian Scientists take Jesus 
their example as a healer.

Vegetarians take Jesus as their

cx-
as

ex-

tho Lord God of Israel, which had ap
peared unto him twice, and com
manded him concerning this thing that 
ho should not go.after other gods; but 
he kept not that which the Lord com
manded him." (I. Kings 11:0-10.)

Well might the Lord be angry>,J^ ■"'».'*•>>; uW. vww . cvuhuwhiuwuv-- 
“Kiiig t!olomon loved ninny, strauo , Thou shalt , not kill" — slaughtering

bondage, anti hardening, tho heart of 
riintaoh that he will-not let them, go, 
Wiatitfg' Ma.' owa . command mentJ-

ample as a true vegetarian, who would 
pot accept money made by thia dead
flesh traffic. He kicked the money 
changers over, calling .them dead-flesh 
thieves, and said, “Take these things or 
thieves hence. My house shall be called 
the house of prayer, but ye have made 
It a deu of thieves.”

Spiritualists take Jesus as their ex
ample as a medium.
. Now Jesus filled these places by his 
doctrine taught, deeds- performed, life 
lived, and truth demonstrated, as no 
other person did.

Now this same Jesus claimed God 
was bis father, being one with him, 
and prayed that we all might be one 
likewise; and yet how Is it possible that 
uny person or set of persons Who should 
belong to one or the other of the above 
Classes, that could for one moment discord the bond that ties in Christian 
love-Prayer. The vefy thought Is 

to send a thrill of hofrof 
through ■ the BUblimest' altitude of a 
loving Fatb'er'aeaf&-^ ?"■

Jesus continued all night in prayer,

and bld us pray for those who despite- 
fully use and persecute us. He prayed 
for Simon, that his faith would not fall.

Pau! said, first prayer and supplica
tion be made, as that was acceptable 
to God.

Cornelius was informed by an angel 
of God, that his prayers and alms bad 
come up for a memorial before God.

In everything by prayer, let your re
quest be made known unto God. The 
prayer of Faith shall save the sick. The 
Lord heareth the prayer of the right
eous. The effectual fervent prayer of 
the righteous avaJleth much.

If ten righteous could be found, it 
would have saved the city of Sodom 
and Gomorrah; but they were not 
found, hence the city’s destruction. 
Likewise, so of the martyred President. 
It Is said a nation prayed for the Presi
dent’s recovery, but failed, hence what 
avalleth to pray.

If ten righteous would have saved 
several cities from being destroyed, 
then tea righteous In a nation would 
have saved the life of the President, 
but where were the righteous; they 
were not to be found, hence the nation 
mourns the loss of the assassinated.

The Bible says that God will not hear 
the prayers of flesh-enters, hence If a 
nation of dead-flesh eaters do pray, 
their prdyers will not avail, it also 
says that whatever Is asked is received 
of God, If his commandments are kept 
and men DO HIS WILL. How many 
of tho nation that prayed obeyed this 
Divine injunction? Did you? If not, 
did a nation pray? If so, why not, 
Elijah and Elias like, prevail? To say 
tliere is ne”pcrsonal God Is too absurd 
for. a moment’s consideration. Might 
ns well say a child had no personal 
father or was not made in his linage or 
likeness.

■ J. H. & M. T. NEFF, M. D. 
Fort Wayne, Ind.
“Religion as Revealed by the Material' 

and Spiritual Universe.” By E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and data needed by every 
student and especially by every Spir
itualist. Ono of the very best books On 
tho subject. Price reduced to $1, post? 
age, 10 cents, cloth; paper, 50 cents. y<® sale-atthis office,
i The Commandments Analysed, prico 
SO cento. Big Bible Storloa, cloth, BA 
center flor oale at this office. ....

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc
tive Throughout.

This work by Carrie E. S. Twlng is 
exceptionally interesting. She well 
says: "These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest In 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them." The whole book Is in
teresting, fascinating, and Instructive. 
Price SLOP._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
Seff Contradictions of the Bibfe.

Ono hundred and forty-four propositions, the
ological, moral, historical and speculative; each 
proved affirmatively ami negatively by quota
tions from Scripture, without comment. Price, 15 cents.

The Development of the Spirit 
After Transition. By tbe late M. Faraday. Tho 
origin of religions, and their influence upon tho 
nlbntal development of the human race. Price, 
10 cents.

mill? irninPO RyWnrronSumnerBnrlow. 
In Fl I iPiA Too Vote contain poems 
AUU I U1UDU of renmrkublo beauty and 
force. They arc most excellent.. Price if 1.00.

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist attack on Spin tun Hsin repudi

ated. By Moses Hull. Pr^eJ^nts._______
------------------- _ J commonly called the "•Al;

ThR Koran »^»&

' LIFE Of W PAINE, 
By tho Editor of tho National, with 1 refneo 

and Notos by Peter Eoklor. Illusuotea with 
views ot tho old Paine Home-stood ana Piano 
Monument, nt Now Kocheiie; also portraits of 
Thomas Olio Rickman. Joel Barlow, Mary Wol- 
ctonecraft, Motlaino Roland, <^ndorco,brisso&» 
and tho most prominent of Paine 8 friends in 
Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents.

frSFoiMm.
An interesting. book nlonn Its line and ueafUl to 

BplrituaJlatB attacked by tho ciorgy and their follow 
’ •ra^ Price 25 cents; for Balo at this office.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY. 
®®^

I™5,?J(n.?.0^ et.ro. Hnjarofrft
r^M^P’’^11 °J Hilton Philosophy, and ond of 

’ nbiSf nwthpds that tho Vedanta Phllosonhy
V55 ’ ^^om and perfection. Swami vi». Son ^ w™ ? ™ W ®

llatnm7m HW^’ to«om tho P.N 
SSteSar?^
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use a pen or typewriter..

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELMTS WORKERS, 
DOINGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER.

CONTIUBUIORS.-Eacb contribute: 
la aloue mpoublblc for any assertions 1 
or sialeineuts he may make. The editor ! 
allows this freedom of expression, be- ; 
llevlug that the cause of truth can bo- ; 
best subserved thereby. Many of the । 
sentiments uttered in au article may bo 
diametrically opposed to hls belief, yet 
that is uo reason why they should, bo suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 1 
understood that our space is iuade- 4 
quate io publish everything that cornea ’ 
to haul), however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for tbo 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WHITE PUINIA’.-We would like 
to Impress upon the minds of our corre- 
spovdeuts that The Progressive Thinker 
Is set up uu a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 

■ and it is essential that all copy, to in- 
/tore luserliou Id tlie paper, all'otlier re-, 

quli’emeiits being favorable, should b® 
written plainly with ink "on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
•ne side of tbo paper.

ITEM 8.—Bear In wind that Items for 
tbo General Survey will all cases bo 
adjusted to thc space we have to occu
py, and In order to do that they will 
generally have to bo abridged more or 
less; otherwise many Items would be 
crowded out Sometimes a thirty-lino 
item Is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
Unes to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain tho full name and 
address ot the writer. We desire to 
know tho source of every Item tliat ap
pears. This rule will bo strictly ad- 
ner/d to.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this oltlce, for they will not be' returned 
If we have uot space to use them.

Bear In mind that all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit the space we 
have to occupy when received.

Tako due notice, that all Hema tor 
this page must be accompanied by th® 
full name aud address of the writer. H 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name nnd address of the 
Writer. The ifJhw of those who do uot 
comply with this request will bo cast 
into the waste basket.

Judge DnvlH, president of the board 
of children's guardians, Terro~1laute, 
Ind., has given his consent for Profes- 
BOr Henry of a Chicago school of hyp- 
notism to experiment with the children 
In tho home maintained by the board. 
It is Mr. Henry's theory that by hyp
notic suggestion lie can start a train of 
thought lu tlie minds of the children for 
better things. Children who have been 
taken from vicious parents will be ex
perimented with. Judge Davis says lie 
does not believe It can do tlie children 
harm and possibly will have good re
sults.

M. E. Sell writes from Berkley, Cal.: 
“I have seen no notice In The Pro
gressive Thinker of the passing to spirit 
life of Cnpt. E. W. Gould, a contributor 
for many years to your and other Spir
itualist publications. He passed to 
spirit life at the age of 89 years and 11 
months, retaining all bis faculties. 1 
knew him as a friend for forty years, 
and can truly say that he lived his 
religion.” .

Declaring tliat tho modern church Is 
u. "good deal of a misfit,'" the Rev. Dr. 
Itainsford makes a plea for Sunday 
saloons in the new Year Book of St. 
George's Church, Stuyvesant Square, 
New York, of which he is rector. Dr. 
Itainsford says: “Distinctly the tide 
ebbs strongly from all forms of organic 
Christianity. Multitudes of good men 
who used to come to church more or 
less regularly now spend Sunday >» 
outdoor recreation. If the saloons were 
open—as, in my judgment they should 
be—at midday and at dinner hour, 1‘>®J 
might keep shut at the dangerous huu 
unprofitable hours during which they 
are now Going their evil work. The 
hnncrnr fnr the spiritual is not dead 
aS people Th* ™etul multiplicity 
Of religious fads and sectiets-niush- 
rooms of a night and ft day-abundant-

P. Milton, printed in 1805 by the Light 
of Truth Publishing Company, It reads: 
‘■There are two more planets beyond I 
Neptune at Immense distances, with 
little hope (at present) of discovery by 
telescope.”-

Mrs. A. K. Edwards,’clairvoyant and 
medium, after several months’ absence 
In tbe East, has returned to her home, 
075 Osgood street, near Lincoln Park, 
Chicago, aud will be pleased to meet 
her former friends and patrons.

BJ], Sweet writes from Empire City, 
Kansas ‘^ro. 1). W. Hull bas been with 
us for a little over three weeks, aud ho 
bus undoubtedly done good work for 
us. He has been lecturing for the | 
Galena, Kan., and Jopllu, Mo., people, 
up to Inst Sunday, December 29, when 
he commenced si course of lectures with 
us here. Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Sweet fur
nish the hall) which Is capable of seat
ing three hundred people, also lights, 
fuel, etc., free for the use of the 1W' 
hirer, and the good of tho cause they 
love. At our Sunday afternoon meet
ing about thirty people were present to 
bste.n to the lecture, but lu the evening 
the attendance was Increased to sev- 
enty-iive. Last evening, December 30, 
we had ‘ fully oue hundred or more In 
attendance, with the most perfect order 
tint! strict attention lo every word ut
tered by Brother Hull, showing a deep 
interest in Ills explanation of the Bible, 
-'hls is a now field for spiritual work, 
ami Brother Hull's words have sent 
peoples’ thoughts soaring off into flelU“ 
heretofore unexplored by them. , , 
harvest Is surely ripe, as the discus
sions among the people upon tho street 
concerning Brother Hull's lectures is 
an indication Unit we are In a fair way 
of gathering in a number of earnest 
Spiritualists from the ranks of Bible 
worshipers. Another hopeful Indication 
Is, written questions are being handed 
in for Brother Hull to answer from me 
platform. We are very much In hopes 
of being able to organize a Spiritual So
ciety while Brother Hull Is with us.”

C. H. Doty writes: “I have beeu a 
Spiritualist since 1850. I would like to 
see more harmony among us. I think 
all of us are uncharitable and uu- 
brotherly to each other at times, iu 
a greater or less degree. We have no 
occasion or right to call each other hard
imines. Wo are differently constituted,

iom. It appears to be about time to 
inelect one’s great, retiring, unostenta
tious subconscious ego.”

Samuel Auflersou writes from Mon
tana: ‘.‘The Progressive Thinker grows 
better with every issue, anil when 
Brothei' Hull and Jamieson are through 
‘chewing (be rag,’ we will all be ready 
to rally round the Hug until next time. 
Good wishes for the best paper’ 
printed.” ...•
,. The Capital oft Des Moines, Iowa, 
says: “Tbe program for the first annual 
convention of the State. Spiritualists’ 
Association, which will meet at Oska- InrT 7 mtal'V ™. H, 18 and 19, has 
been’issued. 'T»e chlef fen,Ure of tUC 
convention will UUdoutcdly be the pres
ence of Harrison D. Barrett, of Boston, 
president of tbo National Spiritualists 
Association. A rate of a fare and a 
third for tills meeting has been granted 
by tlie Western Passenger Association, 
on the certificate plan, providing one 
hundred or more attend the convention 
from abroad. Tickets mny be bought 
three days before the opening of the 
meeting and are good to return three 
days after its dose, this announcement 
having been made by Stella A. Fisk, of 
Keokuk, secretary of tbe association. 
The executive committee of tbe associ
ation Will hold a meeting on the even-

"ttit dJ. g. A. Hinton, Of Oska
loosa. Among those who will be pres
ent and take part In the convention are 
Mrs. Hattie C. Westlake, of Marshall
town; Dr. C. 11. Fisk, of Keokuk; Mrs. 
Evil McCloy, of Marshalltown, and Mrs. 
Stella A. Fisk, of Keokuk. Mr. Bar-, 
rett’s chief address will be made on the 
evening of January 18.”

I Mrs D. L. Burrows writes from Gib
son, Pa.: “A Wanderer In tlie Spirit 
Lands was received abd gladly given a 
place In our cozy family circle. My 
husband bas read It aloud during the 
long' winter evenlugs, and has made 
them pass ouly too quickly. After read- 

■ leg tbe description of tho hells, 1 have 
about made up my mind to go back to 
n belief In tbe orthodox place of punish
ment. Why, lu comparison It is a grand 
ohl picnic, pink lemonade and all; It Is 
• leaner nnd more" purifying. I am go- 
lug to be awful good after this."

Dr. Quackenbos says: “The time has 
conic when souls may know of each 
oilier without the intermediary of tho 
senses. 1 do uot hesitate to sny that we 
have within us an Immaterial principle 
entirely independent of sense organs. 
‘These facts cast light upon tbe princi
ples of telepathic communication. 
Minds brought Into hypnotic contact

li sts were del:med by the pastor, Mrs. 
Hilbert, assisted'by Mrs. Schwan (a 
well known speaker of our own socle- 
iy), and Mr. II1I1, who Is a gentleman 
of the right ciffibie. Mr. Garland, a 
member of our society, ably presided at 
tlie Plano/Following the speeches and 
tests came blaster Arthur Rupp, with
an exceedingly well delivered recita
tion. A quartette was then given by 
the Blrllugot supers,- introducing Santa 
Claus, w!^ then e:tme iu. It is ueed-Claus, w!
less to sa| 
delighted.

flttle ones were highly 
Sold Santa Claus had

evenly one of them. He at 
wnft&'in hnnka

presents fcr,every one of them. He nt 
once,eoiniKwcu^ deliver ills books 
nnd boxw’V’caSpdy with an appropri-

. can exchange thoughts, ideas, convlc- 
Some are strong in intellect and reus- tions and feelings which suggest the 
on—stroug Ir firmness and self esteem, possibility that such minds may coin- 
nnd not over-endowed With intuition, municate without reference to space 
faith mid vcneratlou. Such people are llmltationB.There is no difference as re-

ly proves this. Many good but 111- 
informed or lop-sided people are putting 
an immense fund of religious energy 
into .organizations mistakenly called 
churches. Explain it ns wo may, the 
modern church is a good deal of a 
misfit, and only tlie blind or ignorant or 
unsympathetic refuse to see it.” .

Mrs. S. L. W. writes: "I must tell you 
I think The Progressive Thinker grows 
better every year. It seems to me it is 
almost' a perfect spiritual paper now.”

7 a t . writes from Detroit•I. A, LaUt W1 goc|ety of Willing 
ceinber 27: “^ w/iriiicnn avenue, is iu 
Workers, at 333 MpOndlUoD. Meetings 
a most flourishing and Sunday 
^^.v^^1 eacb ,r-lU!X attendance. De- evonings, witix large .
comber 2G was a red letter event ID the 
history of this Thriving band of broth-

inclined to lie logical, exact, scientific, gcrcls suggestibility between natural' 
slow to receive. Tlieir lives we may sleep and the socalled hypnotic trance, 
say are rather fixed. And when they That being the case, every hour of nut- 
question nil spirits, ‘have you seen Ural sleep Is prolific of opportunity for 
God?' and not a universal no' and when communication with those who havede- 

this life, and who knows that
pagan myths; and when they find not It does not take placet
one word outside tbe Gospels in their Correspondent of tbe Independent 
support;.and whyu they trace the larger Church, Alliance, Ohio., writes: Profes- 
part of those gospels to earlier writings, sor Lockwood and wife have been with 
and when by examination tlie whole us during December, and the thinkers 
scheme called salvation, Is found to be have enjoyed a rare treat. The sehol- 
iiiconslstent with love, wisdom, and nrly demonstrated lectures contain a 
reason, whnt could we expect? Re- fund of information that every Spirit- 
verse the picture. A seusitlve tempera- ualist should hear. The high order of 
men*.—au emotional nature—stroug mediumship as presented by the spirit- 
love—tenacious hope—veneration bor- ual instructors of Mrs. Lockwood, In 
tiering on servitude—faith almost in- Ihelr keen intellectual treatment of the 
separable from superstition—an eduea- ninny questions offered for considera
tion nearly becoming second nature— t;cn, was nn unexpected nnd highly np- 
whflt COUld we expect? One disposition predated accompaniment to the Profes- 
rrm tills ivay- The-otber disposition sor’s work, a compliment to our ros- 
fcTs to urge. "Both may be right in trum. December 29 ends their engage'- 
some tilings, nud wrong In some things, nient In Alliance and from hero they go 
But we should not excommunicate each to Columbus, Ohio for the month of 
other. The basis of our examinations January. Our best wishes go with 
nnist be analogy, nature, tlie human them,”
soul and spirit communication.” • The Chicago Record-Herald says: 

Th. U of the occasional contributors to™ Du(llcy wHes from Of^attie Ground page writes ns fol-
Elyrla, Ohio: I have been serving the the »‘ .,] vou'not klndlv ask some of Elyria (Ohio) Society for six weeks past l?"s' ^e Vof your excellent pace to 
very satisfactorily. The public interest tbe
has been marked. Christinas night the gA gOme such entertaining manner 
children of the Lyceum had a Christ- IUD ‘ . .11 . . . nnypijipnlmas tree, beautifully trimmed and ns Ml'S. C. 101U US Of fier psycuicai 
loaded with candles and gifts. The tree researches. Andrew Lang 1)DS been fill- 
wns presented by the president of the vising bis readers In the Monthly Re- 
society, Mr. Fred Martin. The children view to purchase crystal balls from the 
0" tbe lyeeum nre under tlie skillful Psychical Research Society, peer into 
tuition of Miss Jessie Hunk, and gave them earnestly and see what they shall 
ample evidence of the manner in which see, then send along the result to him, 
they have been instructed by the ex- In his instructions to crystal-gazing 
ccllent way In which they carried out novices Mr. Lang says: ‘It Is best to go 
their program. The young organist, alone into a room, sit down with the 
Miss Ada Van Houscu, received many back to the light, place the ball at a just 
gifts, She bas contributed her services focus in the lap bf a'dark dress, or a 
vntnnln. for the society and Is well dark piece of cloth, try to exclude re- 
tOlUuiai'Iiy 1 crowning gifts of the flections, think of anything you please, 
appreciated. D offerings presented and stare for, say, flve m|nutes at the 
S'jesMe Hatfk by the lyeeum clill- ball. That Is all.’ The crystal Is a 
dien and the society. The society of spherical ball of solid glass, about two 
Elyria Spiritualfets is small, but very Inches In diameter. Mr. Lang Las 
earnest and zealous. Mr. Martin .is an known people who have seen in a crys- 
enthusiastic Spiritualist, is untieing In tai things that were actually happening 
Uis efforts toward promoting the miles away. More wonderful, he bas 
o row th Of the society, and Is helping in known two persons, gazing Into separ- 
en with money, tinie and energy, ate crystals at the same moment, to see 
? M from here to Kalamazoo, Mich., to liM. same picture. Why can people see 

; serve the society at that city.” 4 Pictures of real persons and real things
Mrs. Sarah Stone Rockhill, of Alli- in this way? Mr. Lang bints that it 

ance, Ohio, sends in a large club of may be “a rudhnentnl survival of some 
1 subscribers. Tbe Progressive Thinker organ that was useful to man when hls

illa speech to every little oue present. 
Alter the nlidleuce had dispersed Santa 
Claus distributed some very nice pres- 
ei'ts to each of tlie members of the so
ciety. This concluded the proceedings 
for the evening, and the society hopes 
to have the opportunity and pleasure of 
making so runny little ones happy ou 
Christmas for many, many years to 
come." •■

ir-O-.Matthews writes from Buffalo, 
UiIy own W01k has. been a suc

cess Here. My lectures are followed by 
demonstrations, personal tests and psy-' 
cliometrle readings and spirit mes
sages, attested to by tbe large audi
ences that have greeted me In the finest 
and best equipped hall of the city, 
showing that Buffalo Is alive to the In
terests of SpirituallBm. If It were not 
for phenomena and phenomenal medi
umship, where -would our great intel- 
tactual philosophers and theorists have 
a basis on which to stand?”

Laura Matlock, secretary of the M. 8. 
8. A., writes from Owosso, Midi.: 
••The ninth annual mld-wlnter conven
tion of the Michigan State Spiritual
ists Association will be held In Battle 
Creek, February 7, 8 and 0. The fol
lowing speakers and mediums nre ex
pected to be with us: Mr. and Mrs. E. 
W. Sprague, missionaries for the N. s. 
A.; Dr. A. B. Spinney, Mrs. Carpenter, 
Mrs. .Iulia M. Walton- ?e' ' Nd>le 8. 
Baude, Mrs. Dorothy DalmL Mis A. 
Ferris, Dr. W, O. KnoWleB, Dr. P. T. 
Johnson nnd Mrs. Carrie Weatherford. 
Ou most railroads, parties of ten or' 
lucre can procure reduced rates, and 
ue hope tbe Spiritualists of Michigan 
will come and lend their mental aud 
financial assistance to make this meet
ing a grain! Success."

James Liddle, of Toronto, Canada, 
writes: “I received my premium book, 
'A Wanderer iu the Spirit Lands.’ I nm 
exceedingly interested In it. I have 
read It through oucp, nnd I have com
menced to read It again. I have now 
tho eight valuable premium books. The 
veekiy visits of The Progressive 
Thinker come to me with so many good 
things. I cannot begin to tell you the 
great pleasure I take In reading It. 
You have my best thoughts and wishes 
for your success.”

Tnmes Boyd writes from Riverside, 
Cal ' "Your ‘Wanderer ln the Spirit 
Lands’ Is a marvel in every respect, a 
mixture of Dante and Milton, with all 
the Interest of reality as understood and 
interpreted by modern Spiritualists and 
Spiritualism. No. one can ever read it 
understandlngly without having n 
greater desire to do good and be good 
for their own sake, with a greater de
testation of all that savors Of evil. Ver
ily, jour 'Wanderer' shows that as ‘a 
nian sows, so also shall he reap' In this 
world and In that which is to come. 
Accept my sincere thanks for the pleas
ure you have given me in perusing the 
volume, and for your efforts to spread 
pure Spiritualism.”

Mr. Jessup and Alice Gehring have an 
engagement for one month at Elwood, 
Inc!.

Prof. W. M. Lockwood and wife are 
engaged for the month of January at 
Columbus, Ohio. Address them as fol
lows: Bryden Hotel, East Town street, 
Columbus, Ohio.

Maybell St Clair write* 'r0® 
Smyrna, Mich.: "Tlie Homo Chcie a> 
tides are intensely Interesting and W 
structive, and never fall to leave be
hind a lesson well worth many times 
the price of the paper to those who 
rend and heed. The Progressive 
Thinker Is growing lifter nt ench pub
lication, nnd furnlshe"food to the thou
sands who nre starving for Spiritualism 
nnd its grand nnd glorious teachings. 
Loug may It continue to herald forth 
tbc glorious truth!”

Carrie F. Weatherford goes to Stur
gis, Mich., for January, and Kalamazoo 
for February, will answer calls for 
funerals. Her permanent home ad
dress is Alaska, Mich.

^

lie Spiritualist Training School

i££M^^a%4^?**^^wpumMims&x^^

FREE

COURSE QF STUDY.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

The sixth session of this school will 
open ou the Cassadaga Camp Grounds, 
Lily Dale; N. Y,, ou Tuesday, May 13, 
nnd close on Thursday, July 10, 1902,

era and sisters. The hall was trimmed 
■with pines and grecus, and across the , 
platform overhead was hung in ever- 
treen letters, ‘Heeds, Not Creeds,' be- 
iiind which hung the handsomely- frmne'sl ,.^ was formally
presented Preside01 Mishler Invited 
oh prominent lecturers and mediums to 
the platform. Mrs. Harlow, tlie secre
tary, acted as master ot the program, 
and called up twenty-four participants 
of varied note and talent In speech, 
eong and music. Dr. Burrows aud 
choir snug ‘There is Room Enough for 
All," at the close. Refreshments wore 
served, and dancing followed. The 
Willing Workers nre prosperous and 
progressive. They should hare a regu
lar speaker.”

Jane Luce writes from Detroit, Mich.: 
“It was my pleasure while spending 
tbo holidays In this city to accompany 
niy friends to hear Rev. St. Omer 
Briggs, who Is serving the Society of 
Spiritual Unity. She was u»B»t^ by 
Mrs. Jenkins, of Wind SOIH c‘ „ ™r 
subject, the old aud the New, t'as well 
chosen and wns by her guides ably 
bandied- After the discourse the pastor 
sold: 'V® wul now proceed''with the 
baptismal Service.’ Two young ladles 
ami their aged mother, n child, I should 
say, of nine years, and its mother, 
passed and stood in front of the ros
trum, She asked the questlou, ‘Who 
glvcth tliose children to recelve a spirlt- 

. uni baptism?’ Thp response camo, ‘I, 
their mother.’ Then placing her hand 
on each of them, she said; ‘As water Is 

■ an emblem of purity, may your lives in 
the future bo ns spotless ns the' snow? 
I wish I could give a verbatum 'report 
of thc questions asked the parents, and 
tho answers given, and the words 
Spoken’ to each. They were such that 
would make a lasting Impression. Tbe 
service was followed by readings nna 

i tests by both Mrs. Jenkins nud Mrs.
Briggs.” . .

Prof. George Forbes presents tbc 
bypothecatcs, thnt "a planet exists be
yond the orbit of Noptuho, nnd sep
arated from It by more than three times 
the distance of that planet.” In 
"Higher Realms," page 227, by Arthur

is in an exceedingly healthy condition, arcestors were other kinds of animals." 
thanks to its numerous friends through- e. r. Hopkins writes from Brooklyn, 
out the country. N. Y.: “The Baud of Willing Workers,

Homer T. Garyan writes from Cleve- under the direction of Mrs. Marie Rob- 
laud, Ohio:- “We write to extend luson and assistants, Mrs. Bogart and 
through your valuable paper a very Mrs. Dr. Franks, gladdened fifty llttie 
happy ncw >'enr to-'Rev- Frank McKin- hearts that but for this sweet charity 
ley, of Sandusky, Ohio, for hls, grand would experience little pleasure In these 
and noble work in this city the past closing days of 1901. Beside the large, 
year, both lu lectures aud trumpet se- well-loaded Christmas tree, they were 
i-nces." provided with shoes, fifty-six pairs of

The Milwaukee Sentinel says: “There stockings, twelve pairs of
Is always a dark side to even the tbirly-seveu (liessed dolls aud many ar 
brightest possibilities, if tbe hypnotist tides ot underclothing. Truly the 
can perform such remarkable deeds for ball at 1101 Redford avenue, Brooklyn, 
the good of humanity, he can also do .was made n blessed haven to each one 
much harm. It has become a common of the fifty poor children, for whom 
pica in criminal cases that the defend- this band of little girls have planned 
gilts have acted under the spell of hyp- and work so faithfully and well," 
notlsiu. Envious nud plotting, persons Mattle E. Hayden writes from 1431 
may seek revenge by exercising their Columbus avenue, Indianapolis,, Ind.: 
knowledge of hypnotism, If an indif- ‘.‘Spiritualism In its true sense has 
ferent actress can be transformed into taught us tills principle, •that we can be 
a Star by the right sort Of hypnotism, happy only In proportion to the bappi- 
what is to prevent a star from being noss ot those byj}'0“
Changed to a second-rate actress by the rounded, and Jn6t ' 11 J? nanny do 
spell of a wicked rival? Great singers own efforts in rendering them happy 
may be hypnotized so that they are uu- we overcome our own selusli leuuvu- 
nble to produce tbe celebrated notes cies and Increase our patience and 
that bring the1” fortunes. Popular happiness. Nothing we can do with .a 
writers will be most vulnerable. Some single dollar will go so far and last, so 
embittered author might take it Into long and Insure n greater amount of 
hls head to compel William D. Howells true enjoyment .to all members of tho 
to write blood nud thunder novels, Ed- family circle, as remitting it to you, 
gar Saltus might be made to devote nnd thus secure a weekly visit of the 
himself to Sunday-school literature, dear old Progressive Thinker for,tbc 
nnd the women writers who are mak- Incoming year, for we.see by tho tug 
Ing fortunes by their historical nnrra- Hint No, 031 marks the end of our trip; 
lives might be compelled to produce but wo have been aboard with you so 
twentieth century.yarns. It Is just ns long that life would lose hnlf its 
well to be prepared for tho worst. If charms for us to be thrown overboard 
Hypnosis becomes a generally rccog- now. We are now holding public, cir- 
nized power In the world social condf- clcs every Tuesday and Friday nights, 
tions will be revolutionized. LeglBln- l anil nn afternoon meeting every Wed- 
tnres will be compelled to make au en- nesdny from 2 to 4 p. m. Will go’nny-

The Arrest of Dr. Freedman.
To the Editor:—I write to inform 

those who are Interested in medical lib
erty. You remember last year what a 
hard time I had with state laws In 
Pennsylvania aud Ohio, and once- in 
New York City where I beat the medi
cal hounds. Twice I paid $17, each 
time not counting the expense besides, 
-which has been very heavy. Now, 
since 1 returned to Chicago, the medi
cal pirates, who lack the ability that I 
have so loug demonstrated before the 
public and Spiritualists, have seen lit 
to summons me for practicing medi
cine. The fact is I never recommend 
drugs. I am a graduate of Dutton’s 
Medical College, a chartered college by 
the State of Illinois. I graduated in 
March 25, 1899. ’ They would not regis
ter me when I presented my diploma In 
tbe presence of Dr. Dutton, they statlug 
that our college, as they always choose 
to term it, was not in good standing. 
The fact, as is well known, our college 
is the most progressive and most prac
tical for tbe benefit of a suffering peo
ple. The medical experimenters of Chi
cago audof Illinois thought *b® 
way to try and knock out these modern 
schools is to make a law compelling ev
ery body graduating, from any medical 
school, to first pass an examination be
fore the state medical board. This act 
came lu force on. July 1, 1809, and the 
law Implies that every one graduating 
before that date ls:exempt from passing 
a medical, bigoted, selfish board. A1- 
tendy such a caserns mine has been 
token to Iheesupreme court of ^"E0'' 
and beaten-the medical board. ^“e^ 
think that when jthey have tired me 
financially that I will give up the strug
gle! My lawyer JspHenry S. Wilcox, of 
163 Randolph street; Chicago, and I was 
obliged to put up a retainer's fee of 
$25. Now, I oak you, dear reader, mag- 
netlsts, doctors and liberals, fo help me 
with funds. j-J have n letter in my pos
session from garrison D. Barrett, stat
ing that theiN. S. A. will stand by me,, 
and all mediums and healers who are 
fighting for aijusttccause, so I ask all 
people- with-means ,to assist me In car
rying this case through and make a tost 
case of it. I [know, we can win. So 
send In your funds to the writer nt 
once for the fight, and medical liberty 
and justice; ’ " . ■,

DR. LODI? H. FREEDMAN, 
The Australian Healer. 

303G Indiana Avenue, Chicago, III.

We believe Dr. Freedman to be nu ex
cellent henler.rtnd perfectly honest, nnd 
lie will faithfully, apply the funds given 
him for the purpose of defending,him
self, nnd nt the same time helping oth- 
crs.—Editor. ’>. - £ . V .'

Bible Spiritualism and Higher Grit- 
iclsm.—Moses Hull. \

Oratory, Voice and Physical Culture, 
Exercises In Expression. —' Alfarata 
Jahfike-

Philology, Rhetoric, Composition aud 
Loglc.-A. J. Weaver, A. B. •

Psychic Lessons aud Class Sittings 
for Development, under direction of 
Spirit Guides—Mattie E, Hull.

Either weekly or seiul-weekly meet
lugs will be held by the students for 
practice iu oral discussion,.reading pa
pers and lu the usages.of parliamentary 
law.

EXPENSES,
Tuition for entire term........... .  ..$6.50 

Tuition for any part of term 
when whole term cannot be 
taken, per week....................... 1.00

Board aud lodgings ou grounds, per 
week, $3 to $L

Cottages or rooms for Self boarding, at 
small expense.

Cost of books from $1.5p to $4.
Books cau be obtained of teachers at 

the school.
This school wns started and has been 

continued for the purpose of furnishing 
a place where those Interested and act
ive in tbe Spiritualist cause can go and 
get assistance In better fitting them
selves for the work they are doing. Of 
course but little, comparatively, cun be 
accomplished in one short term. Spir
itualist speakers and writers, like all 
others before the public, need a good 
education; to obtain this takes years in
stead of weeks of time, and Is the best 
acquired in the early part of one’s life.

It hns loug beeu my wish to see Spir
itualists doing something for education. 
It now gives me great pleasure to say 
thnt there is a prospect my wish will 
be gratified. It looks as if a well 
equipped school will In due time be es
tablished in tills country by Spiritual
ists with at least a two or three years’ 
course of Instruct Ion, where our young 
men aud women with bright minds and 
high purposes can go and be educated 
aud be saved to our cause by the pro
tection of Spiritualist Influences. A 
fine school bullying costing nearly $40,- 
000 bas been donated by a wealthy 
Spiritualist, find Steps for incorpora
tion have already been taken. It only 
nwnlts nn endowment fund iu order to 
be put into active operation.

It will be a proud day for Spiritual
ism when a permanent Institution of 
learning Is established under its auspi
ces, especially If It be made stroug by 
a Wide-spread and generous support, bo 
Its classes shall be full and overflowing 
with eager students, who, graduating, 
will add their power to the scholarship 
of the world and to the elevation and 
honor of Spiritualism.

The cry of tbe present hour Is for tho 
organization of societies. These will 
need public workers. They might as 
well not be organized unless competent 
workers cau be found to take charge of 
them. Sucn workers In the Christian 
church are called ministers. They pro
fess to minister to the needs of the 
World In spiritual and moral truths. 
This Indeed Is a noble mission. But 
their lack ot knowledge of the most val
uable of all spirituals truths makes 
tlieir work well nigh a failure.

In this matter the true Spiritualist 
has a great advantage over all Chris
tian* preachers and is tbe true minister 
to humanity. But he, too, is a partial 
failure as a public teacher unless he 
supplements his psychic power as well 
as hls moral power, with a high and 
broad intellectual culture. Without 
this every Spiritualist worker, man or 
woman, is cheating himself. Unedu
cated, lie is hampered and hindered by 
hls mental limitations. His work is 
weakened and often made inslpiu by 
whnt he leaves out because of his ig- 
iiornnce, or it Is uot less often made 
vulgar by what he puts in because of 
his illiteracy; and worst of all, he is 
often wholly unconscious either of his 
ignorance or Illiteracy. He is also 
cheating Spiritualism by not fitting 
himself to do for It all wlilcli he might 
do with the faculties which nature 
gave him. More than all, he is cheat
ing humanity by not making himself 
the power he might be for enlightening 
the ignorant by bringing to them tbe 
rich results of learning.

Well endowed chartered colleges are 
to form a part of the great future of 
Spiritualism. Oue of them, it seems, is 
on its way—is almost here—but until 
it arrives there Is no better place for the 
worker to get assistance than nt the 
Spiritualist Training School at Lily 
Pale. For circulars, write to Mattle 
E. Hull, 72 York street, Buffalo, N. Y., 
0I. to the writer Of this,

A. J. WEAVER, 
Old Orchard, Maine.

A Marvelous New Book 
on Personal Magnet

ism and Hypnotism
Startling Facts which 

are Agitating the 
Whole Country.

The Labors of Nearly Fifty 
pert? Combined for the 

Elevation of Man
kind.

THE FSYGHOGRflFHl
-OR-

DIAL PLANCHETTE.

BLIND.

Tbe Great Universities of Ameri
ca and Europe Contribute 

to tbe Final Coarse.

The Occult so Simple 
Everybody can be 

Successful.

that

This Instrument la substantially the same as that 
employed by Prof. Hare in hia early InvestlgatLua. 
In It# improved form It Uss been before the public fur 
mure than wven years, and in the hands of thousand# 
of persons bM proved Its superiority over tbe Fka- 
chette. aud ail other instruments which have beets 
brought out iu Imitation, both in regard to certainly 
and correct ;cm of th' communications rowiveu by 
its aid. and us a means o’* developing inoaiuniflulp.

Do you wish to investigate npirltualiBm^
Da you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications?

Tbe Faycbograpb is od Invaluable assistant. & 
pamphlet with full directions for the

Formation of Circles and Cultivation
of Mediumship I

•wilt every ln«truu>cnt. Msuy wto were Mt ewareof 
tbolr mealumlBlle gift, Lave, alter c. tew 'ietlen, 

!2,,'fCi,1''f tollghtful wawagea Avoluuit 
2>W«b8 wllb c“«»ueu<latury lettora. Naur 
)!.,iu0,!aa w tb 11 “" “n “"•“•lug «7. fountl that tho 
intelligence controlling It know more than them, 
aetrea. and bucaine convert, to B|>lrltuall»m.

Capt. I). B. Edwards, Orient. K. Y.. writes: ••! bad
Coin in im] cation# (by tbo Puychugraph) from many V j

One of the most astounding new books of tho 
age is the oue Just published by the American 
College of Sciences, of Philadelphia.

The new facts presented prove that every -per - oilier friend#, even from old tet tiers whoea grave- 4 
s I I'loueewe inosa-urown in tbe old yard. They Havason has the power to exorL an influence ovty been higaly entldfactory, aud proved to mo that

'Ktmnir i iluaiiain la Indeed true, aud tbe communlcatloua haw 
ouniufa- given my heart tbe greateat comfort in tbe aevereafi

Ions 1 hive had of bou, daughter, aud their mother.’’
, Dr. Eugene Crowell. *1>u*« writings kayo made bls

This wonderful book divides hypnotic seiemm same taiutttar to il'* lotcreeted lo ntycbic mattera,
into its various brunches aud Mis how each

tion. and V am sum must lie fur moro sensitive to spir

other?, and that it is uot merely the ”1 
esc" wind that cun sway multitudes.

may be quickly mastered mastered so com
pletely at home that anyone can perform tho 
most marvelous things that all have read about, 
but that few have seen demonstrated.

itua! pn’W then tbe one now In use. 1 Lmh'Iotc it wil! 
general!/ supersede the latter when its superior 
xuerfu bKonae known.”

I A^HTfh/ packed, and sen t postage paid from 
------------------ ----------------------- ----------- --- , ^^ ^acturer, for $1,00, Ad&rsssr

The true secrets of Hypnotism, Magnetic ------------ —
Healing, Personal Influence and Absent Control 
are laid bare so that the most ordinary persons 
can readily grasp and utilize what nature bus 
endowed them with.

By devoting a little time to the science you 
can lift yourself from despair to tho grandest 
heights of affluence nud success-can gratify 
your ambitions and gain marked business and 
social power.

professional ^ business men everywhere 
have given this new book their uuquuMtleil 
praise, and even ministers of the gospel have 
expressed their heartiest approval.

If you wish to avail yourself of the knowledge 
contained In this beautifully illustrated work, 
simply send a postal or letter to the American 
College of Sciences, Dept. P. L. 0, 416 to 420 
Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa., and a copy 
will be sent you by return mall, free of charge.

HUDSON TUTTLE,
_____ ____ Berlin JUeiaMi ©O’*

NEW EDITION.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
Do ^c- .oant to organise a society, for tho 

•octal, intellectual and tplrltual advance- 
•nent of the children and adults

THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM
fumiihes all you desire.

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.
By s. well. Cloth. 11.25; paper, 50 cents. This 

is a work of great value, written by one of the 
keenest, most powerful and most truly religions 
minds of the day. It is particularly a work 
which should be put into the hands of those 
who have freed themselves from the dogmas of 
orthodoxy and from the dogmas of material
istic science, for it will strengthen the convic
tion of the free mind that mind and senses are 
not tho whole of life.

The chapters reveal a new method In psychic 
and spiritual research. They show vivul 
glimpses of a stupendous moral cosmos that 
will .supersede moral confusion, that only verb 
liable tenets can survive, and tho childhood I 
period of faith and fancy will be superseded by 
knowledge and facts. 1

AUTOMTTCWINC~ | 
[So-called 1 with other psychic experiences. By 
Sara A. underwood. With half-tone portrait 
and specimen pages of the writing. Hand
somely bound in cloth. Price, $1. Postage, 10c, 

Practical Methods to Insure Success.

- a gelf-BUBtalnlng society, founded am.

1#6'«8  ̂
•fe:i«^
It »M loinethlnx to tnlore«l HU'I W fuellingM# 

bur. and those w bo are idobI sell VO iu w © 
tbo once who learn moat.

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.

aud mu.lc; chur.u reKI^8'. m»K° 1,10/all A’ 
of Mercy; cailHtbenhc. now »
flags and banners; inarching oxorcisuo, DAT* 
simctions In conducting tbo exercises, wlvu v 
llatncntary rules, etc.

Many Spiritualists living In Isolation, have former 
lyceuma In Lbclr own families; others have banded#.
two or three fain lice together, while large fl'JClct.Of^ 
have organ I tod on tholynum phtfonn, and fuMrll 
Steal Interest In tills cclMnrtrucfivo method, 4

Do not wait for n “inlssloairy” lo come fo vour al- 
alstanco, but lake hold ot tbo matter yoursii/ Ji. 
cure copte. or thc GUIDE, and cuuimenco'wtthcba few or nmny you find lotcrcaiod.

lira. Emma Rood Tuttle (address, Berlin Heights.. 
Ohio) will answer all questions pertaining to iy- 
ceuni work.

TbO price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE in HO cents, post* 
paid, or by tho dozen, 40 ceuu each, by express 
charges paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
A valuable little work, full of practical in- 

ntrnctlon in matters pertaining to physical, menul and "Ritual M'Mth. Worth many
BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.’

Sg«SE“ ANGELL PRIZE WIEST 
(hifdren’s Progressive Luceum. I
A manual, with directions for tho organiza

tion and management of Sunday Schools. Uy I
RECITATIONS.

Andrew Jackson Davis. Something indispensa
ble. Price, 60 coms.

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
Tho Astronomical and Astrological origins of 

all religious. A poem by Dr. J. II. Mendenhall 
Price 50 cents.

IWHIMS MELODIES.
Songs Sacred and Secular. By f ^“S; 

Thirty-two pages ot sweet soak, kuowu asa 
SniH?l,thor aI“l compiler Is "Slice, 25c. 
Spiritual singer and composer.

Taffeurand's Letter to the PODS. 
Thia work will be found especially interesting 
to all who would desire to make a study of Ko- 
maoism and the Bible. The historic facts stat
ed, and tho keen, scathing review of Romish 
Ideas and practices should be read by all. Price 
25 cents.

To Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,

tlrely new code of laws for the protcc- where within 100 miles of indlnn- 
tlon of the public. Tbe day mny come apoIls to bold Sunday meetings, deliver 
when the weaving of smoked glasses I funeral addresses, etc.; are 0Den for 
may bo a necessary precaution against entup engagements for :1902." 
the twentieth century evil eye. It la te Alfred Curtis writes: "The Progress- 
bo hoped, however,-that Dr. Quncken- Ive Spiritual Society held Ite Annual 
bos will be allowed to communicate I Chrtetnms tree entertainment at Noi'tli ......... ...........  —________ —
what ho knows .about hypnotism only avenue and Burling street, December cnce.” By Daniel' Kent iTenW^ 
io a few-trustworthy and conscientious | 27. The entertainment wim largely at- 
persons. ‘Science is not n llilua to fool I tended. The president presided, nnd 
.with' has been a generally accepted ax- I exceedingly appropriate speeches and

'’Never-Ending Life Assured by set-

strong nnd conclusive ' argument troy ■ 
the :bnsls. of .science;; For .sale at tills

It hns ever been since time began, 
And ever will be, till time lose breath, 

That love is a mood—no more—to man, 
And love to woman is life or death!

For her hope dies when love’s sun sets;
For him hope Bleeps—till a new day 

dawn,
And she remembers and he forgets, 

While the world rolls on—while the 
world rolls on.

It 1b woman who sits with her starved 
desire ;•

And drinks to passion In cups of 
tears.

She reads by tbe light of her heart on 
fire ■

Tbe secrets of love through lonely 
years.

But out of all she bas felt, or heard. 
Or read by the glow ot her soul’s 

white flame,
If she dare but utter aloud one wor“’ 

How the "yorld cries shame!—bow tne 
world cries sbamel

Whatever a man’ may think or feel 
He can tell to tbe world, and It hears 

aright;
But It blds the woman conceal—con

ceal.
And woe for the thoughts that at last 

ignitel
She may serve up gossip, or dwell on
• fashion, .

Or play the Critic with speech unkind;
But alas! for the woman who - speaks 

. with pafeBlon,
For the world Is blind—0, the world

• ; is blind. ' , •
It cannot distinguish between ®e

■TglOW ■ .;.<' '
Of a gleaming star in a sky of gold, 

Or a spent cigar, in tbe duet below— 
’ ’Twlxt unclad Eve, .or a wanton bold.. 

And ever If woman speak what she 
..'.feels ■

(And feels consistent with God's 
great plan), . •

It has cast her under Its. Juggernaut 
wheels . : • ■ . "

Since tlie world began—since tbo 
world begilta - ' • . ■

-Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
“Just How to ,000k Meals Without

THE HOE OF REASON.
Tr^ndFabufe
plelo edition, from new p?aieSAand new,™ ' 
IM pages, post 8vo. Paper, 25c; cloth, 50c. 7P ’ 

The Devil and tww
An Adventist attack upon Spiritualism re

pulsed. By Moses Hull. Price, io cents.

MSW&«
thinker's International Congress Chicago 
October, 1893- By Susan H. WSon

Paine’s Theolofllcal Works.
Age ot Reason, Examination or tho Propho. 

cies, etc. Illustrated edition. Post 8vo., 43a 
pages. Price, cloth, Cl.00. ______

Works of Thomas Paine
A new edition In piper cover, with large clew type, 

comprising;
Age of Reason............26 cts.
Rights of Man............25 cts.
Crisis........................... 25 cts.
Common Sense........... 15 cts.

This 1. a splendid opportunity to secure these stand- 
Wd works, as the price 1. within the reach of all. For 
eale at thia office.

offlce. Price S cents.

:W’’^’'^

LrceumB and Societies that*wish to got np elO 
Vating, interesting end paying entertainments cau* 
Dot do better than to have a rrlzc Contest. The ex> 
tiro Dian, with full <U-actl»«B. is in the book, and 
nio!?q7w^^^ 

5'«^^
try it! PRICE, 30 CENTS.

Address
EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,

Berlin Heights, Ohio, 
iiWVT^ illustrious; 

By Godfrey Higgins, Esq. This work Is ono 
of the Library or Liberal Classics. No author 
was better qualified to write an impartial ana 
honest life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, 
and this volume is Intensely interesting. It 
should be read in conjunction with Gibbon’s 
worl^^lM^ocent-S._____________________ -

The Refioion of Spiritualism.
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By mo Rev. 

Samuel Watson. This work was written by a. 
modern Savior, a grand and noble man. Price, 
11.00. A valuable book for mo money.

A Veru Interestina Book tor AfL
Philosophy of This work con-

. - . talus a graphic
Spiritual Intercourse. account of the- 
very wonderful spiritual developments at ths 
house of Rev. Dr. Phelps, Stratford, Conn., ana j 
similar cases in all parts of the country. This 
volume Is the first from tho author directly up
on the subject of Spiritualism, and hns stood 
the test of many years. Cloth, 81,20; postage iw-

Glimpses of Heaven.
Throurt ‘hehand of Corrie E.8. Twlng automatically 
wwi cCs^ of dl° MeUiodM Epl?

™’11 to® “wood took from tbll am.
Fo^&tM *• Spirit Ufo^o’Z

Life of—»
WlLLIftM /WKINLEY,

Our IWiOes'Wj
With Short Biographies of Lincoln and Carfield, and a 

Comprehensive Life of President Roosevelt.
Edited by

RT. REV. SAMUEL FALLOWS, LL. D.

mag book contains 453 pages, weighs ley's leave-taking of her illustrious and 
ii.Ia moro than three pounds, is devoted husband, and other interesting

B . J 7rnm largo clear type, hns 51 illustrations.
nmfiioDs inclining half-tone por- This massive work contains a 
traits of Mr. and Mrs. McKinley, and plete biography of the martyred 
his mother, tbo author and members of dent, and many of bls masterpieces or 
hls cabinet nnd warm friends, Lincoln, eloquence as.a statesman, and a record 
Garfield. President Roosevelt and fam- ot hls beautiful homo life and untiring 
Uy; battle scenes ot the rebellion in devotion to his wife ant’ mother1. It 
which Mr. McKinley participated; also also contains sketches of Lincoln anil' 
a photo of tho assassin, scenes of tho Garfield, and a brief history of An- 
tragedy, tbo death-bed, Mrs. McKin- arcliy.Jts purposes nnd results.

Price, in Elegant Cloth Binding. $1.00, Postpaid.

Address THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER, 40 Loomis Street,
. <Wc^hl , .: .. -

eloquence as.a statesman, and a record

l
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Tea. a im

clairvoyance, that Is, through her own 
spiritual perception, or from tU) hide- 
pendent spiritual, source? Neither Ju-

ANO

This department As under the man- 
egement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
'Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.
. tSOTE.—The Questions und Answers 
Lave called forth such u host of re- 
spoildeiHs. tbat to give all equal hear- 
Jug compela the tuaswera to Ue made iu tho most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and tbe style becomes thereby au- 
sertlve, which of all things is to be dep- 
recated. Correspondents often weary 
With walling for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in- 
qulry. The supply ot mutter Is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given.
cud hence________ there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait bls time aud
place, and oil are treated with equal 
taVOE.

NOTIOE.-No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or tbo letters will 
uot bo read. If tbo request bo made, 
tbe inline will not ba published. Tho 
Correspondence of this department lias 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requestlug private au- 
BwerB, and while I freely give wbat- 
ever Information I am able, tho ordl- 
nary courtesy pf correspondents is ex-
pec ted. HUDSON TUTTLE.

Fair Blay: Q. When the famous 
Seybert Commission, held their Investi
gation, why did not the Spiritualists 
give cordial assistance? Why did not 
mediums voluntarily give -opportunity 
to have the truth fully demonstrated?

A. Smith: Q. Why do not mediums 
accept the challenges made, us the 
$1,000 offering for genuine materializa
tion, and thus at once prove their 
claims?

A. These questions represent a great 
number which have been sent by corre
spondents, and the same general an
swer applies to them all. After tbe 
farce by which the Seybert Commission 
mot the demands of the law enabling 
them to retain the large sum bestowed 
by tbe will of Henry Seybert, the chair
man wrote me asking if I could recom
mend a clairvoyant who would be will
ing to come before thc commission. To 
this request I could give only one reply. 
The high commission hud proved recre
ant to Its trust, and I was forced to re
ply: “I cannot give you the desired ad
dress of a clairvoyant with my endorse
ment, not because I have not full faith 
In clairvoyance, but because I have no 
confidence in your commission. The 
methods you proposed to Investigate 
tho rappings through Mrs. Fox-Kane 
were so Insulting she could not with 
honor submit to them, and if you pro
ceeded In it similar manner with the 
best clairvoyant you could not obtain 
any other tlian negative results, which 
you would at once herald as a refuta
tion of tbe claims of spiritual seeing.

“If your commission bad proceeded 
Intelligently and earnestly to Investi
gate, with a candor and Integrity 

. worthy of a great movement which 
■ claims to bring assurance of Immortal 

life, it would be the bounden duty of 
every ■Spiritualist to assist you to the 
utmost of his power. All would gladly 
do so, and when your commission was 
flrat proposed, they rejoiced tliat at 
length the attention of scientific men 
was called to tbe subject. They soon 
bow their errorrthat they could expect 
nothing but an ex parte examination 
cud verdict. When your report ap
peared, instead of a dignified docu
ment, such as men of science usually 
write, it was composed lu the bantering 
style of buffoonery and cuteness of the 
court-fool; nnd while the secular press 
cried Eureka! honest men, even those 
who opposed Spiritualism, were made 
Bad at heart, tbat men who claimed 
'high places In science, should so far 
forget themselves as to piny the clown, 
and subscribe to a report more damag
ing to themselves than the cause they 

, Bought to bring Into disrepute.
“Send yon a clairvoyant! Clairvoy- 

onee is one ot the most subtile spiritual 
conditions, the coming and going of 
which cannot be assured. It comes to 
the sensitives who are as delicate to 
the' influence as the magnetic needle; 
yet your commission want a clairvoy
ant, as you would a machine, to do a 
certain work in a way yon demand, and 
if they fail, you will cry: ‘See! here is a 
clairvoyant recommended by tbe Spir
itualists whom she deceived, but she 
cannot deceive us!' This applies with 
VQUrI force to all phases > of medium- 
Ship, and the higher the phase the more 
Biisceptlble It is to environment Man
ifestations cannot be produced to order. 
The subtle conditions on which they 
depend are almost wholly unknown, dr 
when understood, difficult to comply 
with. So sensitive and delicate Is this 
state that even expectancy by the sub
ject or of those who are near may en
tirely vitiate the results.”

The reason why I would not recom
mend a clairvoyant or medium to ac- 

&- ccpt challenges, even when given in 
\ good faith, is thus apparent When a 

student of astronomy would observe an 
eclipse of the sun, he goes to the local- 

( Ity where tbe phenomena can be seen. 
•Suppose on, the contrary be should en
ter a darkened room, and say to some 
one who had declared that there Would 

• be an eclipse: .“If that is true brine In 
the aun, and. let me see it. xnt cannot 
bo CClIpSCd here I will not believe you. 
I never saw It, and you cannot show it, 
Consequently your words are false.”

„ Paychomotrist: Q. Who was tbe 
discoverer of.psychometry? Who has 
made tbe most exhaustive researches in 
that direction? • •

A. Dr. J. R. Buchanan first clearly 
defined the sensitiveness of the brain 
and gave it a name. HIb •' researches 
were continuous througlf many years. 
The most compact report and most ex
haustive wns made by Prof. Denton in 
his “Soul of Things.” Both be and Dr. 
Buchnnnn nppnrently exercised great 
care In their, experiments, yet a careful 

' analysis of their labors, it seems to me, 
Will show tliut with tlieardornnd’over- 
zeal of new discoverers they broaden 
the field of psychometry until it over
laps others quite as important.. They 
make psychometry explain not only 
the facts 'directly referable to It, but 
others which with equal propriety may 
be accounted for by-- clairvoyance or 
Spirit control.

As nn example: A fragment from the 
Bwatlilng-bnnd of a inuiumy Is placed 
In the hand of a psycliome.trist ■ It re
tains the Impress of the Individual It 

i enclosed,, and of. that remote age. It 
....also retains. Hui. Impress of. the hands 

V.^Glhrough which it passed, nnd of the 
I persons who have had It In-their pos- 

- L^teSSiim and gave it to tho sensitive for 
. * inspection. :Tho latter holds It, and de* 
• rBne^tW -^ mummy• (’; WSa^ii^Br4X»0;years;sgo?andHom.

«M

tered the path- .Un reading the record 
of results one is constantly' forced- to 
admit that the spiritual theory is the 
most plausible in u great number of 
cases, and tit times the only admissible 
OUt>. ' .

Anna E. Kanky: Q. Will you give 
tbe address Of Elsie Hornbeck, medium 
for Frances B. Willard?

A. Monon, Ind.

May Cfosby: Q. What is UWl'liy
astronomical cycles?

A. Astronomical cycles, are a series 
of movements or events which coui- 
pleted.'aro again resumed and ibis goes ou perpetually. As au illustration the solar cycle, which, is that period 
when the same day of the week yceuJ* 
ou tiie same day of the year, w H 
not for the added day in leap year thia 
.cycle would contain seven years, but 
with this Interpolation of a day in four 
years, tho cycle is twenty-eight years.

Tbe falling of new and full moon op 
thc same day of the year occurs once 
in nineteen, years, whir'll is the lunar 
cycle.”- ■ :■• ■•■-- - ;

There Is a cycle which measures the 
variation of the moon in Its orbit; that 
is, take that satellite in any given po
sition, and after many variations and 
perturbations; it will como to exactly 
the same place.

So with the earth; its orbit oscillates 
aud there are disturbances which if in
definitely continued would bring about 
an entire change, but after a time these 
aro reversed and go as far tbe other 
way, thus swinging back and forth) 
preserving the equilibrium. This oscil
lation is measured by some millions of 
years.

It would appear that all events move 
in cycles more or less vast in measure
ment of time. That there Is constant 
return after many wanderings and 
starting again from tho same point.

There are yet vaster cycles, which, 
measure incomprehensible ages, such 
as that of the revolution of the solar 
system around Its remote centre of at
traction; and the rotation of the cos
mic zone we call tbe milky way.

MANNERS IN THE SLUMS.

“So, you’ve been slummln', did you say, 
You’ve been about the whole long day. 
In cullin’ on the wretched poor, 
An’ peckin’ In from door to door, 
An’ askin' tills, tin' askin’ that, 
Of ev'ry little rugged brat— 
An’ talkin' to the big folks, too, 
An' telllu’ of 'em wbat they ought to 

do.
“An’ when the day is through, what 

hev you done?
You’ve left some tracts, you. say, to 

ev'ry one!
But hev you got 'em work to earn their 

bread—
To keep a fire, an’ roof safe ever head, 
An’ now, you’ll go an’ tell what you 

hev seen,
An’ preach about the places where 

you’ve been,
An’ folks will think how mighty good 

you be, ” -
How full of pious deeds, an’ sanctity!
“But let me tell you now, right here, 

thet I
Don’t hev no call to 'slick tho blab' nor 

lie.
You need, to put your manners in a tub, 
Au’ wash 'em well with soap, an’ rub, 
An’ rinse 'em out, an' hang em on a

Where sun an’ air kin make ’em fair 
an’ fine, .

Afore you dost to gab about the 
An’ ’bout the dirt thefs there, or WUa-t 

Is done.
“I tell you now, the poor man's home 
Belongs to him, an’ him alone, 
His sorrows too, an’ grief an’ care, 
Are just his own, an’ hiB to bear. 
An' you folks a’lnt no need to pry— 
To find out ‘when’ or ‘how* or ‘why'— 
A’ stlrrin’ up the want or shame, 
For which, may be, they ain't to blame.
“Don't you suppose the poor hev hearts, 
Thet feel the hurts, on' feel the smarts? 
What right hev you to poke your nose 
Around their cupboards, or their 

clothes,
For how'd you feel, supposin’ they 
Should chance to call on you some day, 
An’ Interfere about your home?
Mos’ like you’d ring your telephone- 
For the police to come an’ fix 
'Em quick, for their bad burglar tricks, 
An’ lock ’em in the city jail, 
iWltfiont a cent, or chance of ball!
'“That’s what you’d do If they’d intrude, 

' Or be unmannerly, or rude.
You say I'm talkin’ through my hat, 
Tbat I don’t know just where I’m at, 
That ’cause vye’re poor, an’ In the slums, 
Ah’ some,of & degraded ‘bums,’ 
We don’t "know nothin' 'bout what’s 

right.
Not pan’t reach up to.your great height.
“Maybe we can't, but then, inside 
We’Ve got a little bit of pride' 
ITldt malies US human, don’t you know, 

we are po^ an’counted low.
That Price’s Uto Strings across our 

lienrtsJ ,
At strangers’ touch it SD®ptVnVhlt^nd 
An’ hurts us hard, jest through and 

through,' ' ,
At. Wbat you're tryih' for to flO.
“It makes tie lose what faith we had,
An’ helps to send us to the bad, 
For sacred are our secrets, too, 
Tire same’s though they belonged 

youThe poor man’s heart, an’ soul, 
home . ..■

Are his own klngdom, his alone.■

an’

An’ if you’re really bent on good 
To bring’ about man’s brotherhood, 
PJease ‘jnjhd your manners’ when you

. come.- ■
To visit folks down In the slum,”

. .. ' . ELLA DARE.
Austin Station, .Chicago, HL

TOE YEAR PAST.

■Tis done; ’tis-dene; 'tis past, and o'er 
With one’year added to Afe’s abort 

store; ( r .
So swiftly doth time in Its years fly 

past, ••■V'. • -
yon and.'I . ere-we know it will find It 

■ our last; .
Then, When this life on earth Is o’er. 
May we all' find test on that heavenly 

lihor^, ...\lI.; .
A rest that's subhme to both yon and I, 
In that realm of bliss where years fly 

not by, , ■
Where, time is, unknown; nights are
-. changed into day,

And m penalty pf death, now evfif
enupay.

There'death is unknown, nor la there
. decay

Of those once held earthly, but now
" passed Away.; r' \ “■ r:: “ ••'

Qu that.beautiful shore, where Wto Is 
unknown1 ‘ ‘

You and' I. for 'earth's' wrongs ‘ rtbfft 
purely atone.

So' lt truly behooves us to walk lfl p.Ttha
■ • .Straight,'Then'otwiito oyer t^ 

blight, .j . . ,
‘ “Death Defeated^^

, Fetf^d&ja*) lL^;.£lMfc- »iMi»<.WW$M gsfe-OffiM,. ... i “'W’®*

• 11?

SWOBB

BdWR.Offerings
»emmaroodtuttB.

This volume, containing a selection 
Of Poems by this gifted author, 'Is now 
ready for delivery, . Mrs. Emma 
Rood Tuttle has been too long before 
the public as a writer of verse of ex
quisite thought and measure to’require 
more than an announcement of this her 
latest work. It contains 285 pages, 
beautifully printed on elegant paper,

with six full page engravings, including 
one of tbe author; IS finely bound and 
embossed. It Is a gift book that will 
please. Every Spiritualist lu the land 
should have It. • " ’ 1

•Price, $1.00 post paid. Published by 
j. II. Francis, Chicago; W, H. Terry, 
Melbourne, Australia;' and H. A. Cop
ley, London, Eng. Ail orders should be 
addressed, to '

HUDSON TUTTLE, Berlin Heights, Ohio,

TESTIFYING TO THE TOT
Spiritualists Should Bravely De

clare What They Know.

To tbe Editor:—The renowned Ger
man philosopher, Fichte, upon - thor
ough Investigation aud despite of all 
scholastic pride and all bis preposses
sions,'became convinced.that Spiritual- 
ism was true and holy. Then, though 
he had left the active literary world 
long before to dwell in the rest be bad 
so well earned, he conceived It to be his 
duty to return 'to tliut world long 
enough to testify boldly what great and 
good things he had found by many In
fallible proofs in the facts and philos
ophy ot our oft-derided cult.

He was therein entirely right, and 
noble. Nothing Is bo needed as the wit
nessing by those who haye found the 
priceless pearl of everlasting life and 
light and love. If, to-day, those who 
do know would boldly tell tbat they do 
know, there would be no need of all the 
special "missionary work" of good Spir
itualists, and there would be ho discus
sion as to whether “Spiritualism is dy
ing out" It Is greatly gratifying to 
find the vast number of those in all 
ranks and in all professions and In all 
businesses who are convinced of the 
truth that discarnato spirits communi
cate with tbe incarnate But it Is,as 
humiliating to find tbe majority of 
those bo convinced trying to repress 
themselves, trying to hide their convic
tions many of them sneaking,'some 
of them denying with oaths, like-Peter, 
if all men In tiie United States upon a 
near day would write out' their opin
ions on the great question of spirit in
tercourse (so-called) a majority would 
appear as believers. But each fears 
each. Hence a world of foolisu cow
ardice.

Tnis Fichte saw, and therefore he de
clared that the duty of all men at this 
hour Is the duty of witnessing, witness
ing boldly.

So urges also Pharos in the communi
cations through the hand of Mrs. Un
derwood, Julia pleads by the hand of 
the celebrated Stead for the faithful 
bearing Witness. And now come divers 
discarnato, and through- the “book, 
“Beyond the Vali,"plead with all who 
know tbo truth that they shall let their 
light shine, lest they lose that light If 
we can only persuade all convinced to 
shine, persuade them not to hide their 
light under a bushel or any other thing, 
there will be Spiritualist churches, tem
ples, meeting-houses In every village in 
the land.

It is cowardice that ruins Spiritual
ism to-day. The earlier Spiritualists, 
Hare, Edmonds, Talmadge, Owen, et 
al., were brave men and spoke; and 
Spiritualism In their day filled all men’s 
thought I choose to follow these and 
if need be “face a M^^ £ 
one seeming to frown, irv, _ ,
all only by a few weakling Pr

I attended seance seventy-tWO, Tveoru.- 
ed in paragraphs 1007 to 1018 in “Be
yond the Vail,” and I .think I ought to 
testify publicly about that sitting.

For several years before this, I had 
in divers places and tn divers times 
been participant In seances held byMr. 
W 'W. Aber. 'I saw, I- heard, I felt 
mnnv things which without thc'sHght- S doubtEmanated from the world of 
spirits and not from or by,, only 
through, the medium. But I was never 
thoroughly satisfied as to the manifes
tations in all respects until I " expe
rienced the things stated in the above 
paragraphs. • .... . 7, .

Mr. Nixon’s account is correct—as far 
as it goes. Of course it is impossible to 
tell on a page or two all that occurred 
iu a sitting through-more than an hour. 
The'only lack in the account-ltlt be a 
lack—is the severe compression by,the 
compiler. I desire to add to' it';, because 
I believe it will he of .public; interest 
and utility so to do. Mr, Nison says:.

“S. N. Wood and His Slayer, - This 
spirit came from, the cabinetjp.good 
mgk^up and approached near .to Judge 
Chesney, saying: 'Don’t you know me, 
Mr. Chesney—8, N. Wood? Don’t you 
know that they have never' brought 
that man to trial yet for murdering

just. So we became known to each 
other. Soon we became much better 
acquainted and I came-to have a pro
found respect for his powerful intellect, 
undaunted courage and absolute hon
esty with himself In boldly proclaiming 
every conclusion’he arrived at

Of course such a mau must in these 
days be a Spiritualist Often have I 
heard him declare that through “the 
spirits” be had found sure ground, firm 
footing und faith, and a certain knowl
edge that there 1b no death; only life 
and more life and ever—more life, re
newal, continuance, ascension. His fa
vorite was that pearl of Edwin Arnold:

“He who‘died at Azam sends
This to comfort all bls friends.”

Finally- whcn “the-deep damnation 
of his taking off” . moused universal 
sympathy for him and his family, mak
ing even the rancor of - -political enmi
ties give place, it fell io me do write an 
editorial in the Topeba Dally Republi
can of the unique and strenuous life of 
this reformer. This editorial greatly 
pleased his family as being; among the 
best estimates of theicharncter, career 
nnd influence of ColmWoetf; so that it 
was republished by Mrs. -Wood In her 
memorial volume of her husband. Tbe 
Topeka Dully Republican after this 
often called attention,to the case of 
Col. Wood. :•; ir

In the light of this history it must be 
considered no slight tbst that Col. Wood 
should come to mo and come as’ he did 
and speak the words,lie did speak.

The test Increases in force when we 
attend to the matterjOfi Ills address to 
me, in the very beginning, referring 
to the fact that his murderer had not 
been tried. ■ - >

This test grows and fairly glows 
when Col. Wood adds: “I want to thank 
you, my friend, for your manifestation 
of sympathy for me and mine.”
•Then, as the record says, the Colonel 

actually wept and audibly sobbed and 
closed what had become a short ad
dress by words of divine pity tor bls 
wretched murderers. .

He came, or seemed to come, from 
the slight cabinet of'Mr. Aber and ad
vanced eight or ten feet towards me 
and stood there, and talked with me not 
fuither off than three or four feet His 
words were as loud as he ordinarily 
spqke when in this life,

Tbe Whole scene was both natural 
and theatrical. It was profoundly im
pressive. His doctrine of forgiveness 
and mercy was In keeping with the sol
emnity of the whole occasion and Ln 
perfect harmony with'bls whole life on 
earth. Here was a practical sermon on 
forgiveness. And mercy and forgive
ness are, as Rusnlk says,. the deepest 
facts of all God’s universes, material 
and spiritual. This was the creed of 
Shakspeare and Goethe also.
■ I have written this to Induce all to 
testify boldly everywhere,.to call atten
tion to this new good book and to glory 
la the Spiritualism of Edmonds and
Owen.

Kansas City, Kans. ,
E. E. CHESNEY.

ANALYTICAL.

ma?' - '.Mr. Chesney: Tes, Sam, T know that; 
but he cannot escape justice. He must 
bo Buffering, now. I am glad, CtolotieJ, 
that I meet you here? ... d

“Spirit (with touch feeling)’ Yehi rny 
friend, It is fl glorious privilege thus to 
meet again. Yes, yes, the titan Is suf
fering •now. But wait till he gets to tblB 
aide. Then Indeed will the ppor fellow 
feel the hand of retrlbihtltW ./{Though 
hla cowardly act sent mo out of tbo 
body and though bp fixed it bo na not to, 
jget bl? pwlW desertvyct I to..pKj’ theipopr.sou) its he. wMigtm h&W 
alone and In darkueas.' ^ < ■ ■ ;

Tho appearance and conversation'.of; 
Ool. Sam Wood (a distinguished chflp-

Tbat Old Deistic “^op,” or Chance.

Under the heading of .“The God Ques 
tlon,” by J. Young McFarland, in 831 of 
Ths Progressive Thinker, we read the 
following: “If he (Prof.'Loveland), pre
fers a universe without a governmental 
control, be. has at least ias good, a right 
to his choice as .other'anarchists.”

Whether It 1b through desperation or 
stupidity that a man professing a little 
more than ordinary Intelligence, should 
oltempt to display the-above ideas as 
matter either of philosophy, of science 
or logic, it is tjlfflcultoto judge; though 
we would prefer eithten to tbe only al
ternative, vlelousnessr : m, ■

Mr. McFarland gives mud God. God, 
by design, and virtue! of supreme con
trol. Given, in a fairly comprehensive 
planner, the control or effect, by a pos
teriori mode of reasoning We are to dis
cover the prime creator of’^ause, or ac
cept McFarland's Gild, ml- , •

The conduct of of g«nlc7. gov eminent, 
of Itself, Is sufficient to distinctly es
tablish the belief of ail ^Mnl govern
ment to be, that a mjust;11 omnipotent 
and irrespective deslgner^'lB not in su
preme eontrol-of theamivdrsal law, and

efficient, and to the inefficient, control 
of the wise and ignorant, the orderly 
and vicious human products of this 
comparatively Insignificant globe, eutil- 
cieut to build another bubellstlc tower; 
each and every page .of JT?1*? ?'?“’ 
aud is, a positive declaration that the 
God of McFarland et al., is not, nor 
Jias he ever been, Iu control, even over 
nnd among the poor BUb-clvlllans of our 
little astral nativity.

The social organization showing thc 
greatest degree of trust, if not of faith, 
In a deity uuder full control, Is that 
class of politico-social erratics, among 
whom he classes Mr. Loveland, the 
modern anarchists. In their radical 
disrespect for human -rules und cus
toms, they may be Bald to unwittingly 
Infer a supremacy, to a degree of prac
tical importance, in the justice and po
tency of lex Deo.

When two of wore individuals meet 

atf ®te(< till'll <91!^^ 
they will not eheat, rob or slay Wb 
other, It means that no designing intel
ligence,. from a universal fountain
head, had pre-arrauged In their soul's 
constructions, for a safety va1™ bar
ring them from file daugei’OUS UBiagO 
nisms native to all. \Vhen two 01 more 
states or nations, not at war, make and 
execute serious terms, declaring “'“ 
they each individually or collective1?' 
shall mingle in social and business in
terrelations, and tliat. each shall keep 
a standing army, both of civil and mili
tary units, to keep everybody from rob
bing, raping or murdering everybody 
else, It means that there la no high, 
moral, potentate; no supreme, omnis
cient law-maker and law-enforcer 
known and acknowledged in the trans
action; no judicial omnipotence In su
preme control.

I quote from an article of mine pub
lished In Light of Truth, of some two 
years ago, and court criticism on the 
same:

"All law 18 equally Invulnerable to 
the functions of individual will, and 
any functionary, with a capacity to de
sign, can become omnipotent, only by 
the ability to change infinite law, or 
thrust impregnable barriers between 
cause and effect When law becomes a 
plaything In the hands of a speculator, 
It loses its prime’ function, aud conse
quently Its force and Identity. If a de
signer Is working through tbe universal 
law, or any branch of It, he can be so 
doing only by virtue of its plastic con
dition, and by which It is shorn of all 
vestiges of stability, thereby surrender
ing substance to a capricious rule; 
which, by thia universal sacrifice of 
constancy, In universal government, 
must Indisputably give us as a terrible 
reality, what has heretofore been but 
ar Imaginative shadow; a typical world 
of chance."

I also quote from Draper, In the His
tory of the Conflict Between Religion 
and Science: “That which men call 
chance Is only the effect of an unknown 
cause, even of chance there is a law; 
there is no such tiling as providence, 
for Nature proceeds under Irresistible’ 
laws, and in this respect die universe is 
only a vast automatic engine. The 
vital force which pervades the world, 
is what tbo illiterate call God."

And again I quote, nnd from Tyndall, 
in “Heat as a Mode of Motion”: “The 
sum of her (Nature’s) energies Is con
stant; and the utmost man can do in 
the pursuit of physical truth, or In the 
application of physical knowledge, Is to 
shift the constituents of the never-va
rying total. The Law of Conservation 
rigidly excludes both creation and anni
hilation.

“Waves may change to ripples and 
ripples to waves—magnitude may be 
substituted for number, and number for 
magnitude—asteroids may aggregate to 
suns, suns may resolve themselves Into 
florae and faunae, and florae and 
faunae melt Into air—the fltix of power 
Is eternally the same—It rolls in music 
through the ages, and all terrestrial en
ergy—the manifestations of life, ah well 
ns the display of phenomena—are but 
the modulation of its rhythm.”

Not to assist the professor in upset
ting any argument (?) Introduced in the 
Deist’s article, as he will need none; but 
in a measure, to resent the Inference 
that atheism and anarchism are in any 
wise synonymous, was my object In 
this reply; for will not even a worm 
turn when tread upon?

The evolution of Deism is but a 
shadowy symbol of the cotemporaneous 
evolution of Intellectual force and men
tal penetration, in width tbe shadow 
grows weaker as the reason grows 
stronger. Creatures governed either by 
Instinct alone, or such prehistoric types 
of life as are endowed with Impotent 
functions of reason; looked not to.the 
causes of extraordinary phenomena; 
but later, as the Intellect developed and 
reason, expanded, tbe causes of such 
events began to attract attention; and 
tho primitive deductions were naturally 
In favor of a great being organically 
factored and functioned, like some huge 
beast, slimy reptile, or monster biped; 
and gradually evolving from such to 
those more congenial to the more ad
vanced reason, tho old and out-rea
soned being thrown aside, until the 
higher reasoners. of to-day, who include 
an endowment of true courage suffi
cient to face ths lethargic masses, rep
resenting a decaying Idolatry, have torn 
from Its pedestal the last type of pagan
ism, fetishism and. other relics of a de
based, a non-inteUegtual and a barbar-

RENDING THE VA-1L
A Most Remarkable Rook Goncerping the Existence 

of Man, and AIIWmiiiI All Being
It Was Written by Materialized Forms at the House of 

J. H. Pratt, Spring Hill, Kansas, William W. > 
Aber Being the Medium.

“Bending tbe Vail" Is pronounced by 
Col. K. T. Van Horn, of Kansas City, 
Mo., as a moat remarkable work. Thai 
Col. Van Horn is fully competent to 
judge, we will say tbat be bus been u 
member of congress for four sessions, 
H tutor of fl leading dully, and a pr°’ 
found MuW ^ 1101(411111(1 llue8. 
He says:

“Tim principal contributors to the 
book are four in number: Dr. W. H. 
Heed, who 1b called the chemical com 
trol of tho medium; William Denton, 
Thomas Baine and Michael Faraday, 
There are numerous others giving a few 
incidental and mostly personal mea-

uud various Uluared questions. AJI 
these are treated, some of them very 
fully, but all rationally understandable. 
Also phenomena, Inspiration and such, 
to many, knotty subjects, are freely and 
fully dlsqpssed.

“The work Is not written by the me
dium nor by any one connected with the 
society or circle. AU was delivered by 
personalities distinct from either, writ
ten down by the secretary as spoken, or 
if iu writing, filed away- “ext 
meeting the minutes in fu“ "tle lettd. 
corrected, or criticised by those present
and by the authors, and when approved 
by |)?th laid away tor the Took.

'“The work Is unique lu Hie history of
spirit communication. Swedenborg,

sages or dissertations on scientific, phR.
osophie, religious. Ideologic and occult. _____________ _____
topics—from world-building, the origin Andrew Jackson Davis, aud Marla Klug
of life, or religious, of scientific discov
ery, and tiie laws of cosmos or nature- 
in fact the entire field of human 
thought. The limitation seemed to be 
only tliut of the spectators to ask ques, 
lions.

“In addition to this mass of messages, 
there are in tbe book about sixty Ulus- 
tuitions—44 of them portraits. These 
were drawn by a form standing out In 
tiie room at a desk, the form or person-

wrote under Inspiration. Newbrough 
wrote Oahspe automatically by type
writer. “Rending the Vail” was writ
ten and spoken by full-form personali
ties aud is printed as given. Ono re
markable thing about the writing may 
not be amiss here. As high as 1,200 
words a minute were written by actual 
timing by tbo watch.

“It is but just to tiie secretary to say 
that his work has been admirably done

allty to bo sketched at the doorway of -not only faithfully und efficiently, hut
the cabinet and tho finished picture 
handed to one of the circle and tiled 
away by the seceretary.

“What will attract the attention of 
even tbe non-Splrltuallst reader is that 
tiie topics treated by Prof. Deuton, 
Thomas Paine and Prof. Faraday, are 
la kind, tn thought and style with those 
to which their active Ilves in this world 
were devoted—In literary character as 
different here as in their works extant 
on our book-shelves.

“The Spiritualist press and Its con
tributors are just now discussing a 
number of questions as to the nature of 
spirit, of spirit return; tbe want of
agreement between those returning as

with excellent taste. There are uo dog
matic parentheses, no interpolations or 
ipse dixlts of the Beribe. He simply 
states that “a form purporting to be" 
So-aud-So, “appeared and delivered the 
following"—stating whether it was oral 
or In writing.

"In reading the book, and I have read 
It all, this modest, self-retiring, literal 
rendering of these extraordinary hap
penings by the secretary has been a 
source of constant admiration. It add, 
character to the book and Inspires con
stant confidence In the Integrity that 
from tbe first page to the last enhances 
tbe respect and interest ot thc render.”

agreement between those returning as This remarkable book, “Rending tbe
to conditions In their present world; tbo Vail," Is for sale at tiie office of The
limitations—tbat tbe organism ot tbe 
medium Imposes upon communication,

Progressive Thinker. I‘i!ce, $2. It la 
a large volume of BOO pages.

beyond th-e. V/VIL

A Sequel to “Rending the Vsil/
The two volumes together as a record 

of practically obtained facts demon
strating the claims of Modern Spirit
ualism as to post mortal survival, axe 
unique and overwhelming.

Every communication Is from a full 
materialized spirit form, in good light, 
and either spoken audibly or written In 
full view by the form. 'There is not an 
automatic or trance message In the 
book.

It Is Illustrated by several engravings, 
the originals of which were drawn In 
the presence of the circle by a full form 
materialized spirit artist

BEYOND THE VAIL Is, as a rule,

the experiences of spirits In both worlds 
—their own account ot their Jives on 
earth and their progress after death to 
their present condition of freedom from 
earth conditions. The narratives are in
tensely interesting, instructive and 
often highly dramatic.

Coincident with these are the pro
foundly philosophical comments of the 
controlling spirits of the seances. ITof. 
William Denton, Thomas Baine, Dr. W. 
H. Reed and others—cowering, law, 
medicine, jurisprudence, theology and 
metaphysics. There are no books in ex
istence of like character or of higher 
authority. Price, by mail, $1.75.

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME,
111 By A, LEAH UNDERHILL, /

(Of the Fox Family.) 1

»

The Missing Link in
Modern Sf>’’'ifUalisn].

Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, su- this rap' jOk, now out of print, are to
perbly printed, and bound in colors and be b''' and these can be obtained only 
gold, 15 illustrations, 5 steel engraved 1Z -is office. Those who remit at once 
portraits of the celebrated Fox Family .,ill receive a copy, post paid, ut the 
a full page engraving of tho old hr? e ~
at Hydesville, which to this day, by 
the act of its wealthy and respected 
owner, Artemas Hyde, Esq., bears tbo 
inscription, “Here Spiritualism Origi
nated in 1848.”

A complete history of the initiation Of 
the movement known as Modern Spirit
ualism, from the epochal period which 
dates from March 31, 1848. Since that 
day, starting from a small country vil
lage In western New York, Spiritualism 
has made Its way against tremendous 
obstacles around the civilized globe.

Only a limited number of copies of

GBEATLY REDUCED PRICE OF ?1.
Note.—By failure in 1885 to complete 

contract with tbe author, a large por
tion of the edition was left unbound, 
and so remained for a number of years, 
when they were rescued and bound at 
additional cost, bonce this valuable 
contribution to the cause of Spiritual
ism was not properly presented to the 
Spiritualistic public, aud a host of in
vestigators have not had the opportu
nity of securing a copy until the pres
ent time. Do uot fall to send for a
copy at once. J. R. FRANCIS.

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill.

OUS past.
Lorain, Ohio.

a V. MORSE.
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is relations to condnbt,- ab 'represented: 
by politico-social events; (Che very fact 
that human, or any trtheruirder of gov
ernment, either by custom-Or by rule, is 
extant and essential, myohiven impera
tive, is evidence abWluWV1 still say I, 
that a supreme, andhjudldlous intelll- 
genee Is not in full control:

Every governmental statute; every 
udlelal rilling; every Judicial official, 

Official, from rtfa^nK 
constable.B? bangmfl.n< OIW ,WOP from the gaye dwpiie?®, flint .tp the great powers battle-ship,’ )b evidence, positive; that irjust and' omnipotent be'. 
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I’d rather drink cold water from the 
brook

•Than quaff excitement from a golden 
chalice; "

I’d rather sleep on straw In tbe shep
herd’s but. A

Than lie awake, and restless in a pal
ace. '

I’d rather, mn dry bread in lusty
health,’

And eat it with a sense, of wholesome 
pleasure,’

Than feed without the Best pf appetite
Off gorgeous1 plate mid unavailing 

treasitrO. ,
I’d .rather have one true,- unfailing 

friend. ,.: ?
Than Cfty? painBlteB to crave my 

bounty,.
And (Uto poor lass who loved me lor 

myself . - i,
Than one wlthoui a heart who owned 

a county. -l. •

Nature la k|udlf ojW dfeBbes.are pure. And strews rich blessings evgry- 
where’-aj'dynd'iis; I ? t .'..,.

•While Fortune',' If' we pant in. ber pur-' (suit,
^Q°roundU uf r® “^ ^^ toiofs to con-

Fresh air and sunWithe^ flowers and ,: lieaitlf and love,>.• ’ . ;■ t- -■•; ;>•"'•■;
These two Mddwtoeuts! If we Warn to 
.prtee; them; <?-::i:Y.4Si 1?A^^.I 

The who mtin’ti treasures, ibettor xyofth’ 
■ Ah I'-iffiUtifeMi^i:^ y :• 4.1 .< Lwl: j.

And aafi© but foolu tad wicked -men1
. :desplsbI?!&«.'• 5 :r;I -Ihrti v ■ ■. :.«;• i

'..“'fizo'U.'^^ Journal'.-;
!;:/t '.'.•:wi»«^!!»**!l»l^
I. !¥S1)#U Up^®;:Mt«,W|
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LIFE. BEYOND DEftTH-
Being a Review ot

Tile World’s Bolitfs oibtlw Subject, a Considera
tion of M tondilioiis of Tlioiiglit 

and Feeling
Leading to the Question as o Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

Fact—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions. 

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
( Svo, Cloth, 042 Puges.

After a review of the beliefs held in holds, as a provisional hypothesis, tbat 
the, past concerning life beyond death, continued existence Is demonstrated. 
Dr. Savage takes up ths present condl- 4nd that there have been at least some 

well authenticated communicationsBans of belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction from the extreme' “other- 
worldlluoss" which It replaced, which 
w^Tln turn followed by the Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism. He 
points out the doubts concerning tbe 
doctrine of Immortality held by the 
chbrches and the weakness of the tra
ditional creeds and the loosening of 
their hold upon the people. He then 
considers the probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities which, hs be admits.

from persons In tbe other life. The 
chief contents of the volume are as fol
lows:

Primitive Ideas—Ethnic Beliefs—The 
Old Testament and Immortality—Paul's 
Doctrine of .Death and the Other Life— 
Jesus and Immortality—The -Other 
World and tho Middle Ages-Protestant 
Belief Concerning Death and thc Lite 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction—The 
Spiritualistic Reaction—Tbe Worlds 
Condition and Needs as to Belief in Im-

fafi short of demonstration. Tho vol- mortality—Probabilities Which Fall 
nme includes tt consideration of tho Short of Demonstration—Tbe Society 
wprk.ot the Society for Psycblctul Re- for Psychical Research and tho Immor- 
fleanch fljtd also an .appendix giving tai Life-Possible Conditions of Anoth- 
some of the author’s own personal .ex- er Life-Some Hints as to Personal Ex- 
periences In this llpp. Dr, Savage ' - - . .periences and Opinions.

Fpr Sale at titis QlUco. Price 81-50. Postage lOo.

•‘Spirit Dchobs." ®y 'Mattle ^'null
Mdiiy' met thought^ lllutolhe 'Mq 
.pages' of tills voluibe of vp'rse from thil 
■InepltW’ braid, and pen of Miattlo^E Htlil.' It will be'-Welcomed dud trtasi 
ufod by mrthy^whi, have become he, 
qualnted with the author personally 
and’ through,'otheg, rtFrehei*? published 
iwyltlngarii 'It’Is TdrlbaJe at the office‘of aoi'^it^e •HiBkar. i ?ric« f75e I««l

- “The Life Booklets?” By Ralph 
^d°u ^finely ad^HoM^ 
iitMo0Vt>^
presents- by Tb®°^ud “^to re!Cu

l'he mfi^Jf^!

ijlghdoned spirits oK nonhi <'!), 
helpful purpose. Price • »M W,W’'L •r’ • 
or $1.00 for the three. ' " ■ 
; .“Buddhism aud Its. Christian iCslilcs.” 
j;yDr Paul.Carus.' An axed lent study 
Af ,'BuddldSin; compact yat .comprAbei-



AH ASTONISHING OFFER
THE EMINENT

By Oommwi Sense Methode

The Noted Ohronist, For the Care of Mental
and Physical Ailments.

OBSESSION CUBED.

WISE■ays himself that his curesderful.

PASSED TP SPIRIT LIVE.

contact with many mehave come

Stoneham. Mata85 Warren street,

TO EVERYBODY

Hf Will ako give Instruction lu Magnetic Healing.LIGHT, LONDON, ENGLAND.
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agnosia.

M inn. Prof. Hurlbut was a Spir

CRITICAL. day; 8 p. conference and tests

Spiritualism in the State of Kansas.

PRAYER.

Prayer Is the flight of an upward TO THE PLANET MARS.

A MOST REMAKKABLE WORK.

THE MK BIBLE
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every

8030 Indiana

INVISIBLE HELPERS
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circles andpieithere who were holdin;

Masters

Kline, a trance.
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Tbe Psychic Journal 
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Psychical Research Society,

10-year-old girl who, after

it that a public , medium . Is one who. 
.£Wes readings for jipy/ H« deals .with

Thin wondortul system ot-treatmeuthas; 
.of disease that It can utmost be said there

(Sydney) dis- 
of what il de- 
"decadence of 
It declines to

(Obituaries tp tho-extent of ten Hues 
only will he Inserted.frpe. AU In excess 
of ten lilies will be charged at the rata 
of tlflcdb fcptB pvrJIue, :About seven 
words coubIHuIu ono liiie.1
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the Law.” By Florence

Comments on Genesis, Exodus, ^evjtlcua, Number* 
and Deuteronomy, by '

An Argument Against Physical 
Causation.

MO828 Hull. The well-known talented 
and'SCholMfy outlier baa here embodied 
tlio rchultB ofillB tunny years’ study of 
tho®ibla Sfiits relations to Spiritualism, 
A%WitttlB-den6te^)itlB:avesltaWben-

10th centuries for tho promulgation of. Chris? 
M@$^^ Byuoorgo,

Fascinating, Interesting’ and In- 
; ■ structive. =

nlratlonal me*
;es, and will bl

MRS, C. H. COCHRAN
Magnetic Healer, 1803 Melroic street, Chicago.

Contrasts in Spir it Life;
And Rcecnt’Jtxperlwce.^ flu

Your Ruling Planet Discovered 
by Astrology.

Oy Prof. G. W. Cunningham. Devoted to the etody 
at Astrology end It, law,. Price. 83c.

Send three twoceut stamps, lock of 
hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power,

J, 8. LOUCKS, M. 0., 
btoneUani. Mall

The Bridge Between Two World*, 
BY ABBY A. JUDSON. •

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 

sex and own MviidDg,

ELTON E. HEDRICK, 
AMrologef, 1031 We»l 8th Street., Cincinnati Ohl. •’"'“•'"Pen ae.OO- Cherjcter delyneaiton, i> m Send due or birth »» near the hour m onaalbl, ”££

this year have been more than ever be
fore in numbers, as he confined himself 
to only 80 new patients a month. Dr. 
Watkins attends personally to each, 
case, aud therefore lie can do better 
work than if be had a great many as
sistants; no staff of visible helpers are 
in his office to annoy and suggest this 
nnd that. He knows what is the 
trouble with each patient, and knows 
the right specific to give, He prepares 
anti puts up all of bls medicine, and lias 
do help in his medical treatment?that 18 
visible help. Write him to-day, and by 
return mull you will receive the diag
nose. No charge made for diagnosing 
your case. Send age, sex and leading 
symptom C. E. BATH, M’gr.

Huntley. A work of deep thought, car
rying the principles of evolution into 
new fields. Cloth, ?2. For sale at Ibis
office.- »<

“The Infidelity of Eccleslastlcism. 
A Menace to American Civilization.”

ANCIENT INDIA:
It, Language cad Religions. By Prof. H, OUenberg. 
?»por. 83 cent,. For tale at Ude office.

Zelma the Mystic, or White Magic 
Versus Black.

ny Alwyn M. Thurber. Occult philosophy Clothed 
’“•“W*0™?! alms to give abettor Understanding of ^2Jl^li51Z!2LLJ!!^^ «S

Sunday, 2:30 and 7:30 p. m„ at Lake
side Hall, corner 31st street and Indi
ana avenue. President, Dr. L. H.

>d to tbe higher life, nt Homer, 
prof. J. W. Hurlbut, at the age

1001. In Prophet’s Town, Ill., Sarah A. 
Wallingford; aged 79 years, wife of 
Beu). Wallingford,. On a Visit East, the 
past summer a year ago, ' through ber 
son, she Investigated Spiritualism and 
became a firm believer In tbe beautiful 
truth, that there is no death, only a 
birth to a higher life. The aged niotber 
leaves a large family; there are 58 
grandchildren and 12 great-grandchil
dren, with n host of friends. She was a 
devoted niotber. always looking after 
the poor and afiilcted with a kind word 
of comfort to all.

B. F. WALLINGFORD.
. Kent, Ohio.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker, 
Box 133, Ban Jose, Cal

OCCULT BOOKS ^L,"K 
free. Capt. Geo. WalronJ, Opera House, Denver. Col.

MRS.Mfl6GMlT&
Bc.dtng by lualt sl.W. Builnua airier a iptcUlty, 

8688 A Wheat., Hi. Leula, Mo,

How to organize Spiritualists, Is a 
question that Is still unsettled. Here 
in Kans is we have certainly made very 
little progress towards building up local 
societies, and our State organization Is 
practically nt a stand-still. But in spite 
of this condition Spiritualism Is grow
ing throughout tlie State, nnd especiab 
ly here In Topeka. Our local mediums 
nre doing il great work. They are con
verting people to Spiritualism every 
day, leading them Into the light of Its 
glorious truths, and giving them tbe 
knowledge aud consolation for which 
they are hungering.

Thus Spiritualism Is growing, but not 
ns fast as it would if we were thor
oughly and properly organized. But no 
organization at all is better than one 
■which, instead of facilitating -the pre
sentation of the phenomena, throws ob
stacles in Ils way. This leads me to 
discuss briefly two articles which re
cently appeared In The Progressive 
Thinker, one by D. W. Hull, of Norton, 
Kan., nnd the other by Laura B. Payne, 
of Topeka. These writers, like myself, 
hold official positions in the State or- 
gnnlZBtlon, Mr. Hull being the presi
dent. . •

In the first part of his article, Bro. 
Hull tells how disappointed he was re
cently, upon going into a Kansas town 
in which some mediums had awakened 
an interest in Spiritualism, to find peo-

Why not write him today, and no. 
matter who has failed to help you, 
to consult him OSTS NOTHING.

.^^-^s^i^j^^

The plain, old-fashioned Spiritualist 
would say that tlie child is obsessed or 
controlled by tbe spirit ot the aunt. In 
published writings, Charles Dawbarn 
contends that many similar cases to 
tbls-one’ can lye accounted for In an
other way. I am curious to know how 
that able thinker would explain the

This volume tonalite of a 'Y17ourorcdt<ln'aobUo

"Tn every soul there is bound up somo truth and 
gome error, and each gives to the world Of thought 
what no other one possesses.”—Coniin.

ITS ATTAINMENT OF 
FORM AND FEATURES

Address 1512 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call,

Bangs Sisters, 
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent elatq aud paper writing# dally. 
Spirit Portrait. Work a Specialty.

Send stump for booklet.
651 W. Adams St. Cob. Wood, 

Phone "Ashland 191/’ Chicago, UL

O#®

Kansas.” I do not beUeve.lt,
Mrs. Payne, writing on fraud me

diumship, conveys the idea that tbe 
mediums of this city are iu league with 
each other, and that when one is ac
cused of practIcing fraud, no matter 
what motive may prompt the accusa
tion or whethet it has any foundation 
or not, the rest rally around her and 
defend her. I feel It necessary to pro- 
test against this general defamation of 
our mediums, some of whom have lived 
here for a score of years, whose history 
Is known to all our people, whose char- 
iicters have never before been assailed, 
and whose work sneak8 lt?elf’ 

■ I believe It may be laid down as a 
general rule that mediums permanently 
located'In a small place do uot practice 
fraud. The transient population Is too 
small to furnish them with dupes, aud 
the residents soon find them out and, 
by withdrawing their patronage, pre
vent them from thriving. '

During the last twenty-five years I

skeptical world. All tbe best mediums 
in time either become public mediums 
or give up their mediumship. At least 
that has been my observation. There 
seems to be no middle course that they 
can pursue. Their mediumship, being 
vidual'le/ui^ large wMbl in* 
YCstlgatOi'S who Impose upon them aud 
prevent them from doing anything else; 
therefore, they must either charge for 
their services, as other laborers do. m 
quit the business altogether. The best 
mediums, then, according to Bro. Hull, 
“stand lii the way of Spiritualism iu

childhood of great seriousness and help
fulness in household matters, began to 
keep the eyes open while sleeping, and 
n little later began to change personali
ties with nn aunt deceased eight years 
previously, and of whom she had very 
little actual knowledge. Normally, tho 
child Is quiet, self-possessed, and well- 
behaved, but’ iu the transposed state 
shows great restlessness and is abusive 
aud violent. In the natural condition 
she lias no memory ot what has oc
curred during the bypupld time, and is 
always fatigued and somnolent- on 
awaking from it. No unusual knowl
edge or attributes are manifested while 
,jn the ahum ami state, but simply all in
hibition seems to be removed from the 
evil traits that are usually kept In 
check.—Oakland (Cal.) Times, Decem
ber 10,1001.

commit Itself to an opinion on the sub
ject, inasmuch us "Spiritualism mid 
Freemasonry stand In a somewhat sim- 
Iler position to each other in that they 
are both found to exist and flourish In 
places aud persons quite unsuspected 
by the world at large”; but it agrees 
with the Harbinger of Light" that if 
there Is decadence, “crudity In medium- 
ship and mercenary motives lie al the 
root of the trouble.”

Then comes the outpouring of Its own 
vials of wrath upon Its home offenders:

"A public seance In Sydney is (with a 
few honorable exceptions) either a 
screaming farce or au impudent fraud, 
nud bears uo more relationship <° true 
Spiritualism than does a Siberia” \liy 
ter to an Australian summer. . in01> 
Dial Spiritualism is to rise or Wb u * 
the evidence provided by these farciCO 
exhibitions by incompetent (often bo
gus) mediums is to set at naught the 
mass of evidence and proofs that bear 
witness to the fact of spirit return to 
those in the flesh, aud, further, of the 
continuity of life in its eternal progres- 
slon from the lower to the higher, from 
the simple to'the complex, nnd from the 
finite to the infinite, while still retain
ing tbe individual consciousness.

‘•The needs of Spiritualists nre, more 
unity of purpose aud ot action and a 
rigorous determination to discourage In 
every possible way tbe immature, and 
therefore unsatisfactory, public exposi
tion of both the phenomena and philos
ophy of so grand nnd infinite a teach
ing as tliat revealed to tbe world In an
cient nnd Modern Spiritualism.”,

This Is not exhilarating reading, but 
IHs useful as showing that Spiritual
ists nre as eager as auy to stop char-

A NEW BOOK FORjPoi? 
qpHE COMMON SENSE PHILOSOPHY OF 

spirit or psychology written from spirit 
Impression. A plain and simple explanation 
ot SPIRIT apart from any other thing, or how 
physical matter is transformed Into tbe 1m- 
ponderable matter ot spirit. Leaving hypno
tism, materialisation and other associated 
phenomena to be easily understood by the 
average mind. 305pages; prlco 11.10; postage 
paid. For sale by tbo author, 0. H. FOSTER, 
>311 Oak street, Alamotla, Col, '

MEDIUMSHIP,
A chapter of experiences, by Mrs. Maria M. King. 

Price 10c. For sale at this office. -

The Development onhe Spirit
■&ta:^

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 

and other Great Reforms come from Hie Bateulo 
Majesty and bls subordinate. In tho Kingdom ot 
Darkness. 00 pages. Py Moaeg Bull. Price, 15 cents. 
For sale os this office.

“Elsie’s Little Brother Tom,” ByAl- 
wyn M. Thurber, Is one of the best of 
books in the realm of stories for boys 
and girls, and not excepting older peo
ple;' It .Is a fine birthday or holiday 
gift, Very Intercatlug, as- well as in
structive, nnd of good, refilling influ
ence. Price 75 cents. For sale nt tills 
office. '.. .. •■ I,

“The Light of Egypt." Volumes 1 and 
2. An occult library In Itself, a text
book of esoteric knowledge ns taught 
by Adepts of > Hermetic Philosophy.

THE GOLDEN ECHOESi 
A New Book of Inspirational 

Words and Music,
For tbo use of meetings, lyceumo and home, by S. W- 
Tucker. These besulirul songs have already CA»- 
forted “snr broken hearts, and It lot>l>l>exrlW 
L.y be heard In every land. Prlco 160, #1.50 per 
? ' for Balo at this oOloe.

This work, "Invisible Helpers," writ
ten by C, W. Lead ben ter, tho remark- 
nble English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), Is certainly very In
teresting and suggestive throughout. 
It treats of the "Universal Belief in th® 
Invisible Helpers," the “Ancol •Rlnrv ” 
T*1*.,^8 ‘^“‘V "Wlmt Llis 
Beyond.” The work is neatly bound in 
cloth, and the price is 55 cents.

upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture.’ Scholarly, masterly, trenchant, 
price 25 cents. For sale at this offlee.

The new sotig-book, “The Golden 
Echoes " by S. W, Tucker, has found its 
way Into many homes, and its beautiful 
songs have,cheered many sorrowing 
hearts,.which they are stire to do when

Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Billie DevereuX 
Blake, Rev. Phebe Hanaford, Clara Be- 

wick Colby, Ellen Battelle JHetriek, 
Sire, Bouisa Southworth, Ur

sula N> Gestefeld, and 
Frances X. Barr.

A Very Excellent and Compro, 
hensive Work. (

“^wnU.M *!°“ ““ y0“ « ’̂"c UvS“

- Address Dr. Peebles' Institute of Health, Battle Creek, Midi,

diums, some of them celebrated, and I 
speak • advisedly when I say that the 
mediums of Topeka compare favorably 
with those that can be found anywhere. 
Each is doing his work iu his own way. 
Some are pubic mediums; but much Im
portant work Is being- done by private 
ones who hold circles or give readings. 
There never was a greater interest iu 
Spiritualism here thnn there is now.' 
Tl?e cause Is growing, but our local nud 
Etale organizations are not, and they 
never will grow as long as their public 
representatives belittle mediumship, 
depreciate tbe phenomena, and poison 
the public mind, not against fraud, but 
agotost mediums generally,

Topeka, Kan. W. B. WAGNER.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus.

A wonderful communication, explaining how hia 
Jlfc and teachings were whllMci to foifim «/o CbrU- 
tl&ulty Price 16 cent#. For sale at thia ofico.

Poems From the Inner Life.
By Lliile Deleo. These poem, are u stuil. u ,06ki. Price #1.00. For sole at tbl. onw.1^

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology lu the University of Geneva.

"This Is an account of the experiments 
with the ‘Geneva Medium,' Helene 
Smith, In her trances- sho lives tho 
dual exOblen;^ of an ludlau princess 
and of an luliabitaiit ot tlie planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy aud bis fel
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena.”

This Is a work of thrilling Interest. 
It has excited great attention In this 
country and In Europe. Price $1.50t 
For sale at this office.

Carroll Bronnenberg passed away De
cember 24. The funeral services were 
conducted by Willard J, Hull, at tho 
residence of the deeeased, Anderson, 
Ind. Mr. Bronnenberg was In the 75th 
5ear of bls age, and well known 
throughout ccutrnl Indiana as one of 
tbe founders of Chesterfield camp. H° 
was tin earnest and consistent SpifH- 
uuilst, and was a liberal contributor to 
Its support. A wife and two daughters 
survive him. FLOHA HARDIN.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision. They Induce a re
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. My method of 
fitting is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance.- Please write for Illustrated cir
cular showing styles and prices. I 
guarantee to fit your eyes nud please 
you. Address B. F. POOLE,

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill,

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS
M. P. Price, 15 cents. For sale at tni» omce.

T
HE CANADIAN SCHOOL OF SUGGESTIVE 
Mental Therapeutics, 177 John street, Toronto. 

Canada. Send ten cents for New Hook on Hcaltb. 
Now c juries lu ‘ Meutul Science." "Suggebthe Men- 
tai Therapeutic. ’’ "Wiutlc H''1)''''.®'..-  ̂
aud Mudornlzcd Meimerltni," pecwiu.-

lurlum. Lemon, by mail. We do V" |ty, goiter, 
dlaoa.ea lualplcaUy appruaeblag 1,1 ... uud Ulf 
ABthtna, Insomnia, paralysis,. dyspepsia* 
cUronlu dlaeoxob.

J J. MOPKIN’S. CLAIRVOYANT. UNIONVILLE
• Mo. Readings on sealed letiem under strict tea 

conditions. Locating lost People and stolen property 
Ten yesra’experience, Roading i •!• Advice uu al 
business matters. * 633

Will on October 15. open his new Bos
ton office, nt 1087 Boylsiou street, 
■where Iio will be pleased to meet all 
ivbo may cull between the hours of 10 
u. m. and 2 p. iu, The wonderful work 
iu healing the sick that Dr. Watkins is 
accomplishing is Indeed most astound
ing; his patients live to testify » 
wonderful powers as a healer. I’or lue 
last year his work has been most WOU-

deadino0 DY MAIL. STATE JFMARRIED OR 
sltigle* I^ck of hair, n.oo and stawp. MR8.

MAGGIE Ky AN 8. Spring Ilin, Km. ^88*0-5

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances lu Loucks, the only psychic wonder living, 

that uses 'the spiritual X-ray without any leading 
symptom to direct, and locates all Internal diseases. 
A trial will bpnvlnc# you. Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor of Loth sexes successfully treated, as hun
dreds c#ntestify. Send name, ago, sex, complexion 
and ton cents In stamp®. w<l rccelvo a correct diagno
sis of your case free, .worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,

«>.vMv»pcr wuu mwpier ^vn.x/£,Miv ^wunsu. Q»J 
peen established for those who do not wish to take 

more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new and beautiful methods of Nature, which are 
powerful to heal and upbuild. Addmili. D.BAB. 
B1TT. M. D„ IL 1).. Deau, 61 North Second Si., sM 
Jose. California [ KJ

The Development of the Spirit 
After Transition. Ry M. Faraday. Transcribed kt 
tbe request of a band of ancient philosophers. Prlco 
10 cents. Por sale at thia office. ________

would not know that spirits exist. The 
phenomena' pi-etale" the . philosophy.! 
Bro. HulVyvnuts to argue his.case pc 
tforoAYie facts are pre^nted-to tlie jury.

Bro. Hull also makes the following 
S-cmarimble statement: hit Is Unis seen

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART IL
Judges, Kings, Prophets and Apostles. Comments 

on tho Old and New Testament*, from Joshua to Rev
elation. Tho comments are keen, bright, spicy, full 
of wit, tho work Of radical thinkers. wUo are not 
ignorant of the higher criticism. There ib not a dull 
page. Paper, 90c.

If not MMu« beuer write today to 
tJ ATKINS. Boston, Mass., and write 

lust your condition linimdally, and ho will 
wake bis price lor u enlmenl Wiljifn your reach, 
He is treating a great many cases tree; others 
he charges a light fee.

nTI nMTIC The Antediluvian World.' Dy 
H Lnl 11 IO Ignatius Donnelly. An attempt 
to demonstrate by autliMitlo data the oxIkwuco 
in the Atlantic Ocean of a continent known to 
tho unelent work! as Atlantis. Prloo. M e»

FRED P. EVANS.

The Famous Medium for
Independent Slato-WriHuff»

Clairvoyance, etc. Interview! dally. °®w',,??“ £j' 
rult Book Agency. <00 Fifth „vo.. between Witb and 
(rib street.. N. t. City. Baud sump. lor circular©!! 
„,3(um«blp. and analogue or books.

Itiuillst for years, and met the change 
with a full understanding of its condi
tions. A wife nnd daughter nre left to 
mourn the absence of the familiar form, 
while they rejoice in the freedom and 
presence of the arisen - husband and 
father. Services in the Methodist 
church of 
writer. • - -

SAMPLE FREE.
Sufficient for 14 days. Cures granu
lated lids, sore eyes, and restores nor
mal vision. Send 10 cents for postage 

B. F. POOLE.
43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

„ j snlrlt Ute. December 20, 
mJ^Mrs* Eva Baird, wire of Mr. W. 

If^ML’ lOO^lbron avenue, cieve- 
o. ’mi-s. Baird was a true Spirit

ualist, and leaves tpany friends who 
miss her sweet words-of love and com
fort. C. H‘. Flgners Officiated. COR.

b-mvuovo. mw. u.. „w„»,... v.vv.-w, ww, w.iila BowUelt tluuiks fol 
restoration io health after suffering from, uarvous prostration and m- 

g sdumla for years; hu says he now enjoys excellent health and restful 
sleep every night.’ Mrs. J. A. Rust, of^iXbuuu, Minn., cured of uric acid

Freedman. Residence, 
avenue.

Lida Sholdice bolds 
Sunday evening- at

The object ot this book, considered &' 
most excellent one by some, is to es-. 
tablish What is commonly regarded as 
purely physical hqal<^ upon a purely, 
psychical basis; to show that health is 
knowledge, wisdom, insight; that men 
suffer from so-called 'purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous Judgment; also, to show tliat tho 
fundamental erroneous judgment Is, 
that there Is any such thing in tlio uni
verse as physical causation, a belief In 
which leads both directly aud indirectly 
to disease. Often directly in case of 
the individual, but more commonly in- dLtrectiy as a race-belief held throughout 
the known history of mankind. Thia 
work is by Sarah Stanley Grlmke. 
Price 51.50.

B
W. SINCLAIR, THE BLIND MEDIUM WILL 
• read tho pm, present aud future. Gives names 
and dates. He foretells your success In buafneufi. 
fiend date of birth and s 1.OU. 419 West avo..'Jackson,

Were You Born KJ star?
A complete exposition of the science of Astrol

ogy, adapted from tbe Four Hooks of Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer on the an of Reading the Stars, 
with many Illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS, 
Secretary <»f ibeAstrologlcal Society of England 
and America. Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt 
top. with beautiful designs stannxMxm side and 
back, Price Si.00. For sale at this outre:'

Been Pronounced hwabfe.
jvoluUouized tho hcallDtf 
no hopeless or incurable

MRS.G3^RIDGE, 
PsyrtiOlupUM FCaili front handwriting, date of birth 
or Photo. Trim reading a, cto; full reading, sl.oo. 
Mineral examination* accurately made, #1.00. 2570 

Callen tak? Rake it. elevated to 48th,LX»^ Chicago, III.

“The Religion df the Future.” By 8. 
Well. Tbits is a -Work of far .'more than 
ordinary power arid value,' by a bold, 
untrammelodcthlnUor. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear (thought, reverent for 
truth bloncj.aHll be pleased with It, and 
welT-repnidlby itpl perusal. For sale nt 
this office. Price; cloth $1; paper, 50 
cents. \ ' '

“Our.Bible: Who Wrote It? . When? 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from the Higher 0'fltlclsm. A 
Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.”, By 
Moses 'Hull. Of especial value and In
terest to Spiritualists. For sale at this 
office. Price ?1. • . . -
"Nature Cure." By Dfs. M. B. nnd 

Rosa Q. Conger. . Excellent- for .every 
family. Cloth, ?1.50 Oand $2. For sale 
at this office.:,
•m “Wedding OhlrncBV By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro
priate weddlng$ouv6nir, Contains mar- 
ridge ceremony, marriage certificate-, 
etci, with Choice matter in poetry ess<i 
MS^i^^

sitting for tbe development oi medium- 
gblp, but who were unwilling to listen 
to lectures, Further ou he uses the fol
lowing l.-'.ngunge: "The first thing that 
is needed is lectures explaining tbe 
philosophy, -nnd then the next thing is 
not to have a public medium, but per
suade them to hold family circles where 
it will be known that everything Is 
licnest.”

I am sorry that Bro. Hull cannot have 
his own way about it, but bow Is lie go
ing to manage to persuade, people if 
they will not come to hear him? And 
■why should he feel disappointed if 
some medium has outdone him as ft 
persuader and caused people to do that 
which he wants them to do, viz.: hold 
family circles? Does be fear the pbll- 
osophy' of Spiritualism will suffer We- 
.cause It conies first-banded to the in
vestigator? Where did Bro, Hull get 
Ills philosophy? Did he not deduce It 
from the phenomena? He. certainly did, 

,'nnd?could not- other people do likewise? 
Boell Bro. Hull wlsh-to restore tbe age 
,of priestcraft and catechism and limit 
'or .take away the right of - people to in
vestigate spiritual , matters for them-' 
'selves? .. ' «.- ‘' -. ’ . ■

In these matters, as In all others, 
people want the best evidence obtaina
ble, and that comes, from mediums and 
not from the lecturers. As I look at it, 
the first thing needed Is not lectures 
explaining tho philosophy,”> but phe- 
tncmenh to prove that there are spirits, 
•vyithout spirits there is no spiritual

r. • ”’<7 i„+hp Inna. For sale at 
ICTi"”«“ >» «* »■“ ■” 
dozen..:....

t’Tbe Heresy Trial of Rev.’B. F. Aus
tin, M, A,, p; D. , .Giving a sketch of 
Dr. Austin’s life, story of tho ’ heresy 
trial, copy of the charges, the heresy 
sermon, the scene;at conference, -nnd 
Dr. Austin’s full address defending his 
views on- Bjnrnuallsm nt the London 
Annual -Conference, at Windsor, Oan„” 
etc. ..Prlco 15 cents. For sale at this 
office.''? ' '• - -

"Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual. 
n^i'hL«-x>-?jrfo^ of th'6 Principal 
Passages, of tho . Old rind New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief bls- 
l&SJ^Wa ^ “W of tbs

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How We Ascend Them.

Xlow to reach that altitude where spirit is luprema 
•nd all things are subject to It. By Moses Hull. Price 
in cloth. 40 cents; paper 25 cu. For sale at this office.

The Law of Correspondence Ap. 
piled to Healing.

A coutie of so ten practical ' lessons JriMvUle T.lmn ninth. fiOC. ‘WOQB. Dy W. J.

Try DR. WKINS.
Let him diagnose your case, and then it will 

help you to decide who knows best what is the 
waiter with you. Send all letters to 1087 Boyls- 
10 u St., Doh Lon, NJ-a^n.

burs to you-" Mary A. Earl, of Crawford, Mich., Buffering from pro- 
ijpu»c«I female dUfieulties mid kidney diseiua, says: "1 look your uwlj 

t^MKssSSKSrtiw^ mein.'tlirco months, aud It has been a success in my cane. luin maeea 
v5q85«ilsS?21v8W snitelul lo you for iny recovery." o. E. Dav^ Woodman, N. H-, who

• Buffered ull tho miseries of a dyspeptic, writes-that "—c,”u T>r-’ Peebles'.;।treatment be has not missed a ineul^hice lusu
. If you are in poor health, no matter how long- you have suffered or

»K. J. Ml VKKBI.EH. WW; X°“r complaint Is. Juel writ# tbe Doctors a plain letter about your 
t)iey W|1| conadentlally consider tho same and send you 

FREE OF CH1BGE a Full diagnosis of your case, together with valuable Literature, explaining fully 
this grand science arid tWrhvonderfuI methods of treatment which gives hope to all the aflllC.tXi 
and special advice lu your case, which in itself would be worth more to you than countless BUhlS or money, lor faealtb Is above all price, M you are suffX.7 ,in m>, a3nv„ .^^

Passed th spirit- life; Nov. 28, 1JWL 
from her home at Sturgis, Mich., Clftrft 
B. Gardner, aged 83. Sli,e leaves one 
son, two daughters arid two sisters. 
She bad been a Spiritualist for forty 
years.' '; ■ ■’■ •

Passed to spirit life. Dee. ?0.
Hath, N. Y., Andrew J, Yk“ 
aged 73 years. He yearned for Spiritual 
glory all through his long physical ill
ness. The philosophy of Spiritualism 
brought light and cheer to him in bls 
sufferings, and be passed away from 
tills earth radiant In smiles. He leaves 
surviving him'Mrs, Carrie C. Van 
Dnzee, tbe well known trance lecturer.

Banner of Light mid I-'S^1 of T\luh 
please copy. AL SULLIVAN.

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
By Charlo# B. Waite, A. M., author of "Hlatoryof 
tbe Christian Rellawu to the Year 200,” etc. A con
densed statement of the facte concerning the efforts 
of the church Leaders lo gel control of the govern
ment. An Important work. Price, paper, 25 cenU. 
For sale at thia office.

Card from Annie Lord Chamber- 
lain.

Dear friends,,you can greatly help mo care for my 
blind alster. Jennie L. Webb,.one of tlw earliest me
dium# now In the form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend.. Send H io mo with #1, and 1 will try aud get 
reply by independent writing or whispers. Address 
Annio-Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mass. £3ltf

The Church of?the Boul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V, Richmond, pastor, bolds regular ser
vices every Sunday at 11 u. m.. In Han- 
del Hall, 40 Randolph street. Sunday- 
school at 0:45 a..-m. ..- ; • ..

Julia Steelman Nichols gives an ad- 
drees and seance every Sunday night at 
Hull 218 Atbeneum Building, 23 E. 
Van Buren street.

Mrs. Irene M. Dobson will lecture ev
ery Sunday evening at 8 o’clock, at No. 
8243 Wabash avenue. Social tbe last 
Thursday of every month.

The meetings of the German "Truth 
Seekers" will be held at Mechanics’ 
Hull, 5859 Soblh Halsted street, at 3 
p. m. every Sunday from first of Sep- 
.tember ou. Robert Grabe, medium.

Spiritual services are held every Sun
day afternoon aud evening at 2:30 aud 
7:30, also Wednesday evening, on the 
third floor, Athenaeum Building, lu 
parlors 320 to 32-1. Sunday admission, 
10 cents. Take elevator. Wm. Fitch 
Ruffle, speaker.

Tbe Spiritual Research will hold 
meetings every Wednesday at 2 o'clock 
p. m., in Hall B, Van Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison street and Cali- 
forula avenue.

Tbe Obrlstmn'Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of Allss Sarah Thomas, 
bolds meetings every Sunday at 2:30 
nnd 7:30 p..m„ ImHygela Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, cormer Robey street.

The Progressiva Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday at 3 and 7 
p. m., at WurstOT Hall, North avenue 
and Burlings street. German and Eng
lish speaking ijy Mrs. W. Hilbert, 
pastor.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Sani, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph SU 
every first: and third Thursday of the 
month, beginning: afternoons at threO 
o’clock. Tbeiiadibs bring refreshments; 
supper served ate six o'clock. Evening 
session / commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questlonfllinvlted from the nu- 
dlenec, and answered by tbe guides of 
Mrs. Cora Iz V. Richmond. Always an 
Interesting programme. All are wel
come.

Ohurcb of the Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings in Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun-

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

The Relation of Ite Principles to Continued B* 
istence and to the Philosophy of Spiritualism. By 
Prof. W, M. Lockwood. Paper, 23 cent*, for tala at 
thia office.

Christs of the Past and Present.
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison of the Christ-work or Medium
ship of Biblical Messiahs aud tho conditionu 
they required, with similar manifestations in 
Modern Spiritualism. This is a good work to 
study for arguments with which to meet tho 
very common orthtxlox question, “Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations?" Cloth bound, & cents; paper 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

Health Culture, by twenty phyeiciH.ns und spe
cialists, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women aud therefore for the whole 
world. Price hi elegant cloth binding, 11.00.

SUNDAY SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
. . IN CHICAGO.

Send In notice of meetings held on 
Sunday in public balls.

Bear in mind; that only meetings held 
In public bails will be announced uuder 
the above head. We have uot space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences,

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Il tbo oldest and most successful Spiritual Physician 

now In practice. HIb cures ore
THE MOST MARVELOUS

A Nut for Charles Dawabrn to 

Crack.
K. Gumpertz describes tbe case of a

Tbo bright and Bcholarly comment, ot ttu galaxy 
of bright minds are of deep interest, and wrow a 
Strong aud new light on tbo Bibio teachings Mia ing 
to woman. All should road IL

Price 50c. For sale at till Office.
Building. .

Frank Joseph bolds Spiritual meet
ings every Sunday evening at 8 o'clock, 
at Columbia Hall, corner Elk Grove 
and North avenrie.

The Englewood Spiritual Union 
meets every Sunday, In Hopkins’ Hall, 
528 West 03d street, at 2:30 aud 7:30 
P. m. Dr. Emma-Nickerson Warne In 
charge. Meeting of the Ladles' Auxil
iary. at the same, place every Thursday 
afternoon at 2:30.

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Mature bolds meetings every 
Sunday evening mt -7:30 o'clock, in 
Nathan’s HUB, 1505 Milwaukee avenue, 
near'Western avenue. Mrs. M. Sum
mers. pastor.

The Christian Spiritual Church holds 
services evttiy Sunday evening ’ at 8 
o’clock, at 421 Tiventy-seventh street, 
near Went^orthoavenue. Lecture and 
spirit messages tth each meeting.

Services eVery -Sunday evening. Me
diums present and messages given, 
320 Flournoy street. Mrs, M. B. HUI.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, 11.00 and two stamps.

lOyWtlKiGrealwilitefc
By Juntos M. McCann. A comnloto ana!Ov«r- 

whelming refutation of tho Bibld story of thd 
Deluge' JPHco, 15 cent-1*- /J ? . ;

of Rome and its priesthood. Price 15 
cents. For sale at this office.

“Tbe Mysteries of the Format10” 2. 
the Earth, the Rising aud Sinking 
Continents, tbe Introduction of Mani 
and His Destiny Revealed in God's Own 
Way and Time.” A work of deep Inter
est, given through tbe mediumship of 
Mrs. M. T. Longley, by an advanced 
band of ancient spirits. Price $1.- For 
sale at this offlee.

“A Conspiracy Against tbe Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite. A. M., author or 
“History of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning tbe efforts of 
church leaders to get control of the gov
ernment. An .important work. Paper, 
25 cents. For sale at this office.
. “Mediumship and Ite Development, 
nnd How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment." By W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know 
and utilize the laws of mediumship and 
development, and avoid errors. Price, 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents. For 
sale at this office.

“The Priest, the Woman and the Con- 
fessloual.” This book, by. tbo well 
known Father Chlnlquy, reveals the de- 
ernding. Impure influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by tbe sad experience of many wrecked 
Ilves. Price, by mall, $1. For sale at 
this office.

"The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as an Event In Life." By Lilian Whit
ing. One of Miss Whiting’s most sug
gestive, intensely Interesting, spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. For sale at this offlee. 
Price $1.

“Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual Life, Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Moderu

tilOUgllt- ;
Aspiration noble and pure;

An effort to do with all of our might
What we know to be most worthy and 

right, ' . '
And patiently trials endure.

Striving for wisdom, for truth aud for 
peace,

And a virtuous life while here,
Doing those deeds which never Will 

cease
To bring ft reward, with “fourfold” In

crease, ■
Of riches we bold the most . dear.

Prayer made In earnest, .deep-in tbe
' ' 'heart,
With never an audience nigh,

Surely ascends to the angels above,
With happy response in showers of 

^ove,:
From their glorious homes on high!

JULIA H. JOHNSON.

D“T?e G«at R^an Anaconda.” By Hedfamsllip and Itfi Development 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph. D., ex-priest . . _ , r ’
of tbe diocese-of Clevland, O. A sharp Fn ».!!!M»'Ber^? 10 ^‘t Devoiatent By 
and pointed letter to Bishop Horstmann. “is«tuu otne *c>er‘25 ““f’ cloU1- OCtau. For 
It is good reading, and should be widely •—------------- ------------------------- ;------- 
distributed, that people may be euiight-1 Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll 
ened concerning tbe ways and methods on Botcoo Conklins. Delivered before the Ne»

-------IF 80--------
Does Your Doctor Understand

Your Case?

8 p. m., lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F? Coates nnd others. All 
are invited. Good music and seats free.

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia 
Hall, corner of 53rd and Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 8 
o’clock.

Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park Hall, No. 501 West North avenue. 
Services at 7:45: p, m,, conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindsey.

North Side Church ot the Soul. Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, 133 Clybourn avenue. 
Lecture and tests by Prof. Ray and 
others.

Spiritualist meetings, Mackinac Hall, 
200 East Forty-third street. Confer
ence, 2:30. Lecture at 8 p. m. Mes
sages at all meetings. Conducted by 
Mrs. Isa Cleveland.

True Mission Church. Spiritualist 
meeting every Sunday afternoon at 
Metropolitan Hall, corner North and 
California avenues. First door from

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture." By Prof. Wm, M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
tbe ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In .this little volume be presents 
In succinct form the substance of his 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; nnd presents his views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book is commended to 
all who love to study and think. For 
sale at this offlee. Price, 25 cents.

"The Commandments Analyzed.”- By 
W. H. Bneh. The Commandments are 

only but contrasted with
ether Blblo P85^1^, showing great In- 
congrultieB.- Price 25 cents. For sale 
at this offlee.

“Talinagean Jfhanlties, Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and'Blasphemies'; a Re
view ot Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeiited attacks 
upon Spiritualism." -By Moses Hull. 
For sale at this office. Price ten cents.

“Spiritual Fire CriiekCrs, Bible Chest
nuts and Political Pin Points, gy j. 
S. Harrington. A pamphlet containing 
70 pages of racy reading. Price 25 
cents.. For sale at' tbe office of The 
Progressive Thinker. • .

"Tbe Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and' Features," edited by Al
bert Turner. This' book has for its ob
ject the cultivation of personal beauty, 
based on hygiene nnd health culture. It 
is tbo combined wisdom of twenty phy
sicians and Specialists. ‘ Every young 
lady in the land should read It. Every 
wife should peruse1 Ils'^pages. Every 
elderly woman should be familiar with 
Ils' contents.' " Prlco ?1. For sale at this 
offlee.

“Tbo Gospel of puddbg,'-According to 
Old Records." Told by Paul Corus. 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of. religions, and to 
all who would gain ri fair conception of Buddhism In Rshplrlt Apd Hying prlncp 

pies,. BpIrW^
scarcely rend B yrt . ii. a office, Trice ?1. Tor sale fit

■“Human- Culture - oud r OUro. Part 
First."Tbo Philosophy -of Cure, (In
cluding ■■ Methods, and i.-Instruiiients." 
By. B. D. Rabbity: M»bPa Lio D. A 
very inelruotlve and valuable work, - it

GOLLEGE OF FIE FORCES
Ibo fitudcuta of thia Collora ropresout fear coa 

Uncut#, and many of them are physicians, medic* 
profeouor#, or clereymeu. Hudson Tuttle, the well 
known author, calls thin college “An Wlltufe of 
SSP^^

KS;JJ -W*? Ha exAct science, and Include# tho 
magnetic, elootrlc. chemical, tolur, and spiritual 
forces which underlie everything. Its course can be

£n “} ^“Ct And a diploma conferring the title of 
p. (Doctor of Magnetic#) granted.” fiend acamp

Haman Culture and Cure.
r.rtFIrit, Tbo Philosophy of Cure. P#PNMV«l 

Wcepto.' , ... ■

Human Culture and Core.
o^flf .SMS: ‘ m*RJ,P' ^M*1 Development «M BOClal Upbuilding. Cloth,7(Jcent*. .
Social kjplmHdlntT, . • p • -
. Including Co-operatlvo System# nnd tho HappJne $ 
tad Ennobling ot Humanity. Taper cover, 15 ennta 
Health and Power. / . ’
MmS1^ ^ Cqtc' ^ - 0^3 OMtufie^a

Religion,; - < -.,
Bob ibonghtfoi, ^iriinM.iuM : cag^ai 'Oo9b

"A TEST FREE”
With every boro.cope. Send blrlli dau nnd 
.pedal Tent Horoscope. 4.LA1BAU1, I. O W* 
209, Syracuse, N. Y. Wl

Healer and
Gifted Psychic.

health restored

Jan. 11, 1302.

beUeve.lt

